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DECISION
MULLER C«FT
KILLED IN Â0TI0N

FRENCH STRIKE TEUTONS HARD
RELOW SOMME-ADVANCE NORTH

SCAFFOLD BROKE. !
-Mr. Rowell In Montreal

Mr. Rowell has been visiting Mon
treal, where he made three addresses 
on th war. At the Montreal Reform 
Club, where a banquet was tendered 
in his honor, he spoke of “England 
and France’s Efforts In the War.” At 
St. James Church, he spoke on “Na- 
tiona Service,” and described also 
his visit to the fleet. Before the Mon
treal Canadian Club, he told of his 
stay at the Canadian front.

Heavy Radiator and Four Plumbers 
Fell at Children’s Shelter.;s.

/fore Eugene Harkins, Tom Holland, 
and two companions named White 
and Scott, had a narrow escape yes
terday when a celling radiator they 
were erecting at the new Children’s 
Shelter fell on them. The four young 
men who are plumbers were stand
ing on a scaffold of iron piping with 
a radiator, seven feet. long, and 
weighing over three hundred pounds 
poised above their heads. They were 
purposing fastening it to the celling, 
when the weight of the young men 
and the iron, caused the scaffold to 
give way the piping being snapped 
off. The young men fell to the floor 
and the radiator tumbled on them. 
Eugene Harkins seeing that Thos. 
Holland was likely to be caught be
tween the wall and the radiator put 
out his right handf':,*nd saved Mr. 
Holland's head. Mr. Harkin’» how
ever had Ms hand crushed. The 
others fortunately escaped. The in
jure* mast had his hand dewed 
the hospital and will be diable 
work for some time. '

(Special to The Ontario)

TORONTO, Nov. 8th.—Widespread 
public interest has been shown In the 
decisions of the Privy Council in the 
trilingual question in Ontario.

There were two separate proposi
tions before the Privy Council, the 
validity of Regulation. 17, governing 
the teaching of French in the schools 
and the status of the Ottawa School 
Commission, established by the Gov
ernment.

On the first question, the decision 
is that the regulation is valid, and 
the Legislative has control. over lan
guage teaching in all the schools of 
the province, public and separate. On 
the second point the Privy Council 
has decided that the appointment of 
the Ottawa School Commission, 
which took from the Ottawa School 
trustees the management of their 
schools, was unconstitutional, and 
therefore not allowed.

Gallant Sidney Boy, A Former 
Teacher, Falls After Only a 
Few Weeks at the Front.LONDON, Nov. 8.—Launching a strong at

tack in heavy rain this morning south of the 
Somme the French ripped open two and a half 
miles of the German front, and they captured 
the villages of Ablaincourt and Presire and 
pushed on to the outskirts of Genrecourt. North 
of the Somme the Frfench also made progress 
on the front between Les Boeufs and Sallly- 
Saillisel. During the day they took more than 
500 prisoners, including several officers.

The fighting south of the Somme began 
with a brisk attac kagainst the front between 
Chaulnes Wood and a point south of the Ab
laincourt sugar refinery. The French infàntry

far as the outskirts of Genrecourt. The fighting 
for these lines was desperate and it was warm 
while it lasted.

On the British front today the Germans 
heavily shelled the region about Les Boenfs. 
The British retaliated by shelling the German 
front in the neighborhod of Armentieres and 
Wytschtete, near Ypres.

The Germans dropped incendiary bombs on 
Nancy, doing no damage. On the Verdun front 
intermittent cannonading prevailed.

The French announced today that a total 
of 71,632 men and 1449 officers had been taken 
by the allies in Somme offensive between July 
1 and Nov. 1. Of these the French captured 40,- 
796 men and 890 officers. The allies also took 
173 field guns, 130 heavy guns, 215 trench mor
tars and 635 machine guns. Of these the French 
captured 7T field guns, 101 heavy guns, 104 
trench mortars and 236 machine guns.

Today’s casualty list contains th 
name of Hubert Gari of Sidney town
ship and reports that he was killed 
In action. He was the son of Mr. 
J. G. Carl who resides n£ar Chatter
ton, on the road to Stirling. The 
young man enlisted with the 80th 
battalion, along with his brother, Mil
ler. Both young men were members 
of the teaching profession. After 
arrival in England they were attach
ed to the signalling corps and went 
to thet ront about Sept. 1st. They 
worked together while in the field.

Signaller Carl was a young man of 
fine proportions, tail, and of athletic 
frame. He was a manly open-heart-, 
ed boy, filled with a desire to do his 
duty to his King and Country in the 

to war. A multitude of friends through
out the country will hear wiftfe dee» 
grief of the prematwe close of so 
promising a career, though, a»
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NEW BATTALLION 
TO COMENCE

254TH BATTALION HEADQUAR
TERS, BELLEVILLE ARMOUR-

IES.
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The headquarters of the newly 
authorised battalion is now open dashed into the villages of Ablaincourt and 
and ready to execute battalion busi
ness. Lt.-Col. A P. AUen returned 
from Kingston this afternoon. An ac
tive recruiting campaign will be 
started Immediately. A considerable 
number of men have already intimat
ed their i&tentiqjt 01 signing up with 
this unit. It is-generally expected that

saine

Pressire with hand grenades and speedily clear
ed these places of Germans. Continuing the 
struggle the French poilus also drove the Ger
mans back capturing the Ablaincourt cemetery 
and progressing south of the sugar refinery as

at
i

The Government has the “Wobbles”

Increasing signs of weakness are 
betraying themselves in the; Ontario

______________________

any firmly fixed policy on anything. 155th, the popular Quinte battalion 
The difference is all the more notice- which landed in England recently, 
able when contrasted with the firm- Recruits may now be attested. All do
nees of Sir James Whitney. There siring information will find head- 
is something almost pathetic in the quarters open till 10 o'clock this ev- 
wreek of the Conservative Party and ening. 
organisation in this province. Gov
ernments come and go—and the go
ing of the Conservative government 
in Ontario is rapid.

Nowhere is the “wobble” greater 
than on the prohibition issue. The 
most skilful prophet could not fore
cast what the members of the govern
ment will think about it the week af
ter next.

During the South West Toronto 
campaign, the slant of the govern
ment was against prohibition. The 
Prime Minister himself, although he 
has steadied since then, gave his en- 
dorsation to a wine-ana-beer license 
candidate. The Toronto News rocked 
the boat still more and Lucas made 
his famous “ear to the ground” 
speech, in which he associated his 
“friend Ferguson.”

Now there is another turn of the 
wheel. Ferguson himself declares—
“the temperance act is here to stay 
without varying one Jot or title until 
the war ends.” People naturally ask,
“What will the government say 
next?”

If there is anything the public 
likes it is a government, it is firm- 
res and courage. The Hearst gov
ernment is neither firm nor courag
eous, and their break-up is coming
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the à picture postcard on Wfiieh appears 
a group photo of * twelve war pris
oners who have been confined in hos
pital. In the front line appears the 
photo of her eon, Meiburn, who when 
very seriously wounded was taken 
prisoner by the Germans, and whose 
story appeared some time ago in The 
Ontario.

The card is from Pte. James Brown 
Clarry, B.A., of Holloway St. Metho- of the Princess Pats who was also 
diet Church, in the presence of a confined at the prison hospital. The 
large number of guests. The bride picture shows the men all clad in 
was gowned in white silk crepe, trim- striped pyjamas, 
med with taffeta silk and carried a The card contains the following 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums, self-explanatory message,—
Miss Florence Wooten, sister of the Stuttgart Oct. 4 1916.
bride, was bridesmaid and the Rev. Tour son left here yesterday for 
Douglas Davis, of Dunchurch, Out., Aachen (Alx la Chapelle) en route 
did honors for the groom. Miss Kei- to England. This photo did not come 
tha Wooten, the bride’s sister, sang ! to hand until today so I promised Mel- 
very sweetly, “The Sunshine of Your | burn I would forward one to yon 
Smile.”

IN TRANSYLVANIA ADVANCE A pretty wedding took place this 
morning at eleven o'clock at 
home of the bride’s parents, Cather-

:ment of the 
s was present- 
the treasurer

ine street, when Miss Hazel Harriett 
Wooton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wooton, beedme the bride of 
the Rev. Alfred Poultor, of St. Ola. 
Mrs. J. N. Clarry presided at the pi
ano and played the wedding march. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
drawing room by the Rev. J. N.

LONDON, Nov. 8.—Word of an important 
Russian victory in the region of the Tulghes 
Pass, northwestern Transylvania, was received 
from Austrian sources last night, but details ye 
still lacking, and Petrograd had nothing to an
nounce about it today. The official communi
cation issued by general headquarters of the 
Austro-Hungarian armies today says that after 
several days’ stubborn fighting near Tulghes, 
Transylvanian front, the Russians pressed back 
the Austrian front some kilometres.

The Austrians also admit they have évacua? 
ted Dedul Mountain in the face of the massed 
fire of the Russian artillery.

These operations are believed to be the be
ginning of a big Russian drive.

The Russians are advancing on a wide front

FRENCH INVESTING
PERONNE AND CHAULNES.

between the region of Kinlibaba and the Tul
ghes Pass towards Transylvania and Hungary. 
The official communication from Petrograd 
which deals with developments of two or three 
days ago, announces the winning of several 
successes in this region. For the past three 
days the Russians have been recording the cap
ture of heights from the Austrians.

In connection with the new campaign, the 
Russians announce the winning of several suc
cesses In the mountains. South of Doraa Wa- 
tra near the frontier triangle of Roumania, 
Bukowina and Transylvania, the Slav forces 
launched impetuous attacks in the valley of the 
Dorsek and Poutna Rivers, taking in two days’ 
fighting seven machine guns, 16 officers and 
800 men.
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PARIS, Nov. Nov. 8.—The French 
War Office statement says the posi
tions captured at Ablaincourt and 
Pressoire yesterday were heavily 
bombarded by the German artillery 
last night. Both Chaulnes and Pe- 
ronne are closely invested by the 
French who continue to press their 
advance against both towns.. ; ...
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UNSUCCESSFUL GERMAN
INFANTRY RAIDS.

;
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LONDON, Nov. 8.—General Haig 
reports the shelling by the Germans 
of the British Unes west of Beau
mont and Hamel, northwest of Thiep- 
val and unsuccessful raids by Ger
man infantry in that region last night

I!Kindest regards.
After the marriage ceremony, the James Brown.

bridal party partook of a sumptuous The photo shows Pte. Sprague with 
repast, after which Mr. George , T. only one leg the other having been 
Woodley in a felicitous speech, pro- amputated in Belgium soon after the 
posed the health of the bride. Dr. G. action when he was wounded and 
O. Duprau that of the groom and Rev taken prisoner. It is quite probable 
Mr. Clarry toasted the parents and be is now in England, where he was 
Rev. Dongles . Davis proposed “the to be returned in exchange for Ger- 
successvof the allied forces." The man war prisoners, 
dtimer tables were becomingly de
corated with smilax and pink and 
white ’mums.

Rev. Mr. Poulter and his bride left 
on the afternoon train for their fu
ture home at St. Ola, followed by the 
best wishes of a host of friends.

The bride was the recipient of very 
many beautiful . gifts. Including a 
cabinet of silver from koiloway St.
Church, where she was a valued 
member of the choir.

NEOERTION TO 
RETURNED BOVS

with the soldier hoys, and Mayor 
Ketcheson and citizens in scores of 
cars made up the parade. The route 
lay along Catherine, Coleman, Moira, 
Front, Bridge, Dunbar’ and' Cather
ine. Along the streets the boys were 
greeted enthusiastically by the public

When the parade reached the Wal
ters’ home, Mayor Ketcheson as

cended the porch and called for three 
cheers for the two heroes, which 
were heartily given. The chief mag
istrate delivered a brief congratu
latory address welcoming the boys 
back and expressing the hope that 
there would be many Belleville boys 
to emulate their example. 
Woodley and Aid. Deacon spoke 
along similar lines.

Pte. Walters when called upon 
responded briefly saying he was deep- 
lyl grateful to all for the splendid 
reception which he felt amply repaid 
them for all the hardships they had 
undergone. He had met a number 
of Belleville boys In the trenches 
and brought from them a message 
of good cheer.

Pte. Stitt *as called on but being 
a diffident speaker while a brave sol
dier, he merely bowed Ms acknow
ledgements of the applause.

Lusty cheers were again given and 
the proceedings were closed with the 
band leading in the National Antimm,

NEW CONSTABLE ON JOB.
Police Constable Jarvis has been 

sworn in and is learning the rounds 
of the streets. He is wearing civili
an clothes. • vr

HUNTER FELL 
DEAD IN BUSH“ARABIA” TORPEDOED

WITHOUT WARNING. 
LONDON, Nov. 8.—The British 

Admiralty announces that the P. and 
O. iner Arabia was torpedoed with
out warning in the Mediterranean. 
Two lives were lost.
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Citizens Paid Tribute Last 
Evening to Roy Walters and 

George Stitt.

D. E. Minns of Baltimore Came np 
With Two Indians Skinning 

Deer In North Country— 
Suddenly Expired.
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SUIT OVER PASTURE
In division court yesterday before 

Judge Wills, Jonas Pope sued Wm. 
Orr for a balance alleged due him for 
pasturing three colts in Thnrlow. 
Pope contended that the bargain was ■ 
made for 821 and sued for 816, there 
having been 86 paid. Orr claimed that 
Pope agreed not to put more stock 
into the field than would leave good 
pasture. He said he was»obliged to 
take his colts away because the pas
ture ran poor and that the damage 
he sustained, was more than the bal
ance. Judgments was given for 87 and 
costs for the plaintiff.

There were two commitments for 
non-appearance. Another debtor sum
moned for default was allowed until 
next court to pay the installments in 
arrears, otherwise commitment will 
follow.

Two returned heroes of the great 
war, Roy Walters and Géo. Stitt were 
last evening welcomed home by the 
citizens of Belleville. The streets 
were alive with people at seven thir
ty as the band of the 285th,. Mayor 
Ketcheson and council, the fire de
partment and citizens in automobiles, 
proceeded from the market square 
to the residence of Mr. Chas. L. Wal
ters, Catherine Street, where George 
Stitt of the Patricias had been the 
guest for dinner. A large crowd 
gathered In front of the Walter’s 
home and Mayor Ketcheson, Aid. 
Deacon and Woodley entered and 
were introduced to the young heroes 
When they appeared on the steps 
they were cheered by their fellowclti- 
zens and the band played, stirring 
military airs. The returned hoys 
took seats In Aid. Deacon’s Oar 
along. with Mr. Chaa. Walters and 
Aid. Deacon. Aid. Woodley’s auto 
led off the procession, then came the 
band playing “Soldiers of the King,” 
followed by "The British Grenadi
ers.” The triumphal car came next

WILSON SUPPORTEOiBY WIST;! 
MANY STATES ARE DOUBTFUL

Special to The Ontario

D. E. Minns of Baltimore, who was 
on a hunting expedition in Grims- 
thorpe township, about thirty miles 
north of Madoc Village, died in a 
strang mannpr this morning. The 
story of his death as given by an eye 
witness is that Mr. Minns was ap
proaching two Indians who had just 
shot a dear and were skinning it, 
when he toppled over.

No wound was found on him and it 
is thought heart failure may have 
caused his death. Whether over
exertion In walking or excitement at 
the sight of blood was responsible, is 
not known.

At once one of the Indiana started 
18 mllea throught the bush to notify 
the coroner, Dr. Harper of Madoc.

The unfortunate man was about 
65 years of age. He was a brother 
of Mr. W. 8. Minns of Yeomans 
street, Belleville and Inspector Minns 
at Madoc. He la said to have com
plained of heart trouble to Mrs. 

Minns, his sister-in-law while pas
sing through Madoc on his way north

Aid.
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;BULGARIANS’ VAIN

Reversal of Last Evening’s Situation in United States—Present 
Outlook Gives Wilson Twenty Majority in Electoral College 
Returns Coming in Slowly.

ASSAULTS ON SERBS.
PARIS, Nov. 8.—The French War 

Office announces that the Bulgarians 
took -the offensive yesterday against 
the Serbians in the Cerna River re
gion on the Macedonian front south
east of Monastir, making three un
successful attacks which cost .them 
heavily.
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NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—The latest returns of yesterday’s 
voting appear to indicate the re-election of President Wilson; 
Hughes’ majority in the east being offset by majorities piled up 
for Wilson In the west; both sides claim victory, but the actual 
figures on the latest returns give Wilson 282 and Hughes 212 
electoral votes with 87 in doubt

The doubtful states are California, Delaware, Idaho, Indi
ana, Kansas, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Oregon, 
Washington, West Virginia, and Wyoming. The returns from 
these states are coming in slowly, but so far they Appear gen
erally to favor Wilson.
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BELLEVILLE BOY UTiJ.ntn 

Sidney Sanford of the 39th Bat
talion was killed recently in action. 
He was born in Belleville 24 
ago and at the time of enlistment he 
was working at Frankford on canal 
construction. He was the youngest 
of the family and was unmarried. Mr. 
B. A. Sandtord of Belleville is a bro] 
ther. He leaves four other brothers, 
George, Fred, Nolton and Randall.

WOUNDED. JO■

Harry W. Boyd of Belleville, has 
been reported wounded.

years

IHARRY WESTLAKE KILLED.
Bowman-

Harry Westlake, son of Mrs. June 
Westlake, 828 Coleman Street, was 
killed in action on October 27th. Tv')4•aster. i
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since Mrs. Gordon saw Tweed, She 
is delighted with the many evidences 
of progress and development that 
she sees all about.
Gordon lived here in 1870. 
pastor in the Methodist church here. 
Nearly all the people she knew so 
well then, have “crossed the bar.” In 
those days the Methodist church was 
on Metcalf street, near the present 
Salvation Army Barracks, and the 
parsonage was near Mr. Garrett's 
house. Mrs. Gordon is in splendid 
health and bears her four score years 
Ukea much younger person.

Mr. A. C. Barnett received word 
Tuesday announcing the death of 
Pte. Harold Barnett, at the front. 
Pte. Barnett was a young man 18 

supply our cheese -factory is running years of age, a son of Mr. F. W.
Barnett, of Leslie, Sask.

Rev. Mr. Terrill passed through 
town Wednesday on his annual out
ing north. We believe he is not quite 

Miss Emma Sills has started to ab*e t0 eater into all the activities
of the chase this year but hé will 
at least be an interested spectator.

Miss Pauline Huyck spent the 
week-end with her sister. Miss Dor
othy, at Belleville.

Mr. Fred Maines, head of the Y. M., 
C. A., Barrie field Camp, Kingston, * 

Mr. Jas. Thompson has sold the| waa 611 °™r-Sunday guest with his, 
dwelling which he purchased recent-1parent8’ Mr‘ and Mrs- F- w- Maines.-: 
ly from Mr. Jas. Price to/Mr. M. lHe left on Monday tor Hamilton, 
Steenburg, who has moved his fam- wbere he is.in charge of the Y.M.C.A. 
ily here. Mr. Steenburg will still con- work- Fred assisted in the Method- 
tin,ue his work in the graphite mill ist cbo^r on Sunday and sang a solo 
at Harcourt. both at tbe morning and evening

A public meeting for the purpose 8ervlees wbich were greatly enjoy- 
of reorganizing the Liberal party in ed‘ 
the nine northern townships will be 
held in the town hall next Wednes
day evening.

The deer season opened yesterday 
and there is a big exodus of hunters 
to the woods.

Rev. H. B. Herrington spent last 
week among his old parishioners in 
Monteagle.
he received word that Mrs. Herring
ton’s father had been instantly killed 
at Merrickville.
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3SRev. and Mrs.
He was

aCHAPMAN. The Red Cross meeting for the el
ection of officers for the coming year 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. G. 
Sills on Wednesday, October 25th. 
Mrs. (Dr.) Faulkner, president of 
the Thurlow Red Cross Society, pre
sided. The officers elected 

President—.Mrs. J. G. Sills. 
Vice.-tPres.—Mrs. H. Casey. 
Secretory—Mrs. H. HaWley. 
Treasurer—Miss Blanche Sills, v 
Owing to the decrease in the milk

F> a ■Osfe:■ Musa i*
8^ M. h - £

* I w -k )\

V '/i '1 3aA good shower of rain would be 
most beneficial as it would enable 
the farmers to continue their fall 
ploughing.

Mr. James Adams who has been 
confined to Western Hospital, Toron
to for the past few weeks by under
go'ng a very critical operation has 
returned home and we are glad to 
say he has greatly,.- improved. We 
will be greatly pleased when we see 
him enjoying himself in our midst 
again.

Owing to the Teachers’ Convention 
which was held at Tweed, our school 
was closed on Thursday and Friday 
of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Adams, Thom- 
asburg, spent one day recently with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams.

We are glad to say Mrs. Thomas 
Adams is much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton McCameron 
and baby Eva, spent last Sunday with 
Mrs. McCameron’s mother, Mrs. Jas. 
Flemming.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Casey spent last 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitch. Rashotte.
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Catalogue Makes

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
PLEASU RABLE-, E ü
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EASY AND ECONOMICAL Lf ?
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i mki mi .um
only every other day. iMiss Neva Sills and Miss Badgley 
spent Thursday evening with Mary 
Caldwell.

Belleville High School.
Mr. Hartford Parliament and fam

ily spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
H. Casey.
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I “ORDER EARLY” are two words worth 

repeating many times when used in referenceYWÊÊÊtBANCROFT. THE

EATON
GUÂRANTEE

to the buying of Yuletide gifts. To most 
of us the importance of this advice is quite 
apparent, and the 
announcement is but to remind YOU that * 
the best time to do your choosing is NOW. The 
great shopping medium for you is, of

'NS m
;m

Fim /m
T/ 1: purpose of this A1™ »

■ÉIL
“ Goods satisfactory 
or money refunded 

including 
shipping charges."

M
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FOXBORO. course,
EATON’S. Catalogue, with its multitude of 
Christmas Gifts, and if you will but “stroll” 
through your copy of this Catalogue you will 
be more than interested—you’ll - buy and, in 
the buying, save while you spend:

IIpThe farmers are busy ploughing In 
our vicinity.

Miss Hilda Pyne of Madoc, return
ed home on Saturday after visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Burrows, for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wlckett re
turned home on Monday after at
tending the funeral of her father, 
Mr. Taylor, of Rimington. He had 
been 111 for some time. Ourxdeepest 
sympathy to extended to Mrs. Wicket 
and the family in their sad bereave
ment.

On Monday, Mr. Allen Houser 
started two teams plowing In the 
Bouck farm, Madoc Township. Mr. 
Houser purchased this farm 
months ago for $6,500. _ __
Mrs. Houser expect to take up their 
abode there In a short time, 
many friends and neighbors 
them unbounded Joy and success in 
their new home.

A popular fur buyer from Tam- 
worth was up through the northern 
part of this district In the vicinity 
of Flinton and thereabouts with his 
car seeing what he could purchase. 
He became the happy possessor of a 
fine big fat wild duck which he stow
ed. away In a secret place in his auto 
with visions of Joy and dreams of the 
delectable feast he would have when 
he got home. Wenh he arrived home 
he brought out his prize package to 
show his family and friends and 
what do you think he found? A big 
rag doll with big goo-goo eyes and a 
card attached on which was written 
in feminine scrawl, “Your dolUe, my 
duckle."-------The News.
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6fl1SÉYRev. D. Ftoke, who has been 
gaged In missionary work here for 
some time

en- *
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Snider and 

• son, Willie, 1s visiting friends In Ma- ________ SMSi
BiggipgpflBPa

for the Presbyterian 
church, left this morning for Preece- 
ville, Sask., where he has been sta
tioned. Mrs. Ftoke accompanied him. 
—The Times.

$doc. (k mMiss Mabel Bird spent last Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. NeU Davis, 6th 
Con. Sidney.

Our sectipnmen are busy laying 
i new ties on the G. T. Railroad.

Mrs. Wm. Burd and Miss Lillie 
Burd spent Wednesday evening with 
Mrs. Reuben Walt.

Mrs. VanAllen and Mrs. William 
Vincent of Belleville, spent last Tues
day at the home of Mrs. Petes Vas 
Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Muner and 
family have moved on the Doctor 
Brothers farm on the 2nd Con. Thur
low.

X v 31) àh

¥ iPICTON.

^«6 1Mr. C. P. Smith, who to looking af
ter the interests of the J. C. Wilson 
Company In the erection of new 
buildings for their shell manufactur
ing plant at Belleville, spent over 
Sunday at his home In Plcton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilson have 
been advised by cable that their son 
Lt A.L. Wilson met wit an accident 
at the front In France and to now In 
Manchester Hospital suffering from a 
broken leg.

Very pretty In all Its details was 
the marriage which took place at 8 
o’clock last evening In St. John’s 
Presbuterlan Church, when Margaret 
Dorothy May, daughter of the late 
Alexander McMorlne and Mrs. Mc- 
Morine of Vancouver, was united In 
marriage to Mr. J. Garfield GUlesple 
son of Mr .and Mrs. James Gillespie 
of Plcton, Ont. A company of guests 
and other less intimate friends of 
the young couple gathered at the 
church to witness the ceremony, 
which was performed -by Rev. Dr. 
Smith. The “Bridal Chorus” 
“Wedding March”
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Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Dancey left on 
Saturday morning for Norwood, 
where they will spend the winter, 
later making their home in Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs: Dancey came form

Sy
IMaster Melville French to slowly 

improving at the Belleville Hospital.
Mr. OUle Lowery, of Tbronto, and 

Mr. T. Thompson, of Belleville, visit
ed In our neighborhood on Thursday.

Haliow’een wâs certainly celebrat
ed In our village.

Mr. W. W. Jones entertained 
Boy Scouts to a chicken supper on 
Tuesday night. They certainly had 
great fun. They managed to capture 
five prisoners and we think they will 
soon make good soldiers under such 
a good leader.

eZOf:i‘ Wxw9
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A
Belleville thirty-three years ago and 
have made many warm friends in 
Plcton and will be much missed. Cap
tain Stanley Dancey of Ottawa, paid 
a flying visit to Plcton on Wednesday 
last to bid farewell to his

..... 4..
our

been advised by cable that their sonl 
Lieut. A. L. Wilson met with 
cident at the front In France and to 
now In Manchester hospital suffering 
from a broken leg.

The recruiting meeting held on 
Main street, Plcton, In front of the 
Royal Hotel on Saturday evening last 
was rather an Innovation, as this to 
practically the first outdoor meeting 
that has been held in town. Several 
of the officers of the 236th Battalion

MADOC. becoming serious. Dealer Wood has 
had orders In for months and to 
able to get them filled because of the 
great scarcity of cars. Wood, too, to 
vdry scarce here at present, and some 
house-holders are at their wit’s end 
as to how to obtain a supply of fuel. 
—The Standard.

Gunner Nancarrow with his brother 
Harold enlisted In Toronto and had 
been overseas for a few months. The

parents,
Captain Dancey came from Prescott 
where he had been addressing a pat
riotic meeting, returning to continue 
his work In Brockvllle.

On Tuesday evening, Pte. Clifford 
Love, another Plcton boy who has 
seen service at the front, returned to 
his home town on the 10 p.m. train.
Prior to enlisting Mr. Love was em
ployed for some time at the Royal 
Hotel,. He was one of the first to vol
unteer and left this country with the 
first contingent, going: overseas in

Rev. David Rose has severed his Sumonth^i t^trenThe^He61611"

chur^TtavTn^acreDtedTrell^thl ’roand6d ^ the chest end !eg a^ the Were given by all tour speakers:Capt. a. ho8Pltal or come home.—The Re-

Calvary Baptist church New York ba^tl®' o£ Loos 8ome~^ew mouths ago McDonald , Capt. Lane and Capt.
Although Mr Ross encased with th« and h&S since been in the hospitals in Dickson, also by Mrs. Parsons, a well

he has done a good work and much m,m h,h tY* Canada- A who tOT, 80me time past has been
regret to expressed that the churcb to ' “ t ° ° ^ t0WD, lD recrult,nK work-

a sneaker Rest —<a>1 I met hlm at the statlon Tuesday even-1 of whom was apparently used to pub
es go with him for his continued sui- ^ ^OWntowr “C 8peaking' Au «P^ers made
aess in his new and broad field of Q"fleId French. after spend- strong appeals to their hearers and
labor. Mr! Ross preaches his fare-1 th! countv , frlen<l8 ln the need of enlisting to help
well sermons Sunday, Nov 6th — h ^ “ 0B Tueaday la8t tor make np Canada’s quota to the half
The Times. beT home ln Hanna, Alberta. She million men who would probably all

accompanied by her aunt, Miss he needed before the great struggle 
Anna Arthur, Consecon, who will comes U an end. 
spend the winter with a sister, Mrs.
Scott, of Moose Jaw. —

an ac- un-Mrs. S. Thompson and two child
ren left yesterday for their home In 
Vancouver after spending the past 
two years in Madoc with relatives.

A heavy rain spoiled the plans of 
the small boys on Hollowe’en night. 
A tew pranks were indulged in. 
number masqueraded and gave some 
of the citizens a friendly call.

Mrs. Breakell received word that 
her son, Harry, who has been inval
ided from France, reached Quebec 
Saturday night. He must go before a 
Medical Board of Examiners to de
termine whether he shall be sent to

cause or nature of his Injuries 
not yet known. He to survived by his 
father, one brother, Gunner Harold, 
now in England, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Wllsher, Mrs. John Hinton and 
Mrs. T. McManus, 
deepest sympathy to felt. Deceased 
was very popular with hto young 
sociétés here. He was a member of 
the Anglican Church. It to not yet 
known whether the body will be 
brought home._or burled in England.

Another of Campbellford’a heroes 
gave hto life for hto country when 
George Ernest Doxsee, youngest son 
of the late Champion Doxsee was kil
led in France. Deceased, who was al
most universally known as “Duke” 
following the example of his 
brother, sieut. Wm. Doxsee,, enlisted 
with the 59th Battalion and went ov-

are

DESERONTO.
and

were played by 
Mr. Milne, organist of the church. 
The bride was given away in 
riage by her mother and was attend
ed by one bridesmaid, her sister Miss 
Eva McMorlne. Mr. Davis W. Lusk, 
Jr. acted as groomsman.—Vancouver 
World.

Mr. Harold Barrett, of Belleville, 
wah in town on Thursday last on bus
iness.

License Inspector R. C. Arnott of 
Belleville was ln town on Saturday 
on business.

A
for whom the

CAMPBELLFORD.
At)the last meeting of the Board of 

Education Mr. Moffat stated that ow
ing to the increase of work and atten
dance four teachers could not do 
Justice to the pupils.
Campbellford High School should be 
made one of the best High Schools in 
the Province the hoard decided to en
gage a fifth teacher provided accom
modation could besecnred for the 
tra class.

mar-
as-

motored over from Belleville for the 
occasion. The meeting was held at 
8.30 p.m. and a crowd of some two 
,or three hundred people gathered to 
hear the speeches.

Mr. Goode Campbell, Indian Agent, 
left on Monday for Belleville where 
he will Join the others and go for a 
few days’ deer hunting.

Deseronto’s contribution to the 
funds of the British Red Cross Socie
ty amounts to $814.08. There may be 
a few belated subscriptions yet to 
come In, in which case a 'secondary 
remittance will be made to 
them.

Feeling that
Fluent addresseswas

view.

HAVELOCK.
en- elderA few carolads of potatoes have 

been brought to town lately, some 
coming from the west and some from. 

mer, have been arrested on a charge the maritime provinces There Is said" er8eaS la8t Bpring- He h»d been in the 
of stealing cattle from farms ln that to be an abundant crop both in the trenche8 and 8ome time ago 
township. Clarence- Sampson is also we8t and in the provinces down by ported wounded. The wounds could 
wanted on the same charge, but up he sea not have been severe for he was in
to date has managed to evade the of- The marriage of Miss Lydia Dick- the trenches on,y a short time when
fleers. InspectorLoyd of Toronto, who son, youngest daughter of Mrs Mary h® was knled- He wag born In Camp 
to working on the case, accompanied Ferguson, Coibourg, and Mr. George bellford aBd llved here all hto life 
by Detective Newhall, Peterborough Edgar Dunk, son of the late Georgs havIng been for a lon8 time engaged 
and some county constables, visited m. Dunk of Seymour, took placé at Wlth hls brother* the late Lieut. Dox- 
Havelock on Monday night in search Toronto on October 21st, Rev Wil- See’ ln the planlng mlu here. About
of Sampson. It to said that a strong Ham Patterson officiating. ten years ag0 he married Hiss Var-
chain of evidence has been formed Mayer Armstrong has definitely de- C°6, trom whlch union four children

elded to withdraw from municipal life W6re born’ the two elde8t being 
at the close of the present year. Hto drowned about four years ago. 
decision will give a chance to some brother> Fred, 
of the other councillors to move up.

Mr. Chas. Payne of Belleville, spent 
Sunday at home.

day having received his discharge : Corp. Kenneth Hay, of the Army 
from the effect of being “gassed" and 
suffering from shell shock.

A large congregation in the Pres
byterian church on Sunday morning 
uaid a tribute of respect and honor to 
thememory of Ptes. E. J. Jones and 
Clifford Easton, who met death at 
t1 e front recently.

A cable has been received from the 
militia authorities In England stating 
that .Sergt. Bush of town, who was so 
severely Injured at the front recently 
is In a very serious condition at pre
sent.

everyone Davis, Russel and Katherine Hill 
and Mrs. Clarence Sampson of Drum-cover

There were hut few large 
amounts In the above total, which 
goes to show that the subscription 
was participated In by all the people. 
—‘The Post.

to lose so able

was re-

was
• ZION NOTES.

TWEED.
Rev. M. B. Williams, eldest son of 

Mr. Levi Williams, Police Magistrate 
is one of the young men from this 
county who have become prominent 
in the religious life of the United 
States.

Mr. and Mrs. Caverley and Mies 
Mabel of Foxboro spent Sunday with 
Mr. Percy Caverley.

. MprW. Caldwell has purchased a 
new Brtecee car.

Mrs. Roy Bills of Foxboro, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. J G 
Sills.

Tweed to losing one of Its beet- 
known families in the persons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Dlyoume and 
family, who have moved to Hamil
ton where Mr. Dlyoume conducts a 
Barbershop. He has been there 
some months and also some of the

On Thursday evening last the 
nual meeting of the Plcton Curling 
and Bowling Club was held at the 
club rooms with a good attendance 
The financial statement presented by 
the Secretary Mr.' G. B. McMullen, 
showed the Club’s financée to he le younger members of the family. )a satisfactory condition^? Ze d^ 

Mrs. Dlyoume left with her house- clded to improve the rink 
hold goods last week. Miss Margaret 
who has filled so efficiently the posi
tion of saleslady in Mr. Taylor’s store 
will leave for that city In the course 
of a couple of weeks. Mr. Dlyoume 
has been away from here for many 
months. He and hto family will be 
greatly missed; they were ever vi
vacious, hafipy and industrious and 
were popular members ln their var
ious social circles.
- Among the visitors to town friends 
these days Js Mrs. (Rev.) Andrew 
Gordon, of Winnipeg, 
present the guest of her nephew, Mr.
J. E. Gordon.
87 years of age. It to about 17 years

an-

Mr. Williams received hls 
early education at the Plcton High 
School, securing a teacher’s certifi
cate and teaching in the public 
schools of the county for a time. He 
then entered the v Methodist ministry, 
going to Chicago, where he received 
hto theological education, 
filled the pulpits of some of the 
largest churches In the States and 
for the past few yeara was Superin
tendent of the Lincoln District In the 
State of Nebraska. He was recently 
invited .to the First Methodist Church 
New Castle, Penn. This church has * 
membership of 1200 and pays a. sal
ary of $3,000 to It*, pastor. New Cas
tle to one of the Industrial centres of 
this state and has several steel plants 
large tin mjllg and machine shops of 
all kinds. It to about fifty miles from

Mr ana un a w wn u Pittsburg and two hundred from
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilson have Buffalo.—The Gazette.

and the purchasers of the stolen an
imals traced to certain butchers and 
drovers far trom the pastures from 
which they were taken.

Pte. Wm. Heenan, formerly of 
town, returned to Havelock on Mon-

One
of California, and 

three sisters, Mrs. Chas. Macoun ol 
Seymour, Mrs. LeCrofk of Saskatch
ewan and Miss Grace of town, 
vive. Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. 
Doxsee, whose brother, Pte. Carl 
Varcoe, to reported missing, as well 
as tor all the near relatives of the 
deceased.—The Herald.

Dr. Caldwell of Belleville, visited 
hto brother, Mr. D. Caldwell on Sun
day last'.-

Mrs. M. 6. Spencer has returned 
after visiting relatives in Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wllman Sills spent 
one day tost week with Mrs. Ward 
of Holloway.

- .mipibÿ level
ling lt with sand before being flooded 
this fall and the Ice Committee 
instructed to proceed with this work. 
The election of officers for the 
suing year resulted as follows:—

President—John Hubbs.
Vice.-Pres.—G. M. Farrington.
Sec.-Treas.—à G. Smith.
H. W. Bedell.
R. G. K. Hepburn.
Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Davison mo

tored to Belleville to spend the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Honey and 
daughter, Mildred, Ottawa, expect to 
come to Plcton next week.

sur-

were He has Medical Corps, to home on lat leave 
before going overseas. Corp. Hay 
has been at Camp Borden all summer.

Mrs. J. E. Donald of Hoard’s Sta
tion, had the misfortune to fall and 
fracture her right arm at the wrist.
We are glad to say that the arm to do
ing nicely.

Mr. Edward Nancarrow received a 
mesage on Monday morning contain
ing the sad news of the death of his I H. Douch 99 
son, Fred,, in England. Some ten days 
previously Mr. Nancarrow was in
formed that Fred waa seriously in
jured and since then word was re
ceived that he was likely to

en-

/
RIFLE SHOOTING

The Belleville Rifle Club last even
ing held their regular shoot with he 
following results:

A. Harman 100
CASTOR IA

For Infante and Chflàren
In U»e For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

She to at C. J. Wills 98 
A. R. Symons 97 
C. C. Hayes 97 
H. Hall

Rev. Gordon to now
Havelock Is '"experiencing a coal 

famine and the situation to rapidly J. S. Peckrecover.
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NEWS FROM OUR NEIGHBORS
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RÜFJÿ5E (KNELT BY HIS DEAD BROTHER
ON MTIIEFIFLD IN FRANCE

COL. SCOBELL’S 
CAR STOLEN MO ALUMmu 'TED ON THE

CBut Was Recovered In Damaged 
State—Boys Were Joyriding.
Last night Lt.-Col. Scobell’s au

tomobile was stolen from in front of 
Griffin’s Theatre about nine o’clock 
while the recruiting meeting was In

* progress. The discovery of the loss 
was made about ten o’clock at the 
close of the meeting.

The car was located on Donald, 
street, back of Albert College. Mr.
Geo. A. Bennett was able to assist In 
the discovery as he found five or six 
boys working around a car In front 
of his residence. They claimed it 
would not run. They were advised 
to go to a garage for help. The boys
set out. but did not return. Think- *omre fa no longer neces-
ing something was wrong as the time 
passed without the lads coming back, My
he phoned the police that a car was KL tohth.mî,mÜ‘ïïï 
left on the road. Sergt. Naphin and geenrtty wherePan othere^tatL^it1 a«ops*ai 
Corporal Jones went to the scene and ftarffixMl 
found that they would be unable to

• get the machine to run on its own ' “«SR?!??011 ydflie cost to small
power. It was put on Mr. Bennett’s i testify. A&0endmrodby’im^”hs^tonsdren 
premises until this morning. | AjSSSitS?

I The police are hot on the trail of n25:5&J?s.*,SJ!?tnraI retentive method, 
the young thieves. They believe the —Juststraightbuslness.^Do noWaythiaaaia& 
boys intended bringing the car back 08 og tree coupon now.
before the meeting was over, but met 
with the mishap and they had to 
make their escape.

It has Just been learned by the 
police that among the fresh young 
element of Belleville boys from four
teen to seventeen years of age, there 
is a form of pleasure which these 
lads take to themselves in the even
ing. They deliberately take cars from 
in front of theatres and hotels and 
retuin them after joyriding.

SEwuftot, 1*252

I MMI For Infants and Children o
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Pathetic Episode of the Somme Drive That Touches All Hearts 

—Torrance Turner Tells His Parents of Brother’s Death.
M
I

The following story we copy fromN cent issue of The Winnipeg Free held what we had”or 48m>ure.nd ^ 
Press. Torrance ana Wilmot Turner 
are the sons of Mr. H. B. Turner, who 
is a native of Sidney Township 
well known in BellevUle. He Is a past 
Grand Master of the I. O. O. F. for „ .
the province of Manitoba and one of 2 °“r 110111 Une waa <aad still Is 
the most prominent citizens of Win- ~andalwaya wlu b«) two mUes far

ther than where It was when we

-3$a r
Always

SSBIli Beara 016
G

w
Advanced Two Milee.•/and Then other battalions started to go 

over us, and when we were finally re-Tpu88 Torture ?
Signatured ISNOA*^

WonjM&ltedoJss-<: æt—
J. Y. EQAN, Specialist of Toronto

i Promotes DigesUoaChewftJ 
! ness and Rest.ContamsiwW 
* Opium, Morphine nor Mu* 
NorJlARÇqTic.

I Aÿ» JOUASMVUMCW

: &mm

of

it would have been a grand achieve
ment, but Wilmot has gone, -so the 
cup Is bitter In spite of the 
We were together all the time and 

I miss him at absolutely every 
turn. But the other boys of our pla
toon that came out alive (8 out of 40) 

fine boys and have been kindness 
Itself to me, so it. is not so bad 
being among strangers.

Miss Maud C. Bailey and little sis
ter Dorothy, are spending a few days 
with their sister, Mrs. Fred E. Nich
ols, Coe Hill.athletes of Winnipeg.

He was a grandson of the late John 
Turner of Sidney township, 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Morden 
of Chatterton. Mrs. R. B. McMullen 
of Halloway Is a cousin.

Following is the report from the 
Free Press,—

In« Among those who left for the 
north country, deer hunting on Tues
day were: Rev. Mr. Terrill,

success.and a
§ !§=*^r „

kSBB?
LossofSleep
facsimile Signahme/ 3

Use Albert
Weaver, A. M. Hagerman, Elgin Jack- 
son, Bert Nix, Wellington Spencer, 
Hiram Rosebush, Peter Palmer, Wm. 
Haggerty, R. E. Gould, Jas. W. Hag
gerty, Richard M. Haggerty, Thomas 
L. Fleming, Ivanhoe; H. C. Windsor 
and Chas. Kelly, Holloway, Geo. E. 
Reynolds and Robt. Campbell.—The 

.Leader.

now
*

r For Over 
Thirty Years

are
Winnipeg has become accustomed 

to hear of the war in cold, official re
ports confined almost exclusively to 
the operations of the Allies 
broad scale. Only an occasional Item 
of news filters through conveying an 
Impression of the real pathos under
lying the mighty.struggle of telling of 
deeds of valor and self-sacrifice .that 
are of such daily occurrences as to be 
looked upon in the war zone 
monplace.

as

*’• Free Consultation Coupon.
Thte'coupon, upon presentation to J. Y. 

Egan, rupture specialist, (office. No. y 
SiStSsa Street. Toronto) who will visit th? 
towns on dates mentioned below, will entitle 
bearer to free consultation and examination 
of samples. Ask at hotel office for number 
at my room. Note dates.

- Belleville, Crystal Hotel, Mon
day (afternoon and night) ; Tues
day (all day till 4 p.m.) 1% days 
only, Nov, 20, 21; Plcton, Globe 
Hotel, Nov. 22.

I
Died Like a Hero.1 „k§É|E| on a

That is about all there is toy tell 
dear ones. Wilmot is gone, but he 
died the death of a brave man and a 
hero. Always remember that. My 
first thought, when I could think at 
all, was “how will I be able 
mother.” Be proud of him, mother 
dear.

HSTMIITE Famous Trapper
Tells His Story

OF- WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
ARE DOING UP NORTH *

to tell
Exact Copy of Wrapper. as com-™« OÇNTAUG COMPANY, New YORK eiTV. Wilmot went down fighting 

like a man and he will receive his re
ward, because he was a good, clean-

to tor and

lars of the tragic death of his broth- 21 1 am 8Ure he Ve »rfr- Glacier Creek, Via Dawson, Yukon,
er, Wilmot Both boys belonged to ht2 W<$ 2!! °“l7 Wt 0ur Can NoTember 6th, —(Special)—
the same Winnipeg unit and both hl®her and by hla examPle- ü» ln the land ot the midnight
took part ln the charge of the Cane- ***** Uvee and “ we Dodd’s Kidney PUls are following up
dlans early in the morning of Sept. onr , d0 80 aa he dld 181111 theIr great work of curing the aches
16 ea already described in other let- heart ahen1l1to,tenemy and wltb a and Pains that come from diseased 
ters which . have been published. qBn(. 18 ^ ° 1*ar" ' kidneys. Listen to what the famous
Pte. Turner writes as follows: aepi. is. ^ trapper, Thomas Pllkey, has

On Friday morning, Sept. 16, at or.,.™,.__ ___ 01 them.
6.20 a.m. we went over the parapet. SOMETHING WRONG. "Last fall,” Mr; Pllkey states, ”1
Wilmot and I were ln the same line. Th.., ____ . . _ wae 80 alck 1 did not "think T would be
In fact our whole company were to- JmlHlv PP *** 10 be 8°malhlng aer" ab,e t0 follow my occupation 
gether. Our artillery opened up a £27™? *°*ne*tion with the trapper.
bombardment on the German lines an stationing of new bat- “But after taking six doses of
that was little short ottemilo—hull- Pe°p 6 ofBeUOTlUe are Dodd’s KidneyPUIg I was able to
tah. Thé moment we were out of our 2S“ *“22 toe make a round of my traps, which en
trench the Germans saw us coming ST? remaIn la tbM ta»8 a walk of eighty miles in th*
and opened up what seemed to bé a Th. .. 6,1 billa and snowshoelng In the valleys
thousand machine guns on us. The w ? w“ organl«d with the ternboys dropped around us like files it ^rthumberland and Durham coun-
was a grand sight to tee the d*er- ‘2*2 * D™b*f ot 
mined way ln which the line charged, to 8eoure 811 or »art
but it was heart-breaking to see such ï.bitten w' TTl 
brave -boys go down. Not a man °fd8red 10
flinched but went for the first German Is SItv /n T 9Uar*
line like heroes. In the rush I was, 22 ^If7 bad arrlV8d there
separated from Wilmot but when welbe 8ent t CobourJ^ Snnrii/1 W“ 
had cleared their first line we went ' ? *' ?UPPU” WWe
on. I caught sight of Wilmot again, tne J "Lt lVBTSlT1 “ 
going for the second line, right in the Apparently there is a lot of wire
ning in o°Jer toy8benthe2 T PUlling 80me »lace a“d Patriotism

„ der 10 be there with the hae mue to do with It.
first. He was struck by a shell be- The battalioÀ 
fore It exploded and I am satisfied 
was instantly kUled. 
would go crazy when I saw It and yet 
was forced to go on at all costs. We 
cleared the second line and went on.
When we readied the third «n», 
half a mile from where we started it 
was dserted. Fritz did

Writes of Brother’s Death.
They Cured His troubles and Gave 

Him a Reputation as a Medicine 
Man Among the Yukon Indians.

(b) running broad Jump, Desmond 
Beamish, Allan Bongard

(c) Bicycle race, 1 mile, Harold 
Haras, James Cook 
Junior Events, (under 10)

(a) 1Q0 yards dash,'Willie Carter,
Homer Townsend )

(b) High Jump, Donglae Marshall. 
Arnold Orr

(c) Bicycle race, half mile, Wil
liam Deroche, Ralph Smith

(d) Wheel harrow race, Ray Ar- 
nott and Tiby Ketcheson, D. Marshall 
and H. Bradley 
Other Events

(a) 6J> yards dash, 8 years and 
der, John Kerr, George Sandal 

. .. , (b) Three l«|gi
ly as greatly gs thejtitildren them- shall and W. i6)g] 
selves. We especially apprdated the ' Henderson.
■presence of Judge Deroche who not (C) wheel barro-v race, B. Chesher 
only wae deeply Interested ln all the 
events, but kindly acted as starter In 
many of the races. - 

The competition was especially 
keen among the senior boys and a 
special event wae necessary to give 
Gerald Vermilyea the championship, 
with Jack Marshall Just a point be
hind. Desmond Beamish is the inter
mediate victor with Allan Bongard a 
close second while Douglas Mamhuii, 
is the junior champion.

A very pleasing feature was' the 
deep interst of all the children end 
their commendable spirit of keen, 
yet friendly rivalry. The coveted 
laurels were badges of gold and black 
the school colors. The boys and girls 
were very proud of the double honor 
of having a gold or a black ribbon 
pinned on their breast. Following are 
the winners:

If you want Choice Ripe Potatoes for 
Winter Storage, examiné our Stock 
before buying elsewhere. We have 
a quantity of veiy excellent Deleware 
Stock.

WINNERS IN FIELD 
DAY SPORTS

sun
Queen Alexandra held Its first field 

day on Friday afternoon, Nov. 3rd, 
the sports commencing at 2.80 p.m. 
sharp and just finishing as dusk ga
thered. For the first field day of this 
school it was a notable success in ev
ery way, so great a success ln fact 
that It will most likely be an annual 
event.

; to say

XW. D. Hanley & Co. asun-■' A number of visitors were present, 
and enjoyed the various sports near ed race. Jack Mar- 

Si" 8. ourry and K.

Phone 812 329 Front St. Bellevile and J. Ketcheson. D. M»r»h«n and 
R. Hutchinson

(d) horseback race, Q. Vermilyea 
agd Babcock, J Ketcheson and Tiby
Ketcheson.

perature at 46 below-v sero.
“In the course of my travels I earns 

across an Indian encampment One 
of the Indians was very sick and from 
hie symptoms I concluded he had 
kidney trouble. So I gave him 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and left him half 
a box of them.

“When I returned In two weeks the 
Indian was fit and well and the In
dians all claimed I was a great medi
cine man.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are

GREAT NOVEMBER SALE -w
THE DOOR TO HEALTH

some
Phaetons
into Seat Top Boggles 
Platform Spring DemoeratWageus 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
Canopy T°p Democrat. Wagons 
Steel Tubular axle Lumber Wagons 
Cheese Factory Wagons 
Royal Ball Wagons®®
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

Is Through the Rich, Red Blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilla Actu

ally Make.

Painting

Repabing

Upholstering

all kinds of Automobiles Repaired 
Painted, and Upholstering, 

commerc aljBodies for Ford! Cars

one

The blood Is responsible for the 
health of the body. If It Is good dis
ease cannot exist. If it is bad. the 
door is shut against good health, dis
ease is bound to appear in one form 
or anofther. One person may be seized 
with rheumatism or sciatica, another 
with anaemia, indigestion, heart pal
pitation, headaches or backaches, un
strung nerves, or any of the many 
other forms of ailment that 
when the blood is weak and watery. 
There is just one certain, speedy cure 
—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
make new, rich, blood, and this good 
blood strengthens the whole system

no respec
ters of persons, places or climates. 
They simply cure kidney disease, no 
matter where it is found.

which Is being re
cruited in Peterborough County by 
Major Johnston, also claims to be 
authorized to recruit in North Hast
ings, and it is also stated that 
battalion for Hastings and 
Edward counties is to be organized 
right away. Ait the present rate of re
cruiting it will take about ten years 
to bring any of them up to strength, 
and there is not likely to be much 
improvement until some different 
system is adopted.—Marmora Her
ald.

I thought I

BOY CHARGED WITH THEFT. ■ma new
PrinceThe Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.

Belleville Ont

Constable Bills last night arrest
ed a West Belleville boy 13 years of 
age on a charge of having stolen. 
$7.02 from a residence on Hillside StJ 
The boy was one of a party of four 
who went to the residence ln question 
on Hallowe’en night. They were ad
mitted and welcomed. While the lady 
of the house went to get some ap
ples to treat the boys, this one youth 
abused the hospitality. It Is alleged, 
by taking a purse from a lady’s coat 
in the hall.

3|over
Girls comes not wait to 

meet us but ran like the cowards they 
are.

\ Races—60 yards
j (a) under 8 years—Vivian Lewis,

_ Marjorie Smith.
f (b) 8 to 10 years, Carrol McArthur 
Lenore Smith. /

(c) 10 to 12 years. Barbara Gillen, i and bringa good health and happi-
Nora Tett ineaa- Thousands owe their present

(d) over 12 years, Theresa Hutch- !g00d bealth, some, life itself, to the
pills. Miss Devina Lalibertl, St. Jer
ome, Que., says:—“Last year I seem
ed gradually to grow weak and run 
down, I did not sleep well, had a poor 
appetite, and grew ipale and generally 
languid. I consulted a doctor who told 
ms I was anaemic, and gave me a 
tonic. This I took faithfully for some 
time, but it did not ÿelp me, and I 
appeared to be growing worse, and 
finally I was hardly able to go about 
the house and almost wholly incapa
citated for work. While in this con
dition a friend advised me to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and T got sev
eral boxes. It was not long after I 
began their use when I could 
an Improvement, which manifested 
itself in an improved appetite and 
better rets at night. From this on the 
improvement was rapid and I was 
not long in regaining perfect health.
I think Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
a real blessing for all weak kgirls.”

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrockvUle, Ont. _

No Officers Left.

When I got to the final objective 
there were no officers left, but a few 
seconds later one of our officers came 
along the line and got us started dig
ging ourselves in. Being a runner I 
reported for orders and after we were 
finally dug in sufficiently to get cover 
from the snipers and machine guns, 
I had to go back for reinforcements 

were pretty badly hit and 
there weren’t many left. On the way 
back I made for the spot where I had - 
seen Wilmot go down. He was stone 
dead and was lying on his back and 
looked for all the world as if he 
sleeping.

I STIRLING.
inson, 2nd, Helen Jones, 1st. 
Throwing Base Ball

(a) under 10 years, Gertie Sager, 
Ada Reeves.

(b) 10 to 12 years, Dora Kincaid, 
Ivy R us ton.

• A- D. Macintosh, W. S. Martin and 
Lanigan, Pres. o£ Stirling 

Cheese Board were in Belleville last 
week attending the banquet given by 
Mr. Elliott, manager of the Standard 
Bank at Belleville.

The other boys It Is 
stated knew nothing of the theft. 
The boy, according to the story told 
a brother at home that he had found 
the money and then went and de
posited It In the saving’s bank.

The case will come for hearing on 
Thursday.

Robt.

as we
(c) over 12 years, Ileen Duesberry, 

Helen Jones.
Finals in Medicine Ball

Mr. Mott’s room won from Miss 
Fleming’s. ,
Finals in Basket Ball 
- Mr. Mott’s room won from Miss 

Felming's.

Mr. J. J. Gould who purchased the 
property owned by the late Miss Ruth 
McMurray Is making extensive re
pairs to the house and when finished 
will be one of the

Countless have been the cures 
worked by Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
has a power of its own not found in 
other preparations.

were

Homeseekere 
Excursions 

"AuÏÎT"8 **

most up-to-date
properties in our town.

The Patriotic fund in Stirling for 
the British Red Cross will reach the

... . . *2’000 mark. Stirling has responded
then, when the full realization came j nobly to the cause, 
home to me. I got down on my knees I 
beside him and I thought my heart 
would break. I got my arme around 
his neck and I think I went Just 
about crazy for the next thing I re- night, 
member I was being led in the 
trenches. I realized then I had work 
to do and so went on to headquarters 
with my message. After handing 
over the despatch tp the officer I sat 
down beeide the dugout and had 
other cry, but was kept busy after 
that ranking from the line to head
quarters and bade with messages.

About 4 o’clock In the afternoon I
____ _ wa8 sent with a menage to brigade

H. W. Greenleaf, C. O. Oraenleat, headquarters, back of the trenches, 
and sisters, wish to' thank their I and when I got there I went to pieces 
friends and neighbors for their kind- ; entirely and was sent back to camp 
n®*“ the «cession of the death-by the doctor. I had had nothing to 
of their mother, the late tin. O. O.I eat for 
Greenleaf.

Knelt by Dead Brother.
>

You will never know how I feltBoys
Senior Events (over 12 years),

(a) 100 yards dash. Jack Murnhan 
n Elmer Chesher.

(b) high Jump, Gerald Vermilyea,- 
Jack Marshall

(c) Running, hoj^ step and Jump, 
Gerald Vermilyea, Jack Marshall

(d) putting, the rugby, Gerald Ver
milyea, Willie Hogle

(e) pole vault, Gérant Vermilyea, 
Jack mile

(f) half mile, Elmore Chesher, 
Desmond Beamish

(g) 1 mile bicycle 
Ketcheson, Jack Marshall

(h) standing broad Jump, Jack 
Marshall, Gerald Vermilyea

(1) Throwing baseball extra event, 
Gerald Vermilyea, Jack

FOOL ROOM CASE
tsee

The mother of saac Sellych, who 
himself had to answer to answer to 
a very serious charge ln the County 

“Court today, was complainant in an 
action before Magistrate Masson this 
morning against Mr. Pappas, 
prietor of a Front street pool 
for allowing a boy below the 
age of 18 years to frequent his • 
tablishment.

Messrs. Meagher and Brickman, 
Miss Laura Holden of Belleville and 
Miss Fluke of Peterborough, were in 
town for the tea meeting on Monday

%■H
3V, x ■c The Rev. B. F. Byers leaves on 

Monday for Marmora where he will 
be busy for a few days ln church 
work.

C are pro
room,
legal

rict to■ « ■ » Mr. Robert Saylor and family of 
this town have removed to Belleville.

Mr. Harold Simmons, of Belleville 
wag in town on Monday.

Messrs. J. 8. Morton, R. A. Elliott 
and Chas. Dracup with a party from 
Peterborough left Monday morning 
for the Sudbury district In quest of

*Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haight, Mrs ™°nUUy meeUn* ct «*«
(Dr.) Bert Faulkner and Miss Lau^ ,AUXl,lary <* 8t.
Embury of Foxboro were In STSS*! * »**»”**
(he tea meMIn. on Mondm, night: j

As though only 17 
years of age he might easily pass for 
21, the magistrate took 

“view of the case and imposed 
nal fine of $1 and costs.

an-a* w. a.er ■
.a lenient 

nominee, James —
CARD OF THANKS.

S. Borrows, General Agent,Belleville
PRESENTATION

18 hours and had been going 
Ion the run for a good ten. The

À
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ps Injuries are 
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We are glad to report that Mrs. 

Susan Gowsell, who has been 111 for 
some time, caused from a bad fall, is 
somewhat improved. Her daughter, 
Miss Marie, of Belleville, is staying 
with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, of 
Chatterton, spent Sunday at the 
home of Mir. and Mrs. Henry Fean.

Master Melville French returned 
home from Belleville Hospital Sat
urday. We will all be glad to see him 
around again.

Quite a number from here attend
ed our Epworth League Rally Thurs
day evening.

Miss Hazel Gardner has returned 
home after spending several months 
in the States."

the Red Cross . /Congratulations— 
Who?

Mr. and Mrs. P. Donovan returned 
to Belleville on Monday after spend
ing a few days with friends in this 
vicinity.

A few from here motored to Belle
ville last Friday evening to see “Hob 
sonfs Choice,” at Griffins Opera 
House and report a most enjoyable 
evening.

Miss Aggie McGinnis is seriously 
ill at her home with typhoid fever. 
Dr. Hill is in attendance. We all hope 
for a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brennan were 
the guests of Miss Bridget Donovan, 
Forest Mills, last Sunday.

Mr. W. P. Buckley is in the north 
country deer hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Hart, Mr. J. Car- 
son and Miss E. Carson, Stoco*, spent 
Sunday with friends in this locality.

Willie Buckley, Melrose, was the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. W. Power, on 
Sunday last.

lier mail carrier, Mr. j. White, 
has been ill for some time, is 
better.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Caves accompan
ied by W. R. Carnrite and wife, Ross- 
more, were the guests of the Misses 
Lucy and Sarah Blakely on Sunday.

who 
getting

The cow belonging to Mr. 
Ellis and son which Benj.

was caugh- when
the top slid off of the strawstar-k a 
short time ago is getting better.

The Bishop and Pettingiii 
ing out-fit is *1 • this 
finishing for the season.

m-
VICTORIA.

6TH LINE SIDNEY. Isaac Wright, Isaac Sellyeh and 
Thomas Smith, the trio who were 
sent to Belleville last week on a 
charge of burgalizing Mr. Fitzgeralds 
store at Malone will come up for 
trial before Judge Deroche Tuesday 
of this week.—The Herald.

The Ladies’ Aid met at Mrs. Stone- 
bufg’s on Thursday last. The next 
meeting is on Thursday Nov. 16th at 
the home of our president, Mrs. H. 
calnan. A box will be packed.

Mr. Everett Brickman made a good 
shot on Saturday when he brought 
down two wild geese on his own farm 

Mr.and Mrs. Lome Brickman 
and Audra motored to Picton on Sat
urday afternoon and spent the even
ing at Mr. David Lambert's. On Sun
day they motored up to Gilead and 
spent the day at Mr. Carl Bryant’s.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox, Mr. and Mrs, 
Rae Fox, Mrs. H. E. Brickman mot
ored to Trenton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox spent the 
week-end in Trenton with Mr.
Mrs. Delbert McColl.

' a rest . 
neighborhoodUniversity

Fudge
No preaching here on Sunday on 

account of Quarterly Service at Wall-
bridge.

Mrs. F. Foster spent Sunday at 
Mr. Charlie Scott’s.

Mrs. Robert Dafoe, who sprained 
her hip is slowly improving.

Mr. J. A. Lott is spending a few 
days in the north hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lott spent 
Sunday at Mr. C. Pearson’s.

Mr. Glenn Beatty has gone to Tor
onto. " i

MILITARY NOTES

The Lantic Sugar Cook 
Book gives the recipe for 
this and many ether new 
sweets. Send 
trade-mark, cut from a 
Lantic package, for afree 
copy.

The N.C.O.’s class of the 2 
under Sergt. Major Howard 
leaves for Kingston on Sunday 
to complete training before their ex- 
aminations.

h,
Sharp,

next
CARMEL.

a red ballThe regular quarterly service was 
well attended on Sunday last. Rev. 
Pimlott of Belleville, conducted the 
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hall , Belle
ville, spent the week-end with Mr: R. 
Hall.

OAK HIIiI s.
ARRIVED IN ENGLAND.

Lantic
Sugar

Mr. Fred Smith and family who 
are under the medical treatment of 
Dr. Faulkner, Stirling, are gaining 
nicely.

Mrs. Russell Stapley and children 
have returned from visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. C. Brintnell and friends at 
Corbyvilie.

Messrs. Carl and Gordon Jarvis of 
Belleville spent Sunday Wijh 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jarvis.

The threshing machine is making 
its last cajl on our fair hills. Potatoes 
and apples are all gathered in and 
the farmers just sing and plough the 
day through.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell spent Sun
day with relatives in Cannifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott spent 
Sunday at Mr. Claud Acker’s, Oak 
Hills.

Major Percy K. Ketcheson who was 
Injured by the explosion of a shell in 
France has landed at

Mr. and Mrs. J. Derbyshire spent 
Sunday at Mr. J. B. Robinson's, at 
Corbyvilie.

A very pleasant evening was spent Miss Leah Gilbert spent the week- 
by the Live Wire Class at the home end at Mrs. J. Pitman’s, 
of Mr. J. Beatty’s to bid farewell to Mr. W. Simmon’s house on Sunday 
his son Glenn, who is to leave short- last was destroyed by'fire, 
ly for Toronto. The address was read 
by Cecil Frost and the presentation 
was made by Frank Moon.

Following is the address,—
Dear Glenn,—Having heard, with 

regret, of your departure from our Rally Day was held on Sunday last 
midst, we, as an organized Sunday by our school. A large number at- 
Scho I class, feel we cannot let you tended.
leave us without recognizing In. some Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dempsey motor- 
measure your worth as a fellow ed to Brighton on Sunday last, 
worker. During the time of your stay Henry Ayrhart visited at Trenton 
with us you have been unceasing in and Belleville during the week, 
your efforts to better the condition Mr. and Mrs. Will Alyea and Mr. 
of your class and you have fully up- and Mrs. Jno. Vandervoort were- vis- 
held the true manly principle in all Itors at Mr. Geo. Alyea’s on Sunday, 
class work. It Is with deep regret we Mr. Holmes spent the week-end at 
contemplate your departure from our his home In Picton. 
midst and feel it will cause a blank A number of 
in all our social gatherings and will masqueraded on Hallowe’en, 
be a source of great regret to all your Mrs. J. Lont and Mrs. M. Snider 
old friends here. But we know that visited Mrs. W. Carrington on Sunday 
wherever your lot Is cast that you Mrs. W. West also Mr. and Mrs. 
cannot be happy unless you are work- R. O. Alyea were at Trenton on Tues- 
ing In the Sunday school and we feel day last.
our loss will be some one else’s gain. Some of the farmers here have 
As a parting reminder we would ask purchased new Oliver ploughs, 
you to accept this bible and if trials W. C. Pulver and family visited 
and trouble do come we know you can M Carrington on Sunday evening, 
find In ltb pages, “À lamp unto your 
feet and a light unto your pathway.”

Signed ou behalf of your class and 
teacher—

Southampton
England where he will go into 
valescent home.

and
a con-

AMELIASBURG S. S. NO. 18. Misses Lulu and Nora Rathbun, 
Messrs. Henry Ayrhart of Young’s 
and Lambert Whaley of Trenton were 
guests of Miss Vera Brickman, Sun-

"The All-Purpose Sugar*

will please you by its 
purity, convenience and 
high sweetening power.

The Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

M, 20 and 100-lb. Bags
For book, address 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries,LtJU 
Power Building, MONTREAL 6

The Sunday School Rally Service 
on Sunday last was fairly well at
tended. A number were present from day
YTS’S ^tShb°w °°d., Mr P’ Dlxon «ni Miss M. Roberts

Mr and Mrs. Win, Alyea and Mr. 0f Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
John Vandevoort and wife spent Sun-1 Brickman and boys visited on Sun-
day at Geo. Alyea’s. day at Mr. Norman Weese’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Irvine spent A Christmas box was packed last 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William week and sent to Pte. Geo. Taylor. 
EIvln’ Somewhere In France.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox spent Sunday 
at Mr. Henry Parliament’s, Mountain 
View.

Mrs. Will Elliotte and sons have 
returned after spending three months 
wit her husband at Armstrong, B.C., 
who is running a large evaporator 
for Mr. R J. Graham.

CAR STOLEN IN BROAD DAY. 
LIGHT.their

AMELIASBURG.
A McLauglin car, Model D 45, per

mit 22630, was stolen from King
ston in broad daylight yesterday. The 
Belleville police are keeping a look
out.

Mrs. B. Gamble is spending a few 
days at Roblins Mills.

< MILLIER. A large number were present at 
the Red Cross meeting last week at 
Mrs. Burton Adams’. There will be a 
meeting on Thursday next at Mrs. 
Edgar Alyea’s.

Several from this neighborhood at
tended the funeral of Mr. Jas. Carn
rite on Tuesday last at Salem, church.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. DeLong spent 
Sunday with their son Frank, at Vic
toria.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Adams spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Broad at Massassa-

Countless have been 
worked by. Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
has a power of its own not found in 
other preparations.

the cures

Mr. Roy Wright spent Sunday with 
friends at Borman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. King Terry spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster.

with Mrs. Web. Clapp during the 
winter.

Mrs. Robert Fenn of Toronto has 
returned home after spending a 
month with her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Bush. ,1

FORMrs. Alex. Rattray was in Trenton 
on Saturday.

Master Clifford Smith spent the 
week-end, at Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lord were the guests of Miss D. 
Young on Sunday evening.

Master Xlex. Rattray, entertained 
his young friends at a Hallowe’en 
party on Thesday evening.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Flin-

,

SOLDIERSour young people —•>
MASSASSAGA.

Mr. Geo. Garrison of Gilead is 
spending a holiday with his grand
father, Mr. Ketcheson.

A number of the young men from 
around here spent an hour one night 
last week with Mr. Royal M^son

Mr Ed. Shorey has been putting a 
new window In his store after the ac- dall is improving, 
cident which occurred one day last 
week. Mr. Bill Davis and Mr.
Bush were carrying an iron rod down 
the street when one end of the rod 
slipped, breaking several panes of Vandewater, Welling ton. 
glass. The other end flew up and 
struck Mr. Bush in the face bruising 
it badly, but medical aid- was not re
quired. It is to be hoped that Mr.

Milk Chocolate 
Ohfewing 
Metal Mi 
Tea Tablets 
Flash Lights 
Bovril-Oxo 
Shaving Needs 
Malted Milk 
Chamois Vests

Gum
irrorsQuarterly Service was held at 

appointment on Sunday There 
representatives from Mountain View 
and Ameliaaburg.

M. Moy and family took dinner at 
J. Holliday’s on Sunday.

Mrs. J A. Sprague, Mountain View 
spent the past week with her grand
daughter, Mrs H. Wallbridge.

Mrs. Heath of Madoc intends to 
spend the next few weeks the guest 
of be cousin, Mrs. H. Broad.

H. Huff spent Friday of last week 
with friends in Toronto.

Geo. Wallbridge has purchased the 
Massassaga plains, just west of ihe 
park.

A. Phillips and wife, RednerviHe, 
spent Sunday at A. J. Anderson’s.

W. Wheeler who

this
ga. were

Miss Grace Adams is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. John 
Onderdonk, Albury.

Mrs. Edgar Alyea spent Saturday 
last with Mrs. Munson Gould, Mel
ville 10 p.c.

DISCOUNT

WATER’S Drug Store

Mr. Albert McKinnon has purchas
ed a new Brisco car.

: SEE
iborhood OVERSEAJack The farmers in this neigh 

are very busy with their fall plough-TURNER SETTLEMENT. Miss Meehan and Miss H. Gilbert 
spent the week-end with Mrs. P. A. ing.

The monthly meeting of the Chat
terton Women’s Institute will be held 
at the home of Miss Guffln, on Thurs
day Nov. 9th. A good programme is 
in course of preparation.

There were no services in the Sid
ney Baptist church owing to the An
niversary Services at Holloway.

A goodly number from our neigh
borhood attended the Anniversary 
Services at Holloway last Sunday. 
Those who were present report 
Sunday Services most inspiring 
beneficial. They also thoroughly 
joyed the Monday evening program.

We are pleased to welcome back 
among us Mr. Sam Ward after his 
two years’ absence in the West.

The ladies of the Chatterton Wo
men’s Institute have been remember
ing the boys who enlisted from here 
for service at the front, 
prepared and shipped to each a sub4- 
stantial Christmas box containing, 
necessaries and comforts for trench 
life.

Mr. and Mrs. John Onderdonk and 
children visited on Sunday at Mr. 
Joseph Adams’.

Miss Myrtle Spencer spent Satur
day with Misses. Myrtle and Verna 
Weeks, South Lakeside.

Mrs. J. A. Lott.
MOIRA.

CROOKSTON.
Quite a number in this neighbor- 

Bush will soon be able to be around ! hood are suffering with bad colds, 
again.

GRIFFIN’S OPEBA HOUSE
(BELLEVILLE)

Frida> Nov. 10th

The Fifth of November passed off 
rather quiet. A number took in the 
Orange sermons at West Huntingdon 
and Thomasburg.

Mr. Ernest Bateman and Miss Lena 
Bateman, Farnsworth Corners visit
ed Miss Lena Tummon on Sunday

A number of the members of the 
Epworth League attended the 
vention held in Beulah church last 
Tuesday. *

Nurse Tweddy of Madoc is attend
ing Mrs. Lancaster.

Mr. Aulden Emerson and friend of 
Springbrook spent Sunday under the 
parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mullet and son 
visited the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Kilpatrick on Sunday after
noon.

We are- having very fine weather 
for the time of year and the farmers 
are taking advantage of it by hustl
ing on with their fall ploughing. | 
Some have alerady finished.

Hallowe’en passed over very quiet
ly in our town-.

Mr. Geo. Shorey is ill with' appen
dicitis. Dr. Bert Faulkner is attend
ing him. About four weeks ago he 
had the misfortune to break his

FRANKFORD.
lost his horse

The rebuilding of the cheese fac- last week has purchased another, 
tory that was burned two weeks ago Mrs. B. Osborne and son, Welbert, 
is started. Also the Graham Co. have motored to Port Hope on Tuesday to 
started to rebuild their evaporator \see Mr. B. Osborne.

Mrs. J. Howatson - Has

ROWLAND & CLIFFORD’Sarm.
the

and STÔCKDALE. Big fun show o! Tunes 

and Tangoes
Mr. Freeman Thompson of Alberta 

is visiting ihs parents and other rel
atives here for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Welsh, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Thompson, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Hollinger and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Salisbury attended Quarterly Ser
vice at Eggleton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kingston of Chap
man visited the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
M. J. Morton on Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. L. Burk 
of Fuller are very sorry to hear of 
her illness.

Mr. Geo. Hollinger and Mr. John 
Morton left for Toronto this morning 
with a shipment of cattle.

Mrs. M. Hudgins visited friends in 
Belleville over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Derry have gOM 
to Trenton where they expect to 
spend the winter.

Mr. Cleworth Foster took dinner 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Con
nor.

that was burned on Tuesday morning 
On Wednesday they had a car-load of Brighton to spend 
lumber on the siding and a number weeks with her sister.

Mr. Wheeler and family spent Sun
day at B. Simond’s.

con- en- gone to 
next threeMr. B. W. Powell and Mr. Edward 

Walt attended the cheese board ban
quet at Hotel Quinte, Belleville on 
Thursday last.

Mr. Oscar Walt has moved to 
Frankford in Mr. T. Sweetman’s 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Gay visited at Mr. 
J. Williamson’s on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ralph have 
ed in the house lately vacated by Mr. 
T. Sargent.

Mr. Chas. Anderson has purchased 
a new Ford car.

of carpenters are on the job. Other 
men. areclearing away the burned 
ruins.
x Messrs. P. H. Oserhout and H. 
Parry have moved andRev. Knox will 
soon be occupying the new parsonage 
bought from Mr. Parry. Mr. William 
Bush of Stockdale will be the 
addition in our town he having pur
chased the old parsonage.

A number of our townsmen and 
the surrounding country left on Mon
day and Tuesday morning for the 
north hunting grounds.

Miss Edna Wager of Tamworth is 
the guest of her friend Miss Jessie 
Smith in town.

Mrs. Graham of Trenton, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Bowen.

September Morn

HI Company of SC

Harry Wallbridge of Thurlow was
a caller at T. D. Wallbridge’s on Sun
day.

Prancing 
Dancing

A Whirlgig Musical Delight

Prices—25c, 75c, $1, $1.50
Seats Selling at Doyle’s 

Phone 326

C. Ackerman and wife of Rednerg- 
ville spent Sunday at Geo. Acker
man’s.

They have

mov- new
P. B. Hamilton, H. Snider, George 

Robinson, J. Walker, W. Black, D. 
Valleau, H. Huff, W. Osborne, B. Os
borne, Wm. Anderson, H. Wallbridge 
and Jas. Broad took in the plowing 
match at Whitby.

Owing to some cause unknown Mr.
B. Osborne’s car turned turtle at 
Port Hope. All escape?} injury but 
Mr. B. Osborne who Was at the wheel 
Besides a severe shaking up he had ! ” 
three ribs broken and his limbs

Mr. Heagle visited his sister, Mrs. 
David ■ Calvert last week.

A number of hunters went north 
*aat week to the hunting grounds.

Mr. N. Fleming has purchased the 
farm of Mr. James Chambers.

BotJ»e£ p ffboàt

The Annual Business Meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Sidney Bap
tist church was held at the home of Mr. an<i Mrs. Wm. Bush have 
Mrs. L. D. Reid on Thursday of this ed Frankford and Rev. R. M. 
week. The members were much grat- Baterson is moving in the house 
ified at the report presented by the w*1*c*1 they vacated.
Secretary of the work accomplished Mr- Chas. Sherwood of Brighton 
during their first year. They have to spent a few days with his niece, Mrs. 
their credit the sum of $71.16 be- N- Bates, 
sides some $18 worth of goods
sold. The ladies are applying this Mr. Wm. Johnson on 
sum on the repairs recently put on 
the parsonage.

g.
mov-

MUSIC & DRAMA-t>£ CENTRE.
"ibüf'èd.t 8Îk£V

Mesrs. W. Coulter, H..G. Stafford,
D. W. Redner, D. T. and D. M. Staf
fed motored to Whitby on Thurs
day. i « trnyvi •

> « Hr.' H. Fox afid Mr. and Mrs. N.
Parliament, M.P.P., spent Sunday 

• Mo with Mr. tand -Mrs. Mack Giles.
' Cyrus Giles is hunting deer in the 
horth country, ! ban Mr. Wilson, senior teacher, made

Mr. -and-Mr»: Mack Giles and Mr. a flying trip to Kingston on Thurs- 
4 c> -wd Mrs: Francis Wood motored to day last.

Whitby on Thursday.

The choir met at the home of 
Friday evening 

and presented Mrs. Johnson a former 
member of the choir with a handsome 
■clock in appreciation of her services.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chase of 
Frankford also Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Way spent Sunday at Mr. D. A. 
Chase’s.

Service was held at 11 a.m. in the 
Trinity church on Sunday by Rev. B. t jured- All are in hopes that his stay

j at Port Hope Hospital will be of short

in- “SEPTEMBER MORN”un- AT GRIP-
FIN'S BELLEVILLE, FRIDAY

F. Byers.
Mrs. Wensley was the guest ofMiss duration.Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Salisbury wefe 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Foster on Sunday.

“September Morn” the whirlgig 
R. Hazard and wife, D. Davidson musical delight from the LaSalle op- 

and wife motored to Brighton Sun- era house, Chicago, coines to
Clarke and Mrs. H. T. Miller on Sata-

CORBYVILLE AND CANNIFTON. urday.
Miss Eva Bush spent the week-end ^ay- 

with her cousin, Mrs. Percy Utman at 
feiver Valley.

Grif

fin's opera house,. Belleville on Fri- 
_}■ H; WaRbridge and family with day night, Nov. 10th with the 
, Mrs. J. Sprague of Mountain View1 comedian

I welcome

HALSTON. jolly
William Moore, always a

entertainer ' and associa '
D. Valleau has treated himself to • with this brilliant ..fellow of nimble 

a new Empire milking machine.

Miss Myrtle Archibald Mr. John Sargent spent Sunday at 
his brother’s, Mr-Tom Sargent’s.

Miss Kate Rosevear spent last Mrs. G. Sanborne visited at Mrs. 
i Wednesday with her friend, Miss E. Thos. Flood's on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Way spent Sun- 
Miss Ida Vandewater of Moira is ^aY with Mr. and Mrs. Morley David- 

visiting with her sister, Mrs. Thomas son- 
Smits.

spent- Sunday at H. Huff’s.Rally Service was well attended at 
Mt. Pleasant Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall of Lat- 
ta were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McCraary on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Glass spent last 
week with friends in Toronto.
_ Mrs. A. Crawford visited Mrs. T. 

-Parks on Wednesday.
Miss Edna Lawrenson of Gilead 

sjient last week at her grandfather's 
Mr. J. Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mott spent one 
day last week at Mr. T. Park’s.

Miss Laura Sherry and Miss Lot
tie Goodman visited Miss G. Belcan- 
quel on Thursday,

Quarterly Service was held in the 
Methodist church on Sunday at 10 
a.m. by the pastor, Rev. Knox, and 
the evening service was taken by the 
Rev, Dixon, of Rawdon.

Mrs. Ë. G. Sills and daughter, Miss 
Bena, were in town on Monday af
ternoon.

Miss Lena Parry and Lela Meyers 
were at Stirling on Monday afternoon

Mr. apd Mrs. Frank Osterhout of 
Lovett,’* spent ; Sunday with their 
mother, Mrs. J. Osterhout.

Mr. and Mrs.. Stilman Herringtori’ 
have returned home after spending 
some moths in Saskatchewan.

taught in his place.
!-5- iegs and funny faces are many i

MARMORA, - py comedy players including Mr 
K. Williams, Ruth Wilkins, ,T 
Baber, J. J. Patton, Billy Mur y,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe and son ; Leslie Jones and Other talented 
and the former’s mother, Mrs. F. H. cipals who help to keep the fun 
Ncase went to Belleville en Saturday ing at a rapid fire pace.

Herbie Pettingiii and his sister, pany number nearly fifty -r 
Mrs. Frank Wannamaker took tea pretty chorus of girls have 
with Mr/and Mrs, Benj. Ellis on Wed-me with “putting over” the !.:• 
nesdaÿ evening.

Mrs. C. Ryan retured home on Fri-?semblés.

5*
Ifflit.y:i :.) bi Turner of Belleville. NILES CORNERS.

J u: Mrs. Simpson ahd 4 two ' children of 
Trenton, Mrs,- Davis, of Glen Ross, 
Mrs. Willîâitisbfi ‘and Mr. Earl War
ren ofrfBèïleVitle, are visiting at the 
hom% of their.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnson visited 
Mrs. Peter Palmer of Belleville, a* Mr. Chas. J. Andrews on Sunday.

) Quarterly sacramental service
The

mother, Mrs. J, H.
0 !i * Warren, to' meet tlielf -brother, Pte.
:iJ Cecil Warren Who SttSibe'eatiiii ! the 

“ ' 3 West Aor- Soffiedÿeat#m? Hé'-enlisted
’ « ’some time ago and 1st on-his Wa^ to 

<fJ jtitimtife ^litas'
GeftWlWÜrréh' WMiAttfs héètt -riatiÿfcgL,, Mr. Jack Bush has built a lovely 

.flioOfcefrt!lblèl*<iâurfrtBÜifritoS v, g’flw wagon to draw grain in.
r«S»i iftf; MfevlT. rDDlMtef ....We are sorry to learn of Mr. Chas.

hsowrea ft» Bellevihb Oh Sunjday. Mill’s loss. He had a large hay stack 
■f fMrfe. 'Dàîeri ànd- A son WlH'ittiritaiti fn, worth about $75 burn up on Sunday 
-ml MtetictMetSR tb Webster is leaving
inaiosf Mr. *tid has secured a position with church.

• 'ife#®LtB*flaQ<l Wtierè7 | Mr. the Aetna Chemical Co., Drummond-1 Mr. and Mrs. Herbertson, of Chat-
Neill has -purchased ’apartitefiHIp, ip^gillç, Quë. , terton, spent Sunday at the home of
a bufléSLJlltSiaÊ3&^,. ! raoul vÆfd ^0llHoustan. who has been en- \ Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wickett.

lett on %f)7,,^ifea,§t.ffeVld8ay in a munition fac- Mr. and Mire. Neil Davis and Jack, 
day for Toronto. After a short y(fitj|o£y, grilling a few days with his spent Sunday with his mother at 

sdt lâ^r/W1lfîiW}!8,Shtet,W.84 to I mother, Mrs? Abe. Gonsolus. Madoe.
<8 ; tWM-l/ 4 uMfllA-W Belleville has gone

.1 Moira .Boot
they will hunt deer. They will make; Belleville, who has been engaged 
their headquarters at Mr. William | with, the Corby Distillery Co., for the

past six months

was in the village on Sunday.
Mr. Dan Gonsolus of Belleville is held here on Sunday evening.

was 
The

spending a few days with his sister i church Was well filled and a goodly 
Miss DruciHe Gonsolus, The latter 4 number remained to partake of the 
has been sick for somèT time with sacrament.

: i

jingles and attractively
The dances are •

day after spending a few days with - have to -do with- the fanion 
hcr daughter, Mrs. D. W. May,
Little Kingston.

Mr Herbie Pettingiii and his sls- 
t'T, Mrs. Wannamaker, went to Belle
ville on Thursday.

Very sorry to hear of the illness, of 
Mrs. George May. We hope soon to 
hear of her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis spent 
Mr. H. Heal, of Peterborough, Tuesday at Wellington, guests of 

spent a few days of last week with Mrs. M. Clapp, 
her sister Mrs. Chas. Kemp.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morrison of Wei- with Mr. Herbie Pettingiii and his 
lington, was with Mrs. Morrison’s sister, Mrs. Wannamaker on Tuesday 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Spen- of last week, 
cer on Sunday.

-arr
r<
nerve trouble.

FOXBORO. at ! and graceful hesitation wa :.
! tnehts, which are the rage of the 
leading music halls and cni .

“September Morn” is a 
jingle of tangoes, comedy- 
and Ruth Wilkins, “The American 
Gab6y Delays” is a bit as " v- 
tina” in this big fun show.

The producers who have 
'string of theatrical successes to their 
credit, have given this delightful 
cess an extremely elaborrate mount
ing, both in regards to sceni 
fects and costuming.

We are certainly having excel
lent weather for November.

Our Quarterly Service was largeyl 
attended on Sunday at the Methodist

% SALEM.
READ. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Whitney were 

on Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
In spite of the rain the goblins ( Lewis Lont.our

were out Hallowe’en.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hanley,

K. Meagher and Denis spent Wednes
day of last week with Mrs. Meagher’s 
daughter, Mrs. Thos. Shannon, Lat-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parliament en
tertained company from Belleville onMrs.
Sunday.

M
ta. Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan took dinner

Messrs. J. V. Walsh and J. Ford 
were present at the banquet given 
last Thursday affeimoon at the Quin
te, Belleville, by Mr. John Elliott, to 
the salesmen of the different cheese 
factories.

Miss Rose A. Walsh held the lucky 
ticket in the lottery on a binder held 
last we a by the Lonsdale branch of

of-
Mr. Earl Prentice returned home 

on Friday after spending a few 
J. months with relatives in 

parts of the North West.
Mrs. Utman of Stirling, is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Joe. Danick.
Mr. Gordanier of Belleville, Is vis- 

Intends boarding* Iting his daughter, Mrs. John Shaw.

j The Messrs. Will and Earl Thomp- 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Parliament - son of this place and. Miss Vera Mc- 

of Oshawa were among those from 1 Donald, of Wellington, spent a* recent 
a distance who attended the funeral j Sunday evening with Miss Dora Ben- 
of the late James Carnrite held at | ham, Swamp Colage.

We are glad to hear that our Hil-

different DIED

CORCORAN — November 8th. James 
Wathen Corcoran, aged - years, 
5 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Corcoran, Corbyvilie, Ont.Hughes’ camp. Salem on Monday afternoon.
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when this alarm is heard, although 
the gas may not be on the part of the 
Une in which you are working.

Well, we were working and talking 
among ourselves, bullets whizzing 
above our heads; flares being sent 
up constantly, artUlery shells could 
be heard bursting in the German

trench "hen suddenly I those hooters 
started again. “Well", one says, “It’s 
gas this time tor sure, so get on 
those helmets,” and in a few seconds 
we were looking th same as we did 
a few hours’ previous. It was bad 
enough to wend our way down the 
trench without those gas-bags on our 

front, which was less than two hun-*, heads, but not to be compared when 
dred yards away, when suddenly' 
someone says “Listen! What’s that?”
Again it went and still again, then 
a number of these hooters started.
No one needed to be told to put on 
their helmet, but in less than ten se
conds the helmets were on our heads 
and everyone was wondering if the 
gas was around us yet. Of course our 
work ceased and there we sat look
ing more like a bunch of divers than 
halt a dozen soldiers.Well there we 
eat, five minutes, ten minutes and 
the watch said half an hour, before 

'we got orders to remove our hel
mets. My, what a relief to breathe

allowed to go to our beds, which 
were the soft ground covered with a 
few humps and bumps to keep you 
from moving about too much in your 
sleep. And what a sleep it was? At 
4.30 a.tii. we were aroused for duty 
again which lasted about one hour 
and then we were allowed to sleep 
until breakfast which was brought 
in at seven o’clock.

From this description of a night 
in the trenches, it would lead you to 
think that we have a hard time, but 
remember all nights are not of the 
same medium. We enlisted to serve 
our King and Country and that same 
serving causing many adventures in 
a soldier's life.

Hoping this will give you a faint 
conception of our doings and that 
soldier life is not as bad as anticicpat- 
ed by the populace who have friends 
and relatives connected with this 
great struggle to prove that right is 
right, not that might is might, as 
was shown by our enemies in the ear
ly part of the theatre of this war.

I will close for now with love to all 
and a warm heart in Canadianism.

Ÿour loving son.

EXPERIENCES 
IN SERBIA RHEUMATISM WAS 

MOST SEVEREDr. Catherine Travis Tells 
Women’s Club of Work of 

American Hospital.
Dreadful Pain» All The Time Until He 

Took “ FRUIT-A-TÎVF.S".they are on our heads, 
along the trench and our first ex
citement was that one fellow stepped 
off the sidewalk and into the water. 
A person couldn’t laugh because the 
helmet would nearly smçther a per
son. On we went down the trench 
supposing the gas was all around us, 
and what convinced us more was the 
rate the rifle and machine-gun Are 
was kept up. It kept getting darker 
until finally we had to take hold of 
each other’s rifles in order not to be 
Separated as there were so many 
turnings.

When we arrived where the guard 
was stationed, we noticed that he 
hadn’t his gas-helmet on. 
told us that he had had it off for the 
last twenty minutes. My, didn’t we 
fizz and sputter among ourselves for 
being fooled the second time, and 
more especially the trouble to which 
we had been put in getting down that 
crooked communication trench. More 
than that, it didn’t take long to put 
those gas-bags in our sacks, hoping 
that we wouldn’t be bothered with 
them again as long as the war last
ed. They are an excellent preventa
tive against gas, but an awful nuis
ance when it is only a false alarm.

We reached our place of abode in 
a few minutes only to find everyone 
from the officer to the private stand
ing or sitting in comfortable posi
tions, 'waiting for the word to re
move helmets. They didn’t mind it 
until we arrived, but then, they want
ed them oft, because they knew it 
was a farce and like ourserves, were 
very much annoyed to think they had 
been fooled the second time. In a 
few minutes a message came that the 
gas had passed and helmets could 
be removed.

It was now 3.30 a.m. and we were

We started

Before the Women’s Canadian Club 
last evening, Dr. Catharine Travis, 
who went overseas with an American 
hospital unit, told of her experiences 
in Serbia before and after the occupa
tion by the Hnns and Bulgarians. The 
asembly room of the Belleville High 
School was crowded with ladies who 
were deeply interested in the mes
sage brought by the Red Cross doc
tor from storm swept Serbia.

Mrs. W. C. Mikell occupied the 
chair.

The following very interesting and 
valuable letter was written by Pte. J. 
Miller Carl, formerly of the 80th Bat
talion, but now with the signalling 
corps in France. It has very kindly 
been handed to The Ontario for pub
lication by Pte. Carl’s father, Mr. J. 
G. Carl of Chatterton, Sidney town-

to the front line trenches tor the 
pose of reconstructing a dugout and 
I happened to one of the number. Af
ter we had our supper (tea in civilian 
life) we got prepared for the 
ing’s work and about 8.30 started 
for the front line trenches about one 
mile’s walk. Now this communication 
trench is very crooked and I can’t 

A melancholy significance is given see over it, so you see it is seven feet 
to the letter because of the fact that deep at the least. It has a board walk

all the way, which is about one foot 
at the least from the bottem of the 
trench, so as to allow the water to 
have it’s course when it rains, and 
that is nearly every day.

We arrived at the front line about 
9.30 and had to wait a little while for 
our detailed orders. We were split up 
in still smaller parties and six of us 
including myself were put to work 
on the dugout. Of course we didn’t 
work too hard, as that is a soldier’s 
policy, but always kept moving es- 

Somewhere on the Map, P cially when the overseer or the of- 
Sept. 5th, 1916. fleers are inspecting or passing by. 

Dear Mother and Father,—I’m giv- Duty must be done! 
ing you a detailed description of a Now, you people have read about 
night’s adventures in the trenches the great curse used in this war— 
without names of whereabouts. gas. Of course each soldier is provid-

As it is much safer to do work in ed with a gas helmet, which must al- 
tB* night on active service, we are ways be’on his person. These gases 
given the greater part of the day [ that are used by the Germans 
off for rest and do our work which is phosgene and chlorine, which mean 
exposed to the enemy’s view, in the death if inhaled for one minute or 
night. For the different parts of thei even less sometimes. One breath is 
work to be accomplished, a party suffirent to aqphixiate a man. When 
required for each different phase is gas is started by the enemy, an ad- 
warned in the afternoon for the fol- arm is given by the attacked to put

on helmets. These alarms are hooters 
and can be heard for miles and it is 
always safe to put on the helmet

pur-

even-

ship.

Dr. Travis told her story of the 
most trying experiences in' a simple 
manner, which carried conviction.

During the evening she recited 
several songs in the original Serbian 
tongue.

“I felt as if I could not stay an
other month after war broke out” she 
said no one was looking after the ba
bies and mothers in Serbia and we 
decided to found a hospital tor them. 
Arriving at Nish we found no one in 
taxicabs to meet us but a boy with an 
o-'-cart. This is an old town. The 
streets are paved with cobble stones.

of two brothers who went into the 
trenches prior to Sept 6 only one now 
remains.
Carl was yesterday reported among 
those killed in action.

The two brothers were both teach
ers in Hastings county and they en
listed at the same time with the col
ors of the 80th Battalion, 
weeks ago we published a letter from 
Pte. Carl giving his impressions of 
London, and previous to that another 
letter telling of the voyage over.

some fresh air again, and of course 
as often happens the gas went some
where else but not where we were. 
To tell the truth about the matter 
it makes fine practice "in case an at
tack does come.

MR. LAMPSON
Verona, Out., Nov. 11th., 1915.

“I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Siae and Back, from strains and heavy 
lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
“ Ffuit-a-tives ” to me and after using 
the first box / Jett so muck better that 
I continued to take them, and now I 
am enjoying the best of heath, thanks 
to your remedy ”.

Then heLance-Corporal Herbert

Miller.
In a few minutes we were at our 

strenuous work again, with no lack 
for converastion as such occasions 
always furnish plenty of material 
for all of us. About twelve o’clock 
we were ordered to quit our , work 
and we prepared to return to our 
place of abode. Just then an officer 
says, “We want you fellows to help 
us on a wiring party.” That is to put 
up. wire entanglements between our 
front line of trenches and the front 
line of our neighbors, the Germans. 
Away we went up the trenches about 
a mile and when we got there, four 
of us were not needed, and as four of 
us came from the same group of 
dugouts, we were told to beat it. We 
didn’t need the second telling atad 
away we went, bumping Into sticks 
and stubbing our toes, wondering 
what time we would get into our 
dugouts. After an hour's stubbing 
along we arrived at the communica
tion trench. We started down this

A few KILLED IN ACTION

Pte. Eric W. Cousins, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Cousins, 128 Clinton 
street, Toronto, died of wounds in his 
head on October 22. Pte. Cousins was 
18 years of age, and was born in Chi
na, where his parents, as missionaries 
representing the London Missionary 
Society, were then stationed. He 
came to Canada at the age of eight 
years and was employed as a drug 
clerk at Belleville. He enlisted in 
the 80th battalion. He had been at 
the front two months when he re
ceived the wounds that caused his 
death. His eldest brother, Pte. Rey
nolds Cousins, 20 years ot age, who 
was a clerk in the Standard Bank at 
Bowmanville when he enlisted in the 
21st battalion, has been suffering 
from shell concussion since June.

W. M. LAMPSON.
If you—who are reading this — have 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frnit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

The houses are one storey high and 
contain little wood; they are rough
cast houses. In the streets are
squares in which are fountains. The 
water in'many was polluted.” In Aug
ust, 1916, when the speaker arrived 
Nish was greatly overcrowded. The 
Servians are a good people, but they 
are not clean.

are

In the restaurants
crumbs were thrown on the floor and 
rough looking dogs hung around to 
eat up these pieces of bread. The 
Serbians are good cooks. The rooms 
of Dr. Strong were put at the service 
of Dr. Jones and Dr. Travis. These 
rooms were afterwards taken by Mac- 
kensen, the German general when the 
foe arrived. Nish is extremely pic
turesque. The hospital tents were 
set up on a hill. The Serb priests ad
vertised the ambulance work. Many 

■women walked, carried babies for 
miles to the American hospital. The ^ Vue an American hospital. He was 
trouble with the babies was mal nu-

After a while the Bulgarian wound
ed took the place of the Serbians who 
if recovered were sent away as pris
oners ot war. The Bulgarians did 
not give supplies and did not like 
the American unit. The latter asked 
to be allowed to return to America. 
They were started on their way but a 
guard was put over the unit although

lowing evening.
On this particular day, a number 

were warned-for that evening to go

Progress on The Maple Leaf Tire Company’s Plant Now in Course of Erection.
not fierce but fell asleep in the car.

The accompanying illustration re- they can utilize part of their plant 
presents the Maple Leaf Tire Com- ; before the first of the year, 
pany s plant as it appeared last Mon- ; The force shown in the accompany- 
day being photographed from the 
bridge on the Concession Road.

The scene of operations seems to 
be a favorite rendezvous for the citi-

employ considerably over 38,000,1881 and since that time many other ence, as they control the sole rights trition. Much of skin disease and 
hands and in 1915 consumed 40,0001 additions have taken place. The for using many formulaes in
tons of crude rubber which by the : Company started in 1869 has grown country, and especially one which is!
way was 45 per cent, of the total am-1 to be the biggest rubber factory in v ry likely to take the place of the oners at the time. The services of 
ount of rubber imported into the U.SJ the world covering a space of 90. majority of rubber used now ip the!fifteen or twenty Austrians were se- 
A. and 25 per cent, of the world’s acres. The Akron rubber compan- manufacture of fiat rubber goods. , cured in cleaning the old folks’ home

ies of to-day have a capitalization Maple Leaf Tires, Limited, will be ! which was handed over to the Ameri-
companies of $212,000,000; they reclaim 60,-1 glad to answer any questions regard- can hospital. The old paupers had 

manufacture in addition to tires and 000..000 pounds of scrap rubber an-1 ing the rubber industry or anything to be sprayed to get rid of'the vermin, 
tubes enormous- quantities of rub- nually in which are included nearly appertaining to the manufacture of TIle hospital equipment arrived at 
ber cloth, mackintoshes, boots and 3,000,000 old tires. rubber goods, to any citizen who will the baby hospital and the Serbian wo-
shoes, hose, belting, surgical and Now with the possibilities ahead call at their office. A sample of their

un- in'this country, (where there is very fine waterproofing work turned
limited variety of other soft and hard practically no competition and where out by their British expert for Their 
rubber articles. It is said that these the demand exceeds the supply by Royal Highnesses, the Duchess
companies in Akron make not less nearly 600,000 tires a year) it is Connaught and Princess Patricia, is

His despatches and gun could have 
been stolen. Finally Sofia was reach
ed. The Bulgarians kept delaying 
the granting of-a passport. The Am
erican representative was notified.
For three weeks, the turmoil went on 
The party was arrested and finally at 
police headquarters, the official or
dered them to leave within 48 hours. 
Passports were got ready, and after 
a trying time with frontier officials, 
Rumania was reached; Dr. Travis re
turned by way of Russia, Sweden and 
Norway.

The Serbians • are handsome peo
ple and grateful. The women are in
dustrious. Pigs are driven or carried 
by the hindleg bn the streets. As the 
people go along the street, they knit, 
with a little distaff in their hands.

Serbian customs are interesting. 
Markets are held every day. There 
is pig day, fruit day, etc.

The hospital was at the gate of the 
cemetery. The people mourn at the 
cemetery, wailing for the dead. The 
experience was harrowing.

The dream of every Serb is the 
great Empire of United Serbia, the 
home of fifteen million people.

Mrs. S. D. Lazier in moving a vote 
of thanks paid tribute to Dr. (Capt.)
Travis who had remained at the post | 
of duty when all others fled. Mrs. S 
MacLaurin seconded the resolution, | 
which was unanimously carried.

---------- -O—----------

this | tuberculosis was seen.
Serbia was full of Austrian prising photograph consists of some 62

men and several teams, and this staff 
is getting the best results possible 
in rushing the building through be- 

zens to visit, especially on Sundays, fore the hard weather sets in. Steel 
and several hundred people took ad-1 frames for the windows are expected 
vantage of the fine day on Sunday to to arrive in a day or two and 
stroll up to the plant and look things ! place will soon take

supply.
The Akron rubber I

the
on the looks off 

!a finished factory, and as it will be* 
illustration above-of the latest modern construction and 

depict in full the way the fully equipped with the latest of 
plant looks today, as since this pho- ehinery) it should be a factory of 
tograph was taken there is approxi- whicti the citizens should feel

over.
men never tired of looking at the 
white, beds.

Twelve hours were taken to reach 
0f Belgrade. The speaker saw the bridge 

blown up. All the factories along the 
waterfront were quite destroyed. The 
city was again and again bombarded.

Just as the hospital was ready the 
Germans began their drive. The hos
pital was closed after two weeks, 
the hospital unit was needed at the 
lines in the north. Dr. Travis was the 
only Red Cross doctor now with the 
unit. On the way north, the two cars 
of supplies were lost.

The unit got up close behind the 
lines and opened up a hospital in a 
store. Next morning the Serbian sol
diers-began their retreat. The hos
pital stayed only one day and 
then moved south on the last train 
down. Everywhere the wounded lay 
on straw. They had little food. In 
the retreat pathetic groups of 
ants were seen on the roads in their 

I ox-carts. The hospial car was opened 
at three different stations on the re-

; treat and finally Nish was again -
reached after eleven days. /The ofli- At Peterbor°ugh today 180d boxes ,;1 
cials and the well to do had left Nish. | o£ cheese were boarded. All went at 
The party decided to remain and 2^C'
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PROHIBITION TRIUMPHS IN
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

nurse the wtronded Serbians who! 
were in thousands at Nish. Outside 
the city was an old hospital covering 
a large area. The operating room 
was as good as any anywhere. There 
was however, no water service in the 
buildings. The ^hospital was over
flowing with wounded. The day af
ter arrival, the American unit

. -i’
ll

^ DETROIT, Nov. 8.—Prohibition, 
which is regarded by many voters in 
Michigan as the most vital issue of 
the campaign, seems to have carried 
the State by an overwhelming 

: jority. Even the liquor interests

m/r*' _'l5]
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ma-
are

was
m left alone, the Serbian staff carrying. -

off all the instruments for army Pur- ! 3^'°twhich^has h^en

fought by the most prodigal
hnvs , newspal>er 8Pace In the city’s history, 

■ ' is a lost causé.
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poses. The lectric lights went 
All the orderlies, 
vrer withdrawn. Old men and

They ran away

sis out.
use of11 several hundred !

0»
were left to help, 
as did many of the wounded during ' 
the nights, because the Bulgarians 
w re coming. The Serbs on Nov. 5th 
blew up the powder magazines, the 
bridge explosion shattered

4]:s. *
riHOW’S THIS?^ «If * - * m
-

We offer One Hundred Doila; 
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cura 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure baa been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past 
thirty-five years, and has become 
known as the most reliable remedy 
for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acta 
through the blood on the mucous sur
faces. expelling the poison from the 
blood and healing the deseaeed 
tlons.

After you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure for a short time you will 
we a great improvement in

Start taking Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure at once and get rid of Ca
tarrh. Send for testmonlala. tree
f CHENEY * CO., Toledo, Ohio.

preva- gold nor nil Druggists, Tie ”

- Ro-
every win

dow in the hospital. The wounded 
had to be moved from the Windows 
to escape the cold and rain. 
Bulgarians came in on Nov. 5 th. For 
the next two days chaos reigned. The 
stores were looted previously and the 
wounded got cans of condensed milk, 
which they ate. Patients died dally. 
They were carried out into the mor
gue. There they lay for some days,

The connection the Company has Husband—I’m certain the rest wiliffi? f“d ^
in Liverpool, England, and their ex- do me good, Tt only the Totlom fulTJ t at last “
pert on flat .ubber goods, who has doesn’t drop out of the stock market hospital cemetery bey°nd the
been In this couhtry for some time, while I’m away. '
enables this concern to compete with Wife—You surely didn’t forget to 
any other rubber company in exist-1 turn off your ticker, I hope!—Puck !

mately eight feet more of the walls 
up and many other changes have tak
en place.

The foreman In charge of the 
works (who until very recently was 
one of the assistants on the new Ford 
Factory at Detroit) informs us today 
that he has just received another 
large concrete mixer from Mr. Pat
terson, and he hopes to have the con
crete work finished within the next, 
three weeks. In fact he states with 
this extra mixer that the walls will 
be finished within the next 15 days.

The Company is trying to get 
things in shape so that jf possible

Very few people in Belleville seem! than 8,000 different and 
to realize the enormity of the tire 
and rubber industry, and the possibil
ities of such a factory as is being 
erected in our city by Maple Leaf 
Tires Limited. With this end in view 
we will give a little synopsis of the 
City of Akron, Ohio, and the fac
tories which have practicallly made 
that city. Akron bases its cclaim to 
the title “Rubber Center of the 
World” on the fact thàt it has 24 
active independent companies with
in its boundaries, turning out over 
40,000 tires a day pr over 12,000,000 
tires per year. These 24 factories

distinct very reasonable to suppose that the on view at the office, which consisted 
rubber articles; this can hardly be rubber industry in Belleville will j of two very fine mackintosh coats
realized, and if the reader will take soon enlarge itself to fill the require- j waterproofed on very fine silk
a lead pencil and a piece of paper .men ts of the Canadian trade, espe- 
and try to put down 25 consecutive Rally when Maple Leaf Tires, Limit-
articles made from rubber which ed are manufacturing a tire which is

guaranteed for 7000 miles and sells 
at the same price 
tires which aré guaranteed for 3500 
miles.

The
and

wool, which is so thin that you can 
almost see through it, and the whole 
coat can be put into an ordinary poc
ket.they personally are acquainted with 

and then think that there are 7976 
other articles manufactured in the 
city of Akron, they would then real
ize how large an industry this com
prises.

The first rubber company in Akron 
was established in 1869 in a building 
100 ft x 40 ft. and with 25 employ
ees. The second one was started in

as the ordinary por-
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIÔ, the past two months to move forward and occu
py Serbia whenever they are prepared to begin 
the campaign.

“But they have been held back by the know
ledge that facilities at Saloniki for dockage of 
transports and arrival of supplies, guns and am
munition have been entirely inadequate for the 
continual support of an advancing victorious 
army gradually getting farther from its base,

“In order to change these conditions the 
leading dockage engineers of Great Britain and 
France have been for months working with 
thousands of laborers on plans which will, when 
completed, create at Saloniki the greatest sys-j • 
tern of wharves and receiving sheds in exis
tence.”

Our consul, you see, was another of 
that strange species who think that good 
things can be bought by money only. Then 
I told him to state his case to Admiral Sey
mour at Wei Hai Wei, forty miles to the 
eastward.

counted and the majority against conscription 
is 83,000. It looks as if the soldiers’ vote would 
decide the question, but even that vote cannot 
give a majority sufficiently strong to warrant 
conscription’s enforcement. Already there is 
very acute ministerial crisis in Australia and the 
government of the commonwealth has virtually 
been broken in twain on the issue.

m m I Is IT NOT about time Canadian,
The newest coin in the slot machine is a I ceased t0 use the flae for the base 

camera which takes your picture and finishes not UrnTtHtoo uBî™?>,ns«ip? 
is in post card style while you wait. You stand nection with mere eiecuo/trî’k 
m front of the machine facing the camera and as a device to gain or retain 
slip a quarter into the slot The same mechan- There is increasing talk of a Domin- 
ism that registers the money releases the film lon electlo“- No one wants one, 
which takes your picture. An ingenious con-EenüvTe%l~? pol,ticlans *>« 
trivance of light and chemicals makes the print near mule ü^ub“edV0theV: the 
upon sensitized paper and in less time than it signs of it. if come it must carfu, 
takes to write it, three photographs drop out not be run °n the real issues or the 
through a slide near the bottom of the machine. day? Why ifc ia necessary-how 
These photos are as clear and distinct as the ï be anything but M-advisedrrrrr-—- 5
he mechanical camera saves the expense of an Laurier and sir Robert Borden 

operator. loyal Canadians. Their followers'
** . W W with few exceptions, are loyal caaa-

Since the war began the total enlistments dlans’ loyal British subjects, Qaebec 
have been 371,595. Ontario leads, with 152 995 r not a Llberal problem 
men for the three military districts. The Mani- servatlTe Problem; it is not a parti- 
toba and Saskatchewan military districts come and ^“opposition. 
second with 74,748; Quebec Province third, with and an imperial problem, the 
39,907; British Columbia fourth, with 36,580* ment of which demands prudent 
the Maritime Provinces fifth, with 33 694 and far"alghted statesmanshiP and high 
Alberta sixth, With 33,671. ' ’ courage. St. John N. B. Telegraph.

“Relieving" general

Other Editors’ 
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THE DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3l0O per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent Workmen. -

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte rihm
is published every Thursday morning at $1.60 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

J. O. HERTTY,
Editor-In-Chief.

He sniffed suspiciously, but fi
nally yielded, and together we concocted 
the cable to Which in an hour came the
joyful news: “Certainly, help yourself__
as much as you wish,”—or words to that 
effect. I wonder if England has ever been 
paid for that coal, for I’m sure that no bill 
would ever be sent by John Bull.

USING THE flag

Is it 
con-

w. H. MORTON,
Business Manager.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1916. PUBLICITY OF EPIDEMICS.
-------- *•••*•-------- Dr. John F. Anderson, President of the

WHITE PINE FORESTS THREATENED, j American Public Health Association, in an ad
dress before that body at-Cincinnati criticised 
the attempts made to conceal epidemics and 
urged absolute frankness with the public on 
all phases of local heajlh work through the 
press.

BY NO MEANS ONE-SIDED.
'£ Though it is too early yet to say that the

worst of the Teutonic drive upon Roumania is e e can Forestry Association has
over, yet for some days past it has been notice- ^nt^^a^lng broadcast throughout the Uni- 
able that the drive’s fierceness seems to have .. f8 an Canada, urging that every pre
lessened. In the Dobrudja sector for tactical 25* * ** Spread of the
reasons the Huns and Bulgarians are still seek- ^ nn^nn®6 Whlch threat" “The old attitude of concealment is rapid-
ing to force their way but the outset pace has ine gtandlnJin 1? TT’^'q0,0 worth of whIte Siring way before a new appreciation of the 
not been maintained. The object of this drive P h. Un_lted States- value of frankness in the handling of epidem-
is to prevent an invasion of Bulgaria on that Main. a8e 18 a ready progressing in tes,” said Dr. Andèrson. “The progress of this
side which would most easily permit of crossing setts ’connectici^Rhode T^nd*’ NMass*cha' aew idea’ however, must be greatly accelerated 
its territory and approaching the Turkish fron- ™ ’ * We are to avoid ** many evil effects of the
tier. The campaign, had two aims, one to pro- ÎTP®nnflvania, Wisconsin, Mmneso- policy of concealment”
tect Bulgaria, and the other to protect Turkey ^ Quebec' He «uoted recent experiments in combat-
from being invaded through Bulgaria. So far riid auaran^p ®stabIi8hed in% the epidemic of infantile paralysis to show

that ayn is concerned, it has admittedly suc- turaf h» a 4State agricul‘ the invaluable aid given by newspapers by daily
ceeded for the moment, but as has frequently pines riirra^anUJ8ed tbat no inf®cted whlte statements of the progress of the disease and 
been pointed out, the case of Roumania is not Ped. lhat j^d Ç)08ebe"3r bushes be ship- the. necessary steps to take for (ts prevention
that of Serbia. Bulgaria may be protected from d!l’r^ ! bushe8’ and mfected pines be and treatment'. Owing to this frank publicity 
in^ionon the north, hut there i, a powerful °' CMes reported to thé “alth
army hammering at its doorway in the south,! Rppd1iP * “ Stote to State of white Pme authorities, especially in the larger cities that
and an army, which is ever increasing in mim- er thpvg ’ S?' seberyy °r currant bushes wheth- otherwise never would have been brought to 
bars,and in munitions, and an'army too whichno LownT* ° bf *n?Cted or not* Tb(*e their attention. Parents were led to exercise 
will be heard from in the no distant future. white DinpR^n^ !°F J1.® dl8ea8e‘ U kills the unusual can/of their children and brought them 

Even accepting the enemy admissions, it is SDOresW sLdf n22 tt spread f eadily* The to the attention of the officials on the slightest 
evident that the fighting is by no means one- Seased l!s to ^ 1°"™ ff°m dl" ^P^ms of illness. Early diagnosis allowed
sided. It will be recalled if the reader’s memory Thev J^Lt Î? f d S°°Seberry bushes* treatment to be given which proved successful 
is not too short that in the earlier stages of the Ï these bushes- where delay might have been fatal. ’
war when the Teutons commenced a drive, there seeZ 2fhp “^5^“ mtlHons ot spores or This newspaper publicity caused the edtab-
were practically no two-sided encounters when wîdtÎTf?? ”* carrled h* the Ushment of a new confidence between the peo-
the force of their drive was once at its zenith.1 toct^d ^come Z a A?** tW6B ar® ta’ ple and the he&lth authorities, the former ac-
It was a mere march over. The encounter was j « Ceptin^ announcements of the latter wito
one-sided as shown in the cases of Belgium and1 $75.000 000 it r 1, oT ? g]a°d are worth to the epidemic with authority
Serbia, and it may be added Montenegro when ? Re states $96,000,000; in ing accordingly,
once the drive was under way. To givTthe de T & States’ ^0,000,000; and in national 
tails of these fluctuating phases of the fight- fores^’ ^0,000,000, or a total of $261,000,000.
Ing would convey little information, but the npnn1 , American Forestry Association urges 
very fact that they are fluctuating at this com- Pl®ln a1^ se®tions where the disease has b 
paiatively early stage of the German‘drive is î,8?™!!? 40 des?"0y currant and gooseberry
not without ground for encouragement to the ?e<*ion llTis^uT 86 efP°Sed to ln"
Allies. lection. This will help. to stop the spread of

the disease.

can
and

or a Con-

treat-
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SAM.Is it the same Deutschland, . ■ . ppippi or another,
which arrived recently at New London, Con 
necticut, with a crew of twenty-five -men and L 
cargo of chemicals? The bad odour which,amples of misplaced
i^r°thpdS the 2ip °f a SUbmaTlne bear- Sam Hughes cannot escape, and
mg the name DeutSchland is not such as to 8houId not escape, the good or evil 
make the American authorities feel comfortable conse9uence8-of hla own courage. The 
respecting this second visitor. These trips are supreme falIure of sir Sam Hughes, 
spectacular. The, show ingenuity and a certain 
degree o( courage, hut the, do not solve the oé
problem of the food shortage in German, or|the Borden government 
even of the growing shortage in munitions

HE ROSS RIFLE mistake 
the glorification of Hon. Col. 
J. Wesley Allison

:T and

: were ex
courage. Sir

]

A German
Minister of War could not remain in 
the Kaiser’sm z government If he be-

conscription question is much more serious thnn ser could not retain a Minister of 
the casual reader may imagine. It has actually IWar wh0 w6s unpopular with the 
been suggested by military men in this cnnntiT, k°ldlers of an autocratic country,that the military should taira «v. , jbow can a Canadian Premier retain
counirv’a ^ Char8e ot «M a Minister of MUltia who has made
t adminiatra«°B during the war period. h,mself unpopular with the soldiers
m other words that the civil jurisdiction should of a democratic country? 
be subordinated to the military, th^t responsible Canadlans win welcome the signs 
government should be temporarily effheed ThiJof ^““g atrength revealed, m 

For genera- doctrine of course, has not been nubliclv nm ,Robert Borden’8 transfer of Can- 
THE WAY OF THE BBITISH. b"‘ “ te «méng

Speaking of Verdun, the greatness of the fhe English speaking people of the ad- now the State is aivintMt6,!»6 ®bIId s tlfinin8, Canada. When a military officer was 7he rank 01 a cirtliaa sdminietrator
French victory there cannot fairly be gauged by j°inib8 republic and those directly descended that it hna „ 8 8 a«®ation to the fact first heard making the suggestion, a hearer was U 016 Mghest d,gnlty t0 which sirthe acreage of terrain regained! Æ 'mm the British rnoe, ma, be T ^ ^ aat°™ded “ >”cident » ffi.ow^fc,*0,PS*^“?,^“

canoe lies in the fact that within the course of 8isning politicians at times, but there Is little The careful and svstpmntic , *, , ngercuf the peril which the war seas Minister should end the “ten
a few hours the French regained ground, which qaestlon that their hearts are sound. They are the n,mii« fn. examination of threatens to bring in this country. |of terror and favoritism that £

rr/rafr^d^oT^rs rü rS?IE*. ***;«* «wwa, when onisred to in twent^Zn Jo™ s^L°“ th“’= ^ » «»“«" Â s^=.‘^ Z
Stand ^Z*^XS^wannBdrt“£ SST t -“he^ *“ Z

sengers. The statement made in the British teeth Then» nhv„io i J f / th defective Just good and loyal soldiers fiehtine for n>Jfalr pIay to every maa the ranks 
parliament has sent a thrill of indication nZL J t phyEaCal defencts- dually unsus- King, ’ ^ • 8 f°r the °f Canada’8 heroic army. -Toronto

ET-EÎH—EE-present console themselves in the hope that Under similar treatment—glasses sunnliM Talk about your swanking, wouldn’t 
•there is some mistake about the statement The to those tronhigwi *. av, Slasses 8UPPHed swank?
story toy by Earl Grey in the House of Lords, vision, adenoids removed from tteSan^M W6’re pulled to Be»eville, then

hisnauthoritye2tobnetog thlt fIS ®rey8tated Eveyrih™g shçuld be done to protect the health

—»,zbrmore tha°
^uch authority as^Tprostnt ^ ^ °UF educational lng«tu-

are not alone. Poultney Bigelow, in a letter 
to 'Hie New York Times, also recites the Manila 
incident and confirms it and says that the friend-’ 
liness of the British fleet towards the American 
fleet in the war was most manifest.

and act-

HELPING THEIR CHANCES.
.The fanner who gets a good crop of fruit 

is pretty sure to be the ohe who gives a certain 
amount of expert and individual attention to 
his trees. The individual child requires the. 
same attention and both the parent and the 
State are awakening to the fact.

een

♦
THE VICTORY AT VERDUN.

In

it had taken the Germans many many weeks to 
capture, combined with an enormous loss of 
man power. It is dangerous to say that the 
enemy is weakening because too many people 
fail to accept the statement in a qualified 
It is merely a weakening of. the enemy, in the 
sense that the effect, will be felt more in its 
scope of attrition at some distant day than in 
the present. It is the accumulation of such at
tritions, which must eventually .tell against the 
enemy, but the enemy is still strong. The 
French victory at Verdun, however, was never
theless important in the fact that included cap
tures which wound the pride of the German 
people. Possibly this can be shown better by 
quotihg a summary contained in a cable des
patch recently published as follows:—

How complete was the victory of Tuesday 
(October 24) )may be gathered from the cap
ture by the French of ten unwounded German 
Battalion Commanders of the Seventh Prus
sian Grenadiers, 108 other officers, 4,600 
and more than 100 machine guns.

Thirty-one German battalions from nine
teen different regions occupied the front line 
when the battle opened. At the end all these 
had been destroyed or captured at a loss to 
the French of casualties amounting to only 
about one-third the total number of prisoners.

-------- - « • i »--------
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sense.

1»
A RESISTLESS RIFLE BULLET.

anybody A N AMERICAN discovery is said 
LX to have made the rifle bullet 

practically Irresistible
A „ pertinents at Sandy Hook have shown

were pulled about for Cobourg, then a pull that the new missile, a bullet of only 
that's mighty strong 30 caliber, fired from a regulation

Lands us back again in Belleville—wp h™1* ISprlngfleld rlfle. uniformly penetrates 
know how long. three-fourths of an Inch of steel plate

Evervhodv want. „ ‘ . .. .. at flfty yards, and has enough life
T pÎTa * U8’ and if n were to be left in it after that astonishing feat
Lert to us to settle, tis to be feard that we t0 demolish a target.
Who love you both so dearly, could only sigh U ls bel,eved that this bullet, fired 

and say, at the short range customary today
We “r Zfbe eitler’were om«r r:„t

y* i men> If so many happened to be ln its
line of flight. Certainly It would 
etrate a steel helmet or shield like so 
much paper, and sprayed from

With a Ex-
so

men
GO OUT AND TASTE NOVEMBER

November, like March, is a boisterous mem
ber of the year’s brotherhood. The winds blow 
strong and frequently cold in Novémber and 
complete the disrobing of the trees except that 
of the oaks, whose garments are sewed on to 
stay until springtime. There is a prejudice 
against November. It is hard to tçll why. The 
wind is one of nature’s cleansers, end is busy in 
this mqnth. The wind hurts no one. It is no 
heroic effort to walk against it. November winds 
makq the blood tingle and the cheeks flush. 
Moreover, November has its gentle days which 
have the likeness of spring. Dandelions bloom 
the second time in November, and occasionally 
the hepatica is daring and puts forth a flower

few tons of ccSÆïot? taKSSV Ieave «« * November, and the same
buy. He showêti methTcabSvS £ SS? fSS <gfUng of ^ blrd* <>f the far
was ordered to coal his cruiser expected of ^r2thWh°2 COuntry 6 a 1811(1
every moment on a hurry call to tÎÎÏÏÎ of and plenty. The last myrtle bird
American lives and property in Tien 8 ? tbe montil anti the redpoll
He told me he could not do anvthinZ T1 P0™68 ^ take its Place- November is far from 
«Y could bo. b“y an oZTZ ~Z' Zb* V°Zdto* Th. ^.o cling,

—k- «Id i •■the mu,h Ziml Z 40 tbe 0re“de ““ot know Itt jo^. 
plasty of coal.”
of that?”6’ Gon8ul Fowler- “but what

JOYS. —Pebbles in Ciobourg World. pen-

WHAT HAVE WE DONE? a ma-
It would quickly riddle a

The following poem written by J. Lewis Brltl8h “tank" and km 
Milligan appeared in Monday’s Toronto Globe r*™
Mr. Milligan was formeriv on the .Hit i i » Tbe drlylng charge back of this of the pSerborn a !?t0rlal Staff bullet 8eem« to have little to do with
n and previous to that Its penetrating power. It la said
a Methodist minister at Actinolite. He is now t0 be an ordinary steel bullet, differ- 
on the editorial staff of The Globe. ent fron» others only in that it is

The poem which is dedicated to the cause of thlnly coated Iead- The lead acts 
the Red Cn>M, i, particularly appealing. Zi IZS’-.LtSt.K"

There are men in a muddy trench tontoht out beins mashed or deflected. 
Holding the line where our freedom ends ’ woaderfuI dl8C0Tery-lf tbese

Men like von and mo « u m enas* details are true as reported. But theBvir HlÎ i*\ ?A f ’ Th° ght Question naturàll, arises, if the ac-
°5 a11 We hold dear in the world tonight. C0Hnt ls true, why was It reported at 

What have we done, my friends? a117 If the discovery is so extreme
ly simple, anybody can grab it ana 
use it, and we shall have no advant
age left.
their discoveries. It has always been 
a weakness with us to let such things 
leak out. Is the United States to have 
ao military secrete at all?—Oswego 
Palladium.

He writes:- 
And as the Yankee fleet steamed past 

that of England in Hong Kong, the British 
bluejackets manned the rigging and cheered 
us heartily—a most unneutral and yet most 
générons act.

Bell.
every occu- Pictoe

CONSTANTINE’S INFLUENCE.
When the inside history of the actions and in

fluence of King Constantine and Greece are ful
ly revealed by-and-bye, it will clearly be recog
nized how effective was that influence in thwart
ing the success of the Allies not merely on the 
Gallipoli peninsula, but also in the safe-guard
ing of Serbia, and the use of Saloniki as an Al
lied base in the Near East military operations. 
Happily the situation is becoming clearer, 
though still somewhat obscure. But the un
certainty of Greece’s attitude has compelled the 
Allies to make other provisions involving delay, 
which would have been avoidable but for the 
Grecian uncertainty. A cable correspondent of 
The Providence, R.I., Journal throws this in
teresting light, however, upon the situation:

"The real movement of troops Is to 
through Greece and Serbia into Austria, and 
French officers in command at Saloniki have 
never doubted their ability at any time during

After the war I found' myself in Chee 
Foo, whiting an answer from the Russian 
commander at Port Arthur, to whom I had 
applied for permission to cross Siberia 
The Palace revolution was in full swing at 
Pekin and the fleets of the Great Powers
ports°1Ied 6VeFy bucket of 0081111 «te treaty

cone
with- Per

day
1916,\
City,
Nov.
1916»i

There are men in “no man’s land” tonight 
In travail, under a starless sky;

Men who wonder if it be right 
^ That we lie snug in our beds tonight 
While they suffer alone and die.- r
Ah! what wilTÿou give for your home tonight— 

For your wife and child whom the fight 
defends?

There are men who yearn for so fair a sight 
Who will give their lives for 8“t*

night.
What have we given, my friends?

loroiOther nations safeguard

The Cause of Bad Lock 
“We had very bad luck with our 

garden this year."

come

The later returns in Australia do not lend 
much encouragement to the supporters of con
scription. Over 1,800,000 votes have so ter been

“So?”our homes to- “Yao. Very poor results, indeed. 
Yon know the weather was too hot 
for the men folks to work in it” The'I
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Mc Intosh bros.

Sale of Dependable Serges
All This Week

Offers Yea Immense Valaes 

at the old prices
This showing represents an unusual attractive display of servicable 

Serges of the old dyes and quality and best of allfat rid prices.
This week we offer you Serges that are wortbll.25 yd. today price 

this week per yard 86c.
Colors Red). Brown,, Blue and ffla^k.

Dress Velveteens -•-* rS£

In a handsome showing of Silk Colorings, suitable for Dress Trimming 
etc., comes in shades Of Navy, Royal, Copenhpgen, Black, Plain and 
Green Regular 75c yd. Sale price this week 66c yard.

Corded Velveteens
•z

In all the wanted Colors fashions decreejfor Suits, Coats, Skirts 
or the Pall and Winter Season’s, Sale price 66c yard.

A few pieces of Coatings to clear at 1.49 yard.

etc.

McIntosh Bros
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PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY ROADS 
AND HOW SYSTEM WAS STARTED

JOHNS. ROUGH 1 
r>WAS ORDAINEDDon’t Forget

Your Rubbers
CREAM

PRODUCTION AND THRIFTBaptist Ordination Connell Met 
In Belleville—Address by 

Ber. Dr. Wallace.
Consists in producing ail the 

shipping it to Belleville Creamery.
We furnish Cans and pay express.

—We never before paid such prices for cream.
We are the most up-to-the minute Creamery in 

1 Eastern Ontario.

you can, andcreamFew Communities Can Boast of Finer Highways, Linking Town 
to City and Farm to Town, and the Enterprise Has Progressed 

Steadily Until Now Ninety-six Miles Are Completed.
T’S Rubber time, the damp rough weather 

is coming arid it is necessary to have extra 
precaution in the matter of keeping your 

feet nice and warm. Our Rubbers art the best 
we can find on thè market. We are showing 
Rubbers for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children 
in the latest styles and widths to suit every 
taste, whether you want them to cover the en
tire shoe or merely the sole. We carry a com
plete range of Men’s Rubber Boots in different 
lengths and widths. Call in and inspect our 
goods before you buy elsewhere.

I An ordination council of the Bap
tist church was held on Monday in 
Victoria Avenue Church for the ex-

Bjr Geo. H. K. Mitford.in Torooto Sonda, World.

construction was naturally the chief mont Home to th« work of the mln- 
work, but It must not be Imagined lstry' BaPti»t ministers and laymen 
that maintenance was neglected. were here from all sections of East- 
Slnce 1913, 30 miles of roads have ern °ntario. In the afternoon Rev. 
been resurfaced. All roads construct- Dr" c- s- Wallace of Westmount, 
ed In any one year are roUed the tol- Montreal> examined the candidate 
lowing season. As à source of supply and Mr- Rough read his statement, 
for maintaining the roads, plies of bearlnB testimony to his call and hie 
material aggregating from 160 to mlSBlon' and fitting a comprehensive 
260 yards of stone are put alongside 8tatement ot bla belief. Aner compli- 
each mile of road for future repairs. mentary remarks by Dr. Wallace, the 

Maintenance costs vary according 8tatement waa adopted. The evening 
to the use of the road and the char- was Bet for the ordination.

I Prince Edward County lies sont* of acter of the season. *lt has been found Rev‘ jQbn s- Rough who was last 
I Trenton, is the home of world eham- to he as low as $60 per mile per year even,nB ordained will be minister of
plon cattle, supports more canning and as high as $260 per mile per a church at Sutton, Quebec. There o fr. ,.Ugh. ,“m® *° tte platform
factories than perhaps any other year. In 1916, when $21,000 was he has Purchased a farm. He still WalUce’
county of its area In Canada,_and is spent on construction, $11 000 was retalns 1118 superintendency of the *î f° b^,the ml“isters, oonduct-
dotted almost at every corner with a spent on maintenance. In 1916 an ear Marchmont, Mrs. Rough being In ® "T6 °™,natlon ceremony. All plao-
cheese factory. It is one of the big- tUnated exoendlture nf til koo charge. 64 thelr band8 on the head of the can- glan8 Uylng ln Canada tbe Provisions
best cheese exporting counties in the made for construction and1" $11 250 * The service of ordination was most 8ymbo? of *** plaolng ot ° consÜLulncZ °/,HJUly
Dominion, and the revenue derived for maintenance. * ’ Impressive. The ministers bore tri- 8 handa upon aftt the Zh
reaches immense proportions. bute to the sterling qualities of Mr. . ®T* D" Brown> of Park^St. Baptist ]lzn® 876 and be"

There are two things which mark Warden Purteile Chairman. Rough and held out the brightest 6bur®b’ Peterboro, extended to Rev. [ 6 ;be *8J ot ^®ly> 1**8, shall be
lts progress: good roads and motor hopes for a successful pastorate. Rev. “r, B°Ughhand ot tellowehip on -f® ® 8 H° ember ^91® d*ly

* cars. The two are closely related. ! handa John Slimon ot Lakefleld, clerk of the bahal‘ of tbe BaP*8‘ Ministry. The fl“ r^ 8trafon ‘o™8 and addra88
= and, perhaps, It Is because the num- °nl* “T “ JL™ members ap- co incil, read the minutes of the after- ch”r®h Waa glad tbat be had been 8ame elther to 8add Cb“8ula*e SeneraI
_ her of cars In the county Is beyond P “ by,t8e c°unty council and a noon session. Rev. W. F. Splddell, of ^led and tbat he had responded. or 10 the nearest Belgian Consul.
' numbering that its mileage of goüd IT! ° ’ ,Wh° to glven a Port Hope, moderator, pretided over', Mr: BrSWn referred t0 the burdens Registration forms wW he suppUed 

roads Is so extensive. H'l Z? ^ much the ceremonies. The Scripture read- and j0ye of 016 ministry. by 016 naafest Bet^»n Consul on ti
lt started in 1907. At that time the *“ty, ,Warden B- B- ing was taken by Rev. A. A Trem^rt D J_R Webb- °f Murray Street ‘her vertoti or written application,

county roads system, as it to known ® 18 chaIrman °f the road com- of Cobourg. Rev. W. S. Barker, of) Baptlat Church- Peterboro, delivered Married men born after 1804 and
today, was established and 58 miles p,®®nn Sidney led in Invoking the Divine ®, ®harg® ^ **e candWate. *
of road were assumed by the county Pt°t0D- the county seat, to of course blessing. | lshlng falth ln Qod and man and res- June 188®> he summoned to the
council. The actual work bemn tha"th® larg6et market town to which pect for small things. nearest Belgian Consulate, where
following year under the menAe-emen* the good roads laad In the county, hut Ordination Sermon Rev. John Galt of Peterboro. spoke the,r ohUgations will be explained to
of the late Willtom B LeTvene ™ 0,6,6 a,e two others-Welllngton Thfl eflrmnn Wae . . K _ 1*0 the congregation. Whatever the If fit for service, they will be
of Hallowel at the time chairman of and B*°°mfleld—and each have long r»r n r a vsr n P * w 7 eT", preacher to, he must have a message ; transported to the Belgian RecruitingHallowel, at the time chairman of slnce felt the beneflt of good roadflg ^ J" S. Wallace, or Westmount, trom Qod, the meeaage urgent, tte Commission of Folkestone, England.

These excellent highways, however, “ , Personal friend of the minister to under authority. Married men born before 1896 and
do not stop here; they form, as It mcmI»^ chancellor of the aervlce approprlate ' single men born before 1896 and sin
cere, the connecting link to greater frnm ,1 , vL 4 preached hyfnns were sung, a quartette sang, !gle men born before the 1st of July
centres and the benflt it twofold. The Thl _ a a *and Mrs. MacLaurin rendered “The!1886> may apply for a delay provided 
largest field to opened up, ideas are y£J5' ®'L®".8^- Blalna »t Peace.” After the singing 8tnce any date prior to the 21st et
broadened by Intercourse and busi- i ■ T , ot **e Natlonal Anthem, benediction Ju“« they have been in the employ
ness to attracted rather than de- wf ™“8 *lag ‘bat r(dg™ed la l8rae1' was pronounced by Rev. J. 8. Rough. elther 01 concerns engaged in the pro
tracted. There are eight county roads mrnfiTrîm Prosperity begat At the close of the afternoon meet. dncUon ot war material or of any 
leading from Ploton to Belleville/ “ ^ worlditness begat easy ing> the' ladles of the congregation aerTlce of general utility. Such ap-
Bloomfleld, Demorestvtoe, Glenora— d morals begat reU- served tea to the delegatee, visitors PUcatlon shall be made in the regte-
the lake on the mountain—Waupoos,)d6Cay: Mo,al d6cay "f* mark* a“d Invited guests in the church paru tration form. T^oee who have not 
Slack Creek, Milford and Cherry’he “ lh®. ' B® l'lor8- Rev- Dr. Wallace gave an ad- aPPHed for a delay or who have been
Valley. C ™ta6d f toss on the Baptist Work In Montre- **** will be summoned to

And what have good roads done i , ând R- c- Read of Montreal, nearart Belgian Consulate,
for Prince Edward? Ask the mer-1 , gh, y end.71118 made | also spoke on the work of the Bap- date to be determined byfuture provl-
chant and he will tell you of tncreas- “f^„™f?®66l®n ** tb6^apbet “«t Church ln that city. «Ions, to hem edically examined and
ed business, ask the garage propriet- , ° *: ‘m ‘ *-------- “ f-onnd flt- transported to the Bel-
or and he will tell you of Increased 4 l y® cl6arly marn* TODAY’S CASUALTIES glan Recruiting Commission ot Folke-
sales, ask the farmer's wife and she , * 6therB are apPar6nt t0 c°n- ------- stone, Bnglahd.-o ««i 7»- .i mu «XS Li •«»

ZTiïZz r r'«™«, 1M t«l ten “à“t hi “‘™S“ “*!

k: sL-ârsïsa,.sasss 7«ML=in:Bot ■* - r.
can. go to market, ask the tourist 
and he’ll tell you Prince Edward 
Counity Is wide awake, up-to-the-min
ute, a good place to live in and one 
of the wealthiest communities in the 
whole Province of Ontario.

I

Write us.Few places there are which can 
boast of a finer syftem of country 
roads than can the Counity of Prince 
Edward, whose middle name to “Good 
Roads.” In this beautiful stretch of 
garden, completely surrounded by 
water, separated from the main land 
only by the Murray Canal, and whose 
shores aer bathed ln the waters of 
Lake Ontario and the Bay of Quinte, 
it to only fitting that its highways 
should be of the class that Invites 
travel.

• BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LIMITED. 
118 FRONT STREET. BELLEVILLE. s

y |send me,”
;VERMIYEA Î SON Referring to the candidate, 

preacher said he begins hto ministry 
at a time when many things are ln 
chaos, but he will be upheld by God.

the Notice to the Belgians Resident in 
Canada.

The Consulate General of Belgium 
at Ottawa has Just addressed the fol
lowing communication to the editor:

A ministerial order dated the 16th 
of October, 1916, extends to the Bel-

' Store of Quality and Service

Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies
Slater Shoes for Men

Phone 187
I.- !

: r

the good roads committee. Mr. Lea
vens was a thorough good roads en
thusiast, and the present system to 
largely the outcome of hie energy 
along these lines.

Debentures were Issued and the 
money pooled, expenditures bing 
made according to the needs. The re
sult of this financing was that con
tinuous stretches of road were built, 
in 1911 an additional 66 miles was 
Included In the system, making a to
tal of 124 miles In three years, and of 
this number 91 miles are completed,

*5

on a
cost of nao&ooo.

This accomplishment has not come 
without the expenditure ot much 
money, and up to the end of 1915 the 
cost had totalled $292.090 hut this- 
has meant the construction of high
ways linking town to town, village to 
village, and farm to farm. They are 
graded 24 to. 32 feet between ditches 
and covered with crushed stone 8 
to 12 Inches deep to a width of nine 
feet. One mile of this costs between 
$1.500 and $3,000. In the total fig
ures, $292,000, there are 1 ncluded 
$11,000 for bridges and $33,000 for 
machinery.

There are two complete road out
fits one comprising a roller, '•rusher, 
traction, stone bins and screens, the 
other «two crushers,- one grader, one 
grading engine, dump carts, scrapers WAS PAINTER IN BELLEVILLE
and soforth. Repairs to this machin- ---------
ery cost from $800 to $2,000 a year, 
depending upon the use and nature of 
work undertaken.

Prince Edward to not blessed to a 
great extent with gravel pits except 
in the western portion, throughout 
which gravel to used entirely. It has 
been found cheaper than crushed 
stone, easier, to maintain and better
for horses’ feet As an alternative, talion he enlisted with a Belleville 

I stone quarries Have been purchased battalion, recruiting in Toronto. A 
I by the county from which material letter, arriving on the same day that 
1?, taken and these have cost from the telegram from Ottawa 
$100 and $200 per acre. There are lug hto .death was received, stated 
21 such quarries and each located as that he was well and had seen 
nearly as possible at the centre of a wonderful sights ln hto travels. “I 
three-mile stretch. Consequently, will have a lot to tell you when I 
the longest* haul rarely exceeds one return,” wrote Pte. f rcen to hto 
and one-half miles, and experlen^ family. The telegram trom the Mlll- 
has shown this to be the most econ- tia Department gave no details of 
omlcal way. Pte. Green’s death, merely stating

Two gangs are ■ employed, consist- that he had been killed in action on 
Ing of a foreman and 11 men to quar- October 21st. 
ry and crush the rock, and In addi
tion the requisite number of teams 
for hauling. Two rollers are kept ln 
operation throughout the season and 
besides the engineer there to one man 
to spread the top dressing anh 
other with a team to draw water to 
sprinkle the road. A grader outfit to 
used/ and during the past summer 
soma thirty men and eight to twelve 
teams were on the Job. ' . , ”

Killed to Action 
R. A. Bolin, Keene.
Gny Provins, Deeeronto.
R. D. Pomeroy, Castleton.

Wounded 
J. Winters, Warkworth.

RECEPTION to returned boys.

A reception to Roy Walters, Gee. 
Still and A. Poynter, Belleville sol-' 
dlers returned from France will tie 
given this evening. The 236th 
band will head a procession, which 
will parade the streets.

George Still Is a Princess Patricia 
boy. He enlisted in Toronto and pas
sed through many gruelling episodes 
In the war with Canada’s premlér bat- 

They were accompanied to the G. talion. He was wounded in the face 
T.R. station by band and the remain- with shrapnel and has been invalid
ing companies of the battalion, who ed hdîne. He was formerly a plumber 
gave them a royal send-off. Capt. In Belleville.
Lane and Lieut. Buckley, both bar- Roy Walters had the experience of 
rtoters, were ln command. being burled by a shell and being dkg

They will carry on an active re- up. This caused an Injury to hto 
crultlng campaign ln Cobourg and lung, which necessitated hto being in- 
throughout the United Counties. vallded home.

Col. Scobell reports fine success in
Today seven men re- OBSEQUIES LATE wn. OLIVER

new
era. That was 25 years ago. A new 
vision opened up In this country. Rev. 
DV. Wallace referred to the change 
in religious doctrine within the last 
half century.

Up to two years ago the world was 
remarkably prosperous and fabulous 
ln its wealth. Nobody dreamed up to 
fifty years that there could be such 
vast accumulations of tvealth. 
Throughout the world, It led to decay 
The end of this era came a little more 
than two years ago. Since then there

Â, MILITARY NOTES.
No. 4 company of the 236th In 

company with the Bugle Band left 
yesterday afternoon for Cobourg 
where they will go Into winter quar
ters.

IPte. Albert Elliott Green, 38 years 
of age, 160 Major street, Toronto, has 
been killed In action. He was a mar
ried man and leaves a wife and two have been rIyera fed by tears. The 
children. Before enlisting he was wealth of tbe world has gone apace, 
employed as a painter In Belleville, and mlulon8 of men have been en- recruiting.
although he lived In Toronto for over gn,fed ln an awful sea of blood. The ported and all passed medical and
20 years. So eager was Green to en-1 y6ar that the war began 18 the year military examinations. This makes The funeral of the i.tm «» “■** -•« «-«•* <-»■•* 1“Lr.sLrr.—•» «... •».that of a tribal God like that of the Th® 236th band wlu 1,6 out tonight|took place this morning from Ms late

wa. œ"
went down’wHh’the Lusitania WNn 1°,°!: Scoll®U and eUff hare <»m- Chunfli, .til at Sldne, where aarrfee 
nil eh ami iiiii the, n»nnfiM xt Pletetl arrangements for the per- /was held, interment lacing place inwaîth^on L P T r: NOr manent suiting organisation for'the cemetery adjoining 
Z ' xt 8SL 7 a fatheF °f the counUes of Hastings and Princemercy. He was a God of majesty and Edward. The following officers will 
holiness glorying in the cleansing of be ln charge at the places specified, 
men and of, the nations Ueut. Mills, Picton. ;

Our great visions of God are bound Lieut Clarke, Wellington
to come in times of great emotional Lieut. MarshaU, Trenton, 
experience. The philosophers, moral- Lieut. Salton, Marmora, 
tots, sentimentalists, have never had Lieut. Thompson, Madoc. 
a true vision of God. It to only Lieut. Gooderale, Tweed, 
where mind, imagination, conscience, Lient. Richard, Bancroft, 
affection—the whole being—are stir- Lieut. Beith, Deseronto. - 
red. Rev. Dr. Wallace referred to Lieuts. Shaughnessy and Atkinson 
letters from boys tft the front-to show Belleville,
how emotion develops Intellect. This 
accounts for the Improvement of 
poetry since war began." A perfect vis
ion of God to only possible to those 
whpse hearts have been wrung. An 
atheist In France has caught a vision 
of God ln the hour of hto country's 
agony. It Is when the skes are dark, 
and the thunders roar, that we find 
God. Messages are from God at noon 
and midnight, In catastrophes of in
dividuals and nations. But there to no 
message from God like a man. No 
man knows himself unta ne knows 
God. The man of unclean lips, de
sires and Imagination, to standing be
side the abyss of an unclean life and 
a little puff, he goes Into the abyss of 
Immortality. Isaiah’s self-dtocovery 
came from looking to God, He con
sented to be purified. Isaiah did not 
shun the coal of fire with his lips._Do 
we cry, *0 Heaven burn me, scorch

Keep, tie fietty 
Savin* ha 

Joint Accenti : :• >•- is*. •-
In the names <A two 
or more members— 

—————— Husband and
Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son.
It is an all-mund convenience, as either can 
deposit or withérawmoney, and in case of death the 
balance goes to tie survivor without any formalities, 
forming an immediate source ready money

%announc-

' some
Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch . ,

i. O. MOFFAT, Manager Worms, ln children, if they be 
attended to, cause convulsions, 
tften death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the child
ren form these distressing afflictions

?, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager. not
and

The Standard Bank Of Canada
M Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 104

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thirteen 
Per Cent Per Annum upon the Capital Stock yf this Bank has this 

been declared for the quarter ending the 31 st day of October, 
1916, and that the same will be payable at the Head (Mice in this 
City and its branches on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of 
November, 1916, to shareholders of record of tbe 23 rd of October. 
1916»

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL
-W

Word has been received by 
friends ln this city that Corporal A. 
E. Clifford, of

APPOINTED BAILIFF some

the 44th Canadian 
Battalion, has been recently admit
ted to Durston War Hospital, North
ampton, suffering from shrapnel 
wounds ln the left arm. Corp. Cliff
ord left with the 86th Battalion last 
spring.

Mr. Louis- Soule of this city has 
been appointed bailiff of the First 
Division Court In Hastings County. 
He has been a County Constable for 
some time.

At each centre somewhat the same 
system will be pursued as brought 
such excellent réduits last year. The 
men will remain in the home town 
until a considerable number are en
listed before being brought to Belle- 
ville.

an-

/
By order of the Board.

G. P. Scholfield. Manager ■*
Toronto, September 25th, 1916. TODAY’S CASUALTIES.System of Unit Costs.

In 1913 a system of untti costs for 
«H departments of county road work 
was Inaugurated by the warden of 
that year, H. D. Ctominson, who to 
the present road superintendent, and 
the expenditures were placed upon a 
more definite basis, 
forms supplid by the committee are 
made by. the foreman every .two weeks $j 
showing the progress made and the •’ 
cost Of the work. In this way a close 
check to kept on excessive expendi
tures.

During the first year of good roads

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ELUOTT, Manager, YOU NEED » Killed 1, Action

I Lance-Corporal D. W. Carl, Stirling. 
IJ. H. Kellar, Crookston 
S. Sanford, Frankford

L Missing > .
P. E. Mallory, Belleville. : r

■ Wounded
E. B. Hudson, Great St. James St 

Belleville. "
Reginald mil, Piéton.
Capt. B. C. Httdgin, Picton.
A. J. Sparrow, Newburg.

:
tomd nauire occasionally when your 
Iitct is sluggish, your stomach dis
ordered^ or your bowels inactive. Let 
tins safe, mild, dependable remedy 
regulate these organs and put 
in a sound and healthy condition.

om«.
IS

» •

iReports on■1 ’'.'T

BEECHAM’S ►iwrI

— K you are in need of a new servant try a want adv. in 
The Ontario and get good rewits. Others have. Just try. PULSÛ--3

%Urgttt Sfflle of Any Medicïne £n tb# World. 
5oId everywhere In boxen, 25 ««els.

rvl-

15:
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HELIÆVILLE M 
CANADIAN PA'

The treasurer bee 
with thanks the fol 
received between 7tl 
4th of November:
J: W. Walker, (Oct 
E. P. Mllburn, (Oct 
Dr. N. D. Richards 
John Williams, (Oci 
Merchants Bk. Staff 
Belleville Jewish La 
City of Belleville . 
S. Masson, (Nov.) 
E. F. Mllburn, Nov. 
Bmp. McIntosh Bros

TODAY’S Ci

Today’s casualtlei 
Previously report! 

reported killed in a 
J. C. Feeney, Marine 

Died of H 
Patrick Curtin, Llm

W<
3. Edwards, Keene. 
F. Lewis, Odessa 
A. L. Day, Oshawa 
Herbert Bowen, Stir 
Lieut. H. F. Hill, P< 
Previously reported j 

flclally reported pi 
J. G. Thompson, B<

CARPET BOWLIN! 
Ï5N8 WITH G

The carpet bowlln 
the opening game of 
of 1916-17, on the si 
the Yokefellows’ Bil 
are laid in the basei 
tlst church. The oo 
were the Alpha Club

i
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BRITISH CONSULAR OFFICE AT 
NEW YORK CONTROLS IMPORTS OF 

CRUDE RUBBER TO THE STATES

HELP WANTED.1 C. R. HAM
BOY WANTED8 CAMPBELL STREET 

General Agent for the Merchants’ 
Casualty Co.

Sick and Accident insurance 
Also

Fire and Life and Plate Glass.
Agents Wanted________

iBritain Has Solved 
The Rubber Riddle
Rubbers and Overshoes Are dheap as Ever Today, 

Other Necessities, Particularly Shoes, 
Have Nearly Doubled In Price. *r -,

BRIGHT BOY FROM 16 TO 18
years old to learn printing busi
ness. Apply Ontario Office.

CHEESEMAKER WANTED.

Applications will be received by 
the undersigned until Nov. 22, I9ig 
for the manufacture of cheese for th 
Melrose .Cheese Manufacturing Co. 
for the season of 1917.

T. A. McFarlane, Shannonville, P.o 
8-2td 3tw

How Great Britain Prevents Enemies From Getting Valuable 
Product and at the Same Time Has Reduced the Price of 
This Staple in Canada.

FRALECK & A»B9TT
Barristers, etc

Offices—Robertson Block Front 
Street, BeHevUle, East side.

A. Abbott

While

Few of those of us who shake our German supply she refused to admit 
heads and bemoan increasing cost of rubber to the United States at the 
living know, o, ablate, What
Great Britain is doing for us in the can rubber manufacturers, whereby 
way of keeping down the price of at an rubber is shipped to the States 
least one staple article—rubber. Few through the British consular office at 
of us realize how completely the Brl- New York. Canada's rubber comes 
tish Government has the rubber mar- direct, but the Dominion can export 
ket under Its control and what that none except through the British 
control means to us, and also to the Consul at New York. With this ad- 
neutral countries of the world. vantage and with the fact that Eng-

Handicapped on every side, baffled land is using thousands of tons of 
by this question and that problem, rubber to supply her army she has 
Great Britain has found a means of benevolently and patriotically re
keeping her finger on the rubber duced the price from $1.25 to 67 
situation and a way to give Canada cents a pound, which is a consider- 
crude rubber at a price—not only low able decrease from the price in 1910, 
by comparison, but at half the price when it was three dollars a pound, 
paid for it at the outbreak of the war. Th» soaring price of leather Is fast 
* The real purport of this Is not bringing boots and shoes to the point 
appreciated until one stops to consld- of luxuries, but Britain has solved the 
er. This is a rubber age. Without rub- question by giving us rubber—the 
ber thousands of persons would be only satisfactory substitute for many 
idle and millions would suffer Incon- leather goods—at a price within the 
venience beyond comprehension for reach of all. To be sure chemicals and 
no synthetic substance to replace rub- fabrics used in rubber manufacture 
ber has ever been discovered, in spite have increased and also the price of 
of repeated efforts along that line, labor, but the decrease in the crude 

Through her foresight Great Bri-frubber price has kept rubber goods 
tain began in 1893 to finance and and particularly rubbers and over- 
subsidlze rubber plantations In Cey- shoes at about normal.
Ion, Sumatra, Java and the Malay Here is an opportunity for the 
States. Previous to that time all rub- patriotic man. The mother country Is _ 

(ber used came from South America generously giving us rubber at a re- ~ 

and Africa and exclusively from the duced price in return for the fact that 
wild trees. Today that supply const!- she must have leather. The approàcb 
tûtes but 23 per cent of the whole of winter gives us an opportunity to 
and Great Britain controls the mar- use more rubber in our1 footwear, 
ket with the rest. buying at a lower price and at the

So closely does she guard this prl- same time saving on the more costly 
vllege that» in order ~to cut off the j leather footgear.

Rubber has been one of the most insistent and intensely 
interesting problems of the twentieth century—and its solution is 
proving of vital importance to the Empire in this great war.

Until 1910 the world depended for its crude rubber on the forests of 
South and Central America and Africa. The supply increased slowly, H at 
oil while consumption, since tiie advent of the motor car, has grown 
mously. From an average of $1.00 a pound in 1908, the price jumped to $3.06 
in 1910. Manufactures of rubber kept pace—-uo doubt you remember what 
rubbers cost for a year or two—and the situation looked alarming.

The search for synthetic rubber was redoubled in vigor. German 
chemists had been working on it, and the world seemed to expect them to 
rnmr> through with some ingenious process for manufacturing rubber from ha 
known ingredients, on a commercial scale and at a low cost. But the world 
still writs—and so does the Kaiser, judging from his indignation over Britain's 
refusal to let Mm import rubber by registered mail.

Relief from a rubber famine came instead from the far-sighted develop
ment policy of Britain’s Empire builders, who for years, in spite of general 
ridicule, had been encouraging the growth of plantation rubber on a large 
lrPi« in Ceylon, Sumatra, Java and the Malay States. Money was advanced 
to planters to carry them through the seven-year period before the trees 
started to produce, and hundreds of thousands of acres were planted.

By 1910, when the pinch came, British plantations produced 8,200 tone 
—11% of the world’s output. The next year saw 14,000 tons of plantation 
rubber—nearly 20%. In 1912 it had grown to 29%—in 1913 to 44%—in 1914 
to 59 %—last year to 68%—or 107,867 tons. This year’s production is 
estimated at 150,000 tons, or 75% of the world’s supply.

With three-quarters of the rubber production thus controlled by Greet 
Britain, and the seas in the grip* of her mighty fleet, the Allies are assured 
of an abundant supply for war purposes, while the Teutons’ troubles from 
lack of it are growing daily more serious.

Having a practical monopoly of the supply, and the power to imp ope 
such prices as she chose, Great Britain has made it, except to her enemies 
a benevolent monopoly, and has set the price of crude rubber lower than it 

before the war.
To Canadians this is doubly important, because the climate makes 

robbers and overshoes a necessity. Now, when shoe prices are soaring, whOe 
rubbers are as cheap as ever, it is clearly economy to protect expensive shoes 
to the limit by systematically wearing rubbers at every sign of bad weather. 
Even with heavy soled shoes this pays, for shoes so protected will 
for longer, saving the cost of the rubbers several times over. Besides the 
big money saving, there is the valuable protection to health. Wet feet and 
colds go hand m hand, with a ghastly train of 
wearing rubbers.

Then there is tiie patriotic side. Vast quantities of leather are ebeoluteiy 
necessary for the army, and the scarcity is growing. Every pair of shoe» 
save helps to ease tiie situation, and so serves the Empire to which we 
tids welcome cheapness of rubbers.

NOTICE

We beg to notify the farmers o! 
this district that the Quinte Produce 
Co. Ltd., are in a position to buy all 
kinds of clover, alike and Timothy 
seeds.

AUCTIONEER!*
i

Before you engage your Auction
eer see J. G. Davison, the old relia
ble with Domlnlen-wide experience 
In all lines pertaining to auctioneer 
Ing. Territory, Bay of Quinte dis
tricts and City. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. Aman, at The Molsons Bank 
176 Front SL, City, and we will call 
and see you. alSdAw

Bring us your samples and we will 
guarantee you the highest cash price. 

Call at office 302 Front St. Phone
183.

8-ltd ltwMORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction- 
eer. Pure herd stock a specialty 

hone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O. R.M.D. Phone 8821.

FOR SALE
Two good general purpose horses, 

four-to select from, ages five to eight 
years old, weight thirteen to sixteen 
hundred pounds, also record of per
formance Ayrshire cows, heifers end 
bulls of choice dairy type and breed
ing at moderate prices. T. C. Trever- 
ton & Sons, R. R. No. 1. Latta, Ont. 

| n7,9,lld,3tw.

JTENRY WALLACE, Licensed Au» 
tio eer for the County of Hast

ings, special attention given to sales 
also City License. Box 180 Brighton,
Ont.

ASSAYER8.

In township of Rawdon, lot 6, 
cession 3, consisting of 100 acres, 2 
miles from Stirling, about (4 iuiie 
from school, % mile from Evergreen 
Cheese Factory, good frame house, 
new bank barn, all good work land, 
In good state of cultivation, well wa
tered. Rural mail. Fall plowing 
ly done. Possession at once. Will sell 
with stock or without. For further

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores 'and minerals of all kinds 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express wlU receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed.
Office and Laboratory corner of 

Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Telephone 19S.

con-

near-
CLERK’S ADVERTISEMENT OF 

COURT IN NEWSPAPER
particulars, apply to Jas. Lanigan, 
Stirling. o30-2td,2tw.Notice is hereby given that a Court 

will be held pursuant to The Ontario 
Voters’ List Act, by His Honour the 
Judge of the County Court of the 
County of Hastings, at Township 
Hall, Melrose, on the 16th day of 
November, 1916, at 11 o’clpck In the 
forenoon to hear and determine com
plaints of errors and omissions in 
the Voters’ List of the Municipality 
of the Township of Tyendinaga, tor 
1916.

Dated the 6th day of November, ( 
1916.

A NUMBER OF PUKE BRED AYR. 
shire cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. C. Roblin, Amellaaburg.

o23-3td,wtf.
is extended to Mr. George Sprague In 
his deep sorrow, and to the mourning 
relatives.

1 1-a-ACKH LOT, BEAUTIFUL 
Building Site, on Purdy Street, 
Belleville, Enclosed and used 
now as garden. Retiring Farm
ers should investigate. A. Bar
gain. C. H. McMullen, 249 Cole- 

w-87-tf.

»

HANNAH M. VERMELYEA. A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN
There apssed away at Pittsburg, 

Pa., on Wednesday, Oct 31st a for
mer esteemed resident of Belleville In 
the person of Hannah M. Heulett, 
relict of the late Solomon Vermllyea. 
Mrs. Vermllyea’B Illness was very 
brief she having been stricken with 
pneumonia but a few days previous 
to her demise.

The remains were brought to Belle
ville for Interment The funeral was 
conducted on Friday by Rev. Dr. 
Scott of Bridge St Methodist church 
of which Mrs. Vermllyea was a mem
ber In former years. A large number 
of relatives and friends attended the 
service, which was held at the home 
of Mrs. W. Rose on Dundas; Street.

Two daughters survive In the per
sons of Mrs. (Dr.) A. L. D. Campbell 
of Jamestown, N.Y., and Mrs. Henry 
B. Cooper of Columbus, Ohio, and 
the many acquaintances and friends 
in this city extend to them their 
heartfelt sympathy in this bereave
ment.

If you are troubled with weak, 
tired feelings, headache, backache,
bearing down sensations, bladder p gHAU GHNE SS Y
weakness, constipation, catarrhal 0,^ Munlelpall’ty of the
conditions, painto the sides regularly Town8hlp of Tyendinaga. Farm comprising 280 acres, lot
or irregularly, bloating or unnatural ^^^^===^^==== 13, 7th and 8Pth ^n. abont

SrêsâS. aSiSSjs.
postpaid, also references to Canadian ..............................cultivation, soil, clay loam. Eleven
ladles who gladly tell how they have RED CROSS PENNY BAG COLLEC- ^ frQm good roada,
regained health strength and happl- TIONS FOB OCTOBER. splendld nelghb0rhood. For further
ness by this method. Write to-day -----— particulars apply to W. S. Caldwell
Address: Mrs. M. Summers. Box 87, We wiah t0 thank our citizens on premlaea or Halloway. Route 1.

most heartily tor rising so nobly to 
make up the deficiency in our Penny 
Bag collections this month.

Not only have we again reached the 
two hundred1 dollars which has from 
the first been the aim of our monthly

man Street.

Save your Shoes and Serve thejEmpire 1
FOB SALE.

8

on each, terms to be concurrent.
The judge in referring to the con

stables who did not respond to their 
duties in making arrests, that they 
should be relieved of their positions 
It the facts were as stated, that they 
were afraid.

APPOINTED TWO 
NEW CONSTABLES

THREE YEARS 
FOR SELLYGH

Tele- 
All modern

To Belleville Police Department 
—Increases in Salaries— 

Good Conduct Rewards.
Two police constables have been 

appointed to Belleville police depart
ment to take the places ot Messrs. 
Donovan and Corrigan who recently 
left the force. The new men are Ed
gar S. Smith, formerly of the G.T.R., 
a young’man married man, and Carl 
Roscoe Jarvis, a single young man ot 
Madoc who is now living on Dunbar 
street with relatives. They wlU re
port at once for duty.

New Scale of Salaries. 
According to a recent decision of 

the police commissioners àU new men 
joining are taken on approbation for 
six months, and the salary tor this 
term will be $56 per month.

All constables on permanent ap
pointment are paid as follows:— 

d&w. For first year—$60 per month.
For second year—$65 per month 
For third year.—$70 per month.

AH Sergeants are to be paid as fol
lows:—
For first year—$875 per annum 
For second year—$900 per annum 
For third year—$960 per annum 
For fourth and subsequent years— 

$1,000 per annum.
An Innovation has been made In 

the police department. Good conduct 
rewards have been made to apply to 
constables and sergeants:—
After 10 years’ service—10c per day 

extra
After 15 years’ service—16c per day 

extra.
After 20 years’ servie 

extra.
The chief ot police Is to be paid a 

You have a lot of pictures tucked salary of $1200 per year and $130 
away, hidden from sight, get them additional for services as police court 
out and get them framed at Scantie- clerk.
bury’s—they will make fine Christ- Sergt. Hannan has been raised 
mas gifts. d&w. from the position of constable to that

of sergeant.

For Malone Robbery—Compan
ions Remanded In Order 

to Enlist.

sSocial and 
Î'PersonalThere young men, Isaac Sellych, 

Isaac Wright and Thos. Smith, came 
before Judge Derotihe today and 
pleaded guüty to breaking and enter
ing and robbing Fitzgerald’s store at 
Malone some weeks ago and with 
stealing a horse, buggy and harness.

Mr. W. Carnew, represented the 
crown, Mr. A. A. Abbott, Wright and 
Sellych and Mr. W. D. M. Shorey, re
presented Smith.

Messrs. Abbott and Shorey pointed 
out that two of the boys, Wright and 
Sellych could enlist. They had had 
military training.

The case was not of boys falling in
nocently into crime In a moment of 
weakness said Mr. Carnew. They 
showed collusion In the manner in 
which they entered the store. Once 
having committed the offence, they 
withdrew to an isolated place and In a 
sense set themselves up as outlaws or 
bandits. It was reported they had 
guns but no guns were found on 
them. After much trouble to the au
thorities, there were found two con
stables, Messrs. Soule and Barnes 
who were ready to secure the men 
and who actuaUy made the arrest. 
The constables did not take up the 
j b because of the report of damage 
likely to he incurred. If men are ready 
to enlist and fight for us, we ought 
to let them go, said Judge Deroche, 
if they will fight. Smith and Wright 
were never In court before. It would 
not be wise to permit men to enlist 
in a new battalion. They have lived 
on the country long enough. If. there 
is any method by which they can, be 
joined to any battalion going over
seas within a few weeks or months. 
The battalion taking them must 
know all the tacts ot the case and ot 
the desertions. “It I think they are 
going overseas, I am wiUlng to let 

* them go. As far as Smith and Wright 
are concerned, I shall reserve Judg-

Windsor, Ont.
FARM TO RENTBOY TIED WITH HOPE. CONTAINING 50 ACRES,

work land. BuUding and fences in 
good order. Three wells. Close to

ALL
Mr. Clarence Burgess is in Toronto 

today.
Outside Dwelling on Station Street— 

People Were Surprised at Sight. church and school. Apply to Mrs. 
C. Curran, Corbyville, Box 82. R. 
M.D.

lutomobile painting and varnish
ing at Seantlebury’s carriage and 
au’o paint shops, 312 Front St. d&w

collection, hut we have equalled and 
exceeded by a few cents, the highest 

ing set some people talking on Sta- j am0unt ever collected since this plan 
tlon street yesterday evening about 
seven o’clock. The sight was so un
usual that they notified the poUce.
Sergeant Naphln Investigated and 
found that a stranger family moving 
into town had an eight year son who 
was not altogether right in his head.
They were moving their furniture in
to a house on Station Street, and had 
tied a little fellow outside so that he 
would not hurt himself or get Into

A boy tied with a rope to a build-MRS. GEORGE G. SPRAGUE. o30,31,d&w.

The death of Mrs. George G. 
Sprague on the 25 th ult. removes 
from our community j>ne of its old
est, best known and much esteemed 
members. The news of her demise 
came as a great shock to all. Up to 
within two weeks of it she was In 
her usual health, not very rugged, 
hut for several years fairly robust. 
Her malady quickly developed, and 
pronounced hopeless from -the first, 
soon ended In her passing from earth
ly scenes. Her long Ufe has been 
spent on Big Island. Born In Thur- 
low, she came with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Reuben Badgley, when she 
was six years old, to Big Island. In 
course of time, she married George 
Sprague who survives her, and prov
ed to him a most helpful wife and 
counsellor, and to her children, who 
have risen up to call her blessed, 
an affectionate and wise mother. Her

for raising funds for soldiers’ com
forts was adopted.,

Baldwin ward is to ha especially 
congratulated on the immense stride 
it has made In achieving the lead ot 
all the wards In Its giving.

The total amount collected this 
month was $218.87. A comparison of 
the October collection with that of 
September is interesting,—

FARM FOR SALE.Messrs. Wm. and T. C. Thompson 
were In Napanêe yesterday. 100 acres of good land In a square 

block, well watered and fenced, five 
acres ot orchard, good buildings, 
etc., In County of Prince Edward 
nine miles north-east of Plcton In 
the vUlage of Demorestville. Further 
reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem- 
orestvllle, Ontario.

At Scantlebury.s carriage paint 
shop we have tor sale the following— 
one covered phaeton, one covered sur
rey, one open cutter, all In best of 
condition and at bargains.

A31-wtfMr. Wm. Vincent has returned to 
Toronto after spending the week-end 
at Mr. John Harris’, 29 Herchlmer 
street. '

Oct.Sept.
$19.15
85.71
40.62
38.96
19.10
16.91
13.60

Wardsdanger as theparents could not give 
all their attention to him. There was Baldwin 
no suggestion of llltreatment.

$47.69 
40.76 
38.41 
38.33 
21.62 
19.00 

' 13.27

Sampson FARM FOR SALE.

Good 200 Acre Farm 1st Conces
sion Sidney, 3 miles from Belleville 
Reasonable terms. Apply to F. S. 
Wallbridge, Barrister, BeUevllle, or 
Miss Ida M. Jack, 148 Victoria av- 

ue, Belleville.

Ketcheson
Murney
Bleecker
Coleman

RIFLE SHOOTING.Bring along your Christmas pic
ture framing now, do not wait until 
the last hour. Economize this year by 
having photos or pictures framed for 
Christmas gifts, giving Scantlebury 
at the new up street store for good 
framing, choice moulding, artistic

d&w

Last night’s scores made by mem
bers ot the Belleville Rifle Associa
tion In the Armouries were as fol
lows:—

A. R. Symons—99 
H. Hall—99 
J. C. Wills—99 
J. Donch—98 
J. S. Peck—97 
W. J. Andrews—97 
C. J. Wills—96 
C. C. Hayes—91

Foster
In some way a mistaken Idea has 

gone forth that with October the 
Penny Bag collections ended. We con
sider this one ot the best ways of In
cluding everybody in doing a “hit” 
for our brave soldiers.. Every cent Is 
used in procuring necessities and 
comforts for our oujn boys at the 
front who are fighting for us.

No amount given is too small to be 
acceptable, and none too large.

The Red Cross Penny Bag collec
tions will therefore b» made on the 
last Wednesday ot every month un
til the end of the war, which, we 
pray, may be soon.

826- 6td. wtf

work. home was always open to friends, 
and hers was an hospitable hoard. 
In kindly acts, In readiness to help 
with the sick, in all neighborly help
fulness she was ever ready, 
when the summons came, she was 
prepared with Christian hope and 
resignation for the Master’s call.

Her funeral was very largely at
tended and the service was conducted 
at the house by Rev. R. J. Craig, as
sisted by singers from Knox church 
and Big Island choirs. The organ 
was played by Mrs. John Clement. 
The interment took place at Plcton. 
Her sons, Stanley at home, Charles of 
Syracuse, were present, and her 
daughters Mi», Stafford of Syracuse 
and Laella at home. One son, James, 
was absent in tiie west, unable to at
tend much to his regret, and one sis
ter, Mrs. L. Curlett of Calgary. Her 
brother, W. G. Badgley, and sister, 
Mrs. F. A. Sprague and Mrs. E. Wa-

OYSTERS,Mrs. Wm. Vincent has returned 
home after spending a pleasant two 
weeks among relatives and friends at 
Foxboro.

-20c per day SoUd meats Coast Sealed 
oysters. We have just rec
eived our first lot for the 
Season and they are extra 
fine.
40c à pmt, 76c a quart

And

INSTANT
Coras REMET

Paint, on Put
nam's Com Ex
tractor tonight, 
and corns feel 
better in the 
morning. Mag

ical the way “Putnam’s eases the 
pain, destroys the roots, kills a corn 
for all time. No pain. Cure guaran
teed. Get a 26e. bottle of“Putnam'sM 
Extractor to-day.

Drép Chas S. ClappOutMr. J. T. Luscombe, of Lima, Ohio, 
was the guest ot his mother, Mrs. B.
Luscombe, 98 West Moira street, tor 
over Sunday. Mr. Luscombe is con
nected with the Paxton-Mitehell Co., 
of Omaha, Neb., who are looking for" night next (Nov. 8.) at 8 o’clock. A

fine program ot music, singing and 
brief addresses is being prepared.

CHILD ON A TREK.

A little hoy wandered away from 
his home on Coleman street and was 
found on John street last evening. 
Mr. R. Templeton took the child to 
his residence while the parents were 
being located. The little lad was 
soon claimed by his mother.

Don’t always follow the example ot 
your minister. He’s human, you 
know.

BELLEVILLE LIBERALS TO MEET 
AH Liberals and members of the 

Hastings Liberal Club are invited to 
attend a meeting ot the dub on Wed. MONEY

ment until the sixteenth Inst.
Regarding Sellych, the Judge said 

he felt he was the man to blame for 
the robbery. One would have thought 
nine months in the reformatory 
would have sufficed to teach him. On 
the three chargee ot breaking and 
entering, stealing, th# theft ot g tous. He Is under a physician’s care, 
horse, buggy and harness, Sellych was He had a miraculous escape from be- 
tccordtagly

TO LOAN ONPRIVATE MONEY
Mortgagee ee faro sad etty pro

perty at lowest rates of interest on
terms to suit berrewera____

F. 8. WALLSMSGB,
Barrister, *«•

Corner Front sad Bridge Sta. ®<0to' 
•a B-ak.

a location In Canada tor the manufac
ture ot their product#

Mr. John Harris, gardener, receiv
ed a kick to the face from a horse on AT GODALMING CAMP.Worms to children, If they be not 

attended to, cause convulsions, and 
eften death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the child-|ger were present 
ren form these distressing afflictions I The sympathy of his many friends

Monday. Fortunately U was not eer- The 166th Battalion is now sta
tioned at Godalmtog in Surrey, not 
tar from London. vflle, over

traced to three years tog killed.
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E EDWARD FARMER 
VICTIM OF LEVEE CROSSING

Sinclair’s Sinclair’sMen's $15.00 Suits
BEAUTIFUL 

PLUSH COATS
Sv This is a popular price for Men’s 

Suits. When we saw last season that 
all kinds of wools were going to be dear, 
we bought everything at old prices, we 
could lay our hands on, styles do not 
change much on Men’s-Suits, and we 
were safe in laying in large quantities. 
We packed them away and held them. - 
Now we are in a position to sell you 
as good a $15 Suit as you ever

------------------- - $
Frances Bichard Oliver of Mountain View Struck by ftp.n. i 

press and Instantly Killed on Saturday Evening—Inquest 
Will Be Thorough.

*
X-

-'ù

/

Francis Richard Oliver of Moun
tain View, Prince Edward la the first 
victim of the bay bridge level cros
sing. The tragedy occurred on Sat
urday evening Just before six o’clock, 
when Mr. Oliver who was driving 
with a single horse and buggy 
the G. P. R. crossing was struck by 

I' the Canadian Pacific

examination of the remains at the 
morgue on Sunday afternoon at two 
o’clock gave results of his finding. 
There was a wound two or three 
inches In length on the forehead. The 
left arm was broken. There were a- 
braslons at the right eye and the back 
of the skull. The neck was broken by 
the Impact. The body was well pre
served. The eause~of death appeared 
to be a fracture of the neck. The cut 
on the skull was sufficient to cause 
death;
ever but that the death was due to a 
violent blow.

Never before have $we shown such
variety in ladies’ and Misses’ Plash 
Coats,’and these are made in styles

ST- over
spec

ially designed for slight, [medium and 
stoat figures, also in Mines’ Models.

passenger train 
and instantly killed, Ms body being 
flung sixty feet into the marsh north 
of the track and the rear of the buggy 
being smashed to pieces. The horse

There was no doubt what-

These Coats sell at many prices fromDeceased Highly Respectedescaped and ran off, being caught in 
West Belleville on Moira Street, the 

i shafts being attached to the harness.
Mrs. Oliver has been visiting at 

Mr. Henry Jeffrey’s In Sidney and 
her husband set ont on Saturday af
ternoon to drive to spend Sunday 
with Mr. Jeffrey. He came as far 
as Rossmore and there purchased 
soiys sweetmeats. At the bay bridge 
Miss Ethel Baker, daughter of Mr.
Chas. Baker, who leases the bridge 
got into the buggy and drove 
When approaching the western end 
of the roadway, It started to rain and 
Miss Baker got out and assisted in 
putting up the buggy top. A shunting 
engine was at work near the new sid
ing leading into the Wilson foundry.
Mr. Oliver paid particular attention 
to the movements of the engine which 
was close to the crossing as his 
horse was restive. Miss Baker decided 
to walk across not waiting to drive as 
Mr. Oliver was waiting for the en
gine to move on. When Misa.Baker 
had reached Dtmdas street, a few feetl “Yea ”
north of the Crossing she heard a He waa ln good bodily health, hav- 
crash. Mr. Oliver had started to lng no weakness.

... ^ „ „ drive on and unknown to Mm the Testimony as to deceased's charao-
a“d MrBl Carre ofzWeat C. P. R. passenger train due at 6.3* ter waa given by Rev. W. a p. Wil- 

Huntlngdon spent Sunday with some p.m. and ftearlj half an hour late Bon> who had been Ms pastor for four ...
mends bar*. slipped up the tracks ahd struck the yeare- and had known him for twelve m

Burton LaRoy of the Slg- buggy in which Mr OHver was seat- years He wa« a member of the quar- / ^ X
Training Depot. Ottawa, Ont., ed. The train ^as under good head- ter,y offlclal board of the church at 

spent the week-end with Ms uncle, way and the result was that the body Abridge.
• ülr' msiel -StViflê the "smashed to small "He wae a 8tron* temperance

Mr. and Mrs. Stimlgy Bgçleton pieces. Hr^taUlPwi» hurled sixty reform, man,” teettfie*- • 9JKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊà
spent last week with friends here, feet north east hy the engine Into the Wfr' Wilson. "He was an exceptional-f "- ■
Mr. Bggleton has been making cheese marsh. The Injuries to Mr Oliver Iy flne man- 1 had no man on my B ■ n 111 Allllininn
atFrankford^dtheloss ofthefao were main,, on the hL He ™ board that I respected more higSy MR W SIMMON S
tory by fire will mean a loss to him quite dead when reached, the body 016,1 brands Bichard Oliver.” His! "* UllfIlflUll O
as well as the stock holders. being In the water and rushes, six phy8lcal condition was always good. UmiOC DIIDUm

Our pastor will conduct the Quar- feet from the foot of tne embank- 7,16 coroner stated that this was HUUuL UuHNtli
teriy Service here next Sunday In the ment. The train was brought to a aU 0,6 evidence that he purposed UVU UU1111 LU
morning. Friends are expected from standsill before the bridge was taklnS at this session. The court
other appointments. - reached. Coroner Dr. Yeomans was would adjourn to Thursday evening

Some of our people here attended notified and handed the remains over aV’46 » m- 
the anniversary services at Moira to the coroner’s constable Serai Na- No the
last Sunday end had the pleasure of phln. The body was later taken to 
hearing a former pastor, tne Rev. R. Messrs. Tickell and Sons’
Edwards of Rednersville.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ashley enter
tained friends from Halloway and 
West Huntinggdon last Sanaa,.

Quite a number of our W. M. S. 
members attended the convention at 
Foxboro recently and we wish somê 
of those who sang and spoke could 
know the inspiration some of our 
members received from this conven
tion.

John Tucker, of Wallbrldge, had 
known deceased for 40 or 60 years, 
Mrs. Oliver being a cousin of witness. 
Mr. Oliver was an Industrious and 
hard-working man, straight forward 
and honest. He was a teetotaller and 
always had been. Witness identified 
the body. Mr. Oliver’s home was at 
Mountain View.

Henry Jeffrey, Sidney, gave evi
dence as to the life of the deceased 
but knew nothing of the accident. He 
had known Mr. Oliver for about 26 
years. The last witness saw of the 
deceased was some time ago at his 
(witness’) home. Mr. Oliver 
well then.

$15.00 to $87.50 each.
Iboug

This also applies to Overcoats. ’J] 
We advise you to buy [early Before 
prices get broken.

i Girls’ Coatà Serges and 
Broadcloths

We are still showing our 
Two Special Values in All 
Wool Serges and All Wool 
BroaStioths, in-Black, Navy, 
Brown, Plum, Purple, Rose 
and Green Colors, all at the 
Old Price, only 75c yd.

1
✓

For Girls from 6 to 14 
years we are showing spec
ial values in New Styles in 
Belted Coats, are lined 
through r ut, Plush Trimmed 
and sell from $7.50 to $8.50 
each.

f
i

across.i ■ ia
was

He was a church-going 
man with no bad habits, and was al
ways a temperance man. Witness was 
expecting him on Saturday evening at 
his place aa Mrs. Oliver was" there. 
Mr. Oliver Intended to stay over Sun
day.

t V

OAK HALL
4

See Our Ladies’ Fall Suits 
at $15.C:i

“How was his hearing?’’ 
“His hearing was good." 
“Hearing and sight both?”

MADOC JUNCTION.fellows’ Class and both teams had a 
delegation of rooters on hand to en
liven the proceedings. The following 
are the players and scores:
Alpha Club

1i
Yokefellows.

Skip
Mr. B. Kelley Mr. W. J. Kelley

. H. Salisbury 
^ECook

Mr? "Hart 
Mr. Rowlands 

Total Shots 86 Total Shots 6l 
Mr. Jas. Moon refereed the game 

to the entire satisfaction of both 
players and spectators. It Is expected 
the S. O. B. and "the Business Men’s 
Class will play their opening game 
next week.

/
Mr. Robinson 
Mr. Ashley 

' Mr> Crose— 

Mr. Frederick

i

i r m

Godai and' 
v ^Personal

Mr. Naylor6 i
i

BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF TUB 
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

Serious Loss by Fire to Well 
Known Thnrlow FarmerThe treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following payments 
received between 7th Octobr and the, 
4th of November:
J. W. Walker, (Oct.) ----- * 10.00
E. F. Milburn, (Oct.)
Dr. N. D. Richards ..'..
John Williams, (Oct.) ..
Merchants Bk. Staff, Oct.
Belleville Jewish Ladles
City of Belleville............
S. Masson, (Nov.) ....
E. F. Milburn, Nov...........
Emp. McIntosh Bros., Oct

Mr. R. s. Bell, of Toronto is in the
city.question that will 

come up most strongly is that of the 
protection of the crossing, said the 
coroner.

Mr. Wallace O. Simmons, one of 
Thnrlow township’s heat known 
farmers, suffered a heavy loss by 
fire which yesterday afternoon des
troyed his fine, two-storey brick resi
dence.

The fire arose from a super-heated 
stove-pipe. Its progress was compara
tively slow, and this enabled a large 
number of workers who quickly as
sembled to remove nearly all the con
tents.

DRUGLESS HEALERS.
morgue. Mr. W. Hitchon of the O.T.B. Is 

in town today.

Mr. Ernest Lockle, of Huffs’ T«ians 
was a visitor in the city yesterday

Capt. Ingram, West Bridge Street 
is spending the present week at Des- 
eronto.

Mrs. (Dr.) Sprague, George St., 
has gone to Perth to spend a few days 
visiting friends.

Editor Ontario.
Those who have Investigated and 

gathered statistics claim that among 
the drugless “healers” (?), there 
are:

Inquest Opens
Thie morning aUnine o’clock 

oner Yeomans opened an Inquest at 
the morgue. The Jury Is composed of 
L. C. Yeomans, foreman; Chas. L.
Watters, J. Lafferty, C. M. Hall, C.
Rathman, W. Britton, G. T. Wood- the new Wll80n foundry. The body 
ley, J. B. Archibald and B. J. Black. had been thrown fifty or sixty feet or 
After viewing the remains, the jury three raI1 IenRths. 
heard evidence The switch of the new aiding is

Sergeant Francis J. Naphin testi- very near the road- Some times a 
fled that on the coroner’s order he 6huatlng engine might have to 
took charge of the body at the marsh the road" 
and handed it over to Messrs. Tickell 
and Sons’ Company. It was found 
fifty or sixty feet east of the 
lng. The track Is quite high. The 
body lay In the rushes on the north 
side of the embankment. The place 
has been marked. The Sergeant 
could not say whether tile body had 
been disturbed before his arrival.

Nature of Wounds 
Dr. E. O. Platt, who had made an

1.00
Jury Visits Scene of Tragedy 

Dr. Yeomans instructed the Jury to 
go over to the scene and observe the 
situation. There is a fence near the 
track and a siding has been put into

26.00 cor-
6.00
6.00
6.00 Suggestive and magnetic “healers” 

10,000; patients 3,000,000.
Christian Science 5,000; patients 

4,000,000.
Mental Science 2,000o patients 2,-

000,000.
Osteopathy 5,000; patients 3,000,-

6000.00
10.00

1.00
3.80

The house was a very comforta
ble and commodious home with solid 
brick walls, and though erected some 
years ago It was still practically as 
good as new.

The loss will be In the neighbor
hood of $4,000.

TODAY’S CASUALTIES Several of our people attended the 
anniversary services and social at 
Holloway and report one of the best 
anniversary days and

cross000.
Today’s casualties are : 
Previously reported missing, now 

reported killed In action:
J. C. Feeney, Marmora.

Died of Wounds 
Patrick Curtin, Lindsay.

Wounded 
3. Edwards, Keene.
F. Lewis, Odessa 
A. L. Day, Oshawa 
Herbert Bowen, Stirling 
Lient. H. F. Hill, Peterboro. 
Previously reported missing, now of

ficially reported prisoner of war— 
J. G. Thompson, Belleville.

Neuropaths 8,000; patients 3,000,- A sum of money was left with the 
police on Saturday for some undeliv
ered apples.

Once It was thought necessary to 
keep a night and day flagman at the 
crossing. An alarm bell Is now there.
But alarm bells are not very satis
factory, some had found. Apparently 
the wiring is easily damaged In such 
bells. The condition of the bell at the 
bay bridge he did not know.

The question of the view up and 
dow n the racks should be considered 

The volume of traffic over the
bridge wae an Important considéra- GET A TRIAL BOTTLE TODAY.
tion. The whole Prince Edward traf- ---------
flc is condensed on the bridge road With reliable old Nerviline 
and extraordinary precaution should 
be taken for the public’s safety.

The public has the right of way, as 
the road was there long before the
railways came. Whether there had It matters not how deeply seated 
been made any arrangements where- the pain is, or how long you have 
by the bell was substituted for the had It—robbing with the king of all 
guard would be Inquired Into. Unimetne “Nerviline” will cure you.

The Jury deeply regretter having Nerviline is highly concentrated— 
to Investigate the death of such a about five times stronger than the or- 
sterllng man. Rarely does one find dinary white ammonia
witnesses who can speak In the high- therefore It penetrates quickly__
est praise of a man after many sinks in deeply—and gets right at 
years of acquaintance as Mr. Oliver’s the core of the pain at once—draws 
friends have of him. out the lameness, takes away the

Sergeant Naphin and the Jury vis- stiffness—eases the Joints that have 
ited the bay bridge road at 16.30 this h-rt yon so much, 
morning. Out comes the pain every time you

Francis Richard Oliver was born mb on Nerviline, which contains 
near Picton sixty-six years ago. He some of the most valuable peln-enb- 
lived on the fourth» of Sidney for the doing remedies known to science, 
greater part et hie life, bat two Worth Its weight In gold to every 
years ago last February, he removed family in the land, and sure to cure 
to a large farm which he had pur- the emergent and minor tils of a 
chased near Mountain View. He was hundred kinds that constantly arise, 
a Methodist. Besides Us widow hs Get te large 60c. family else bottle;
has two eons, Thomas James Oliver small trial sise 26c. Nerviline is soldi Mr.S. W. Benner and Mr r, 
ot Moosejaw and Delmere Brace of by every dealer, everywhere» Irving, evangelists hold ——- —
Mountain View. He wae a sterling d- -----------—--- ----------- 1 tonto BetheMM ,
«sen of the highest repute. Capt. Strachan of the Oooderham nightly nexfïLk at 8 CtoJ^uTd

The inquest was etteudedby many yacht Oriole has taken np Us reel- hear these men tell rinnera how to 
of hie friends. dence in Belleville. get saved.

000. programmes 
ever given at Halloway. The talent 
from Belleville and Foxboro was 
much appreiated, especially the sel
ections by Mise Jean McIntosh and 
Miss Bell.

Physical Culture 2,000; patients
1,000,000.

Chirapraetics 600; patients 280,-
croBs-

Mr. Frank Price of Cheetervllle, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. David Price, on 
William Street.

TORTURES OF RHEUMATISM
YIELD TO THIS REMEDY.

000.
I Faith Healers 100; patients 150,-

Mrs. Flchette returned home from 
Picton last week where she had been 
attending the funeral of her step
father.

Friends here were very sorry to 
hear that Melville French had been 
taken to the hospital In Belleville 
last week suffering from an acute at
tack of pleurisy.

000.

Miss Tessle Carr of Prince Ed
ward County, spent Sunday with 
friends in the city.

Food Scientists lOOj patients 200,- 
000.

Emmanuel Healers 100; patients
100,000.

There are over a'thousand Chris
tian Science Churches In the U. S. 
alone. The Boston “Mother” Church 
has 40,000 members. Over twenty 
million people in tills country are 
treated by drugless ’’Healers” (?) 
There are 200,000 doctors In U. 8. 
and they must live off of about 50,- 

The carpet bowling league played 000,000 people and protect the Na- 
the opening game of Its new schedule ttonal health, the Army end Navy, 
of 1916-17, on the splendid courts of and the fools from self injury., 
the Yokefellows' Bible Class, which 
are laid in the basement of the Bap
tist church. The competing toam«
were the Alpha Club and the Yoke- will flourish and new ones arise, for

fakirs must thrive, and asylums must 
ever exist for their brainless victims.

JUNIUS.

A Marvel of Speed, an Unfailing 
Cure for Old Chronic Cases.

Mrs. James Vance of.Roslln claim
ed a handbag and small sum of mon
ey left at the police station.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sherman very 
pleasantly entertained a small party 
of friends last evening at dinner.

Mrs. George Van tassel complained 
to the police 'that a boy named John 
Seemark had a coat belonging to her 
son.
gave him the coat.” The vestment Was 
recovered.

WIM’S STORE NEWS you
can rub out the pain of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, or Neuralgia— 
rub It away so completeyl that you 
feel like new all over.

CARPET BOWLING LEAGUE OP
ENS WITH GREAT EN

THUSIASM.
HOME WAS AT CASTLETON.

Splended Values
The sad’intelligence of the drown

ing of Mr. Ross Taylor, a well known 
resident of Caetleton, was received 
last week. It appears that Mr. Tay
lor who had been engaged In a cheese 
factory In Hastings county, was 
starting on a hunting expedition 
with two companions and while 
sing Deer Lake It is supposed that 
the boat upset and all were drowned. 
The hats and some of the clothing 
waa found floating la the water. The 
deceased is a son ot Mr. Jos. Taylor, 
formerly cheesemaker at Ceotloton. 
and leaves a widow and four 
children who reside in Oastieton. 
Mrs. Taylor had received a 
from her husband stating that the 
factory bad closed for the 
bnt he was going to accompany some 
friends on a hunting expedition be
fore returning home.—Colbome En
terprise.

In
The little lad claimed “a kidIt has been said an Imbecile Is 

bqrn every minute and now and then 
twins. It so, these baseless cults (Î).

Every Department
cros- Womena Sweaters 

Children’s Sweaters 
Mens Sweaters

ChUdW" for Men’ Women- 

The best values we ever offered

$4J6°tofe ***** 8kirts f**
Understate 76c to $6.00

BLOUSES

Capt. (Rev.) W. Q. Clarke spent 
Sunday in Bowmanvllle where he 
took charge of the Quarterly service 
at the Methodist church of which he 
Is pastor. He reports a very success
ful service, more than 800 perishing 
of communion.

^ s?A%

i LIEUT. BALFOUR A PRISONER.

Lieut. Harry Balfour, son of Rev. 
David Balfour, of Janetvllle, who was 
a few days ago reported missing. Is 
now learned to be a prisoner of war 

1 in Germahy. The message acquaint
ing Rev. Mr. Balfour with this fact 

: came from a friend in London, and to
- presumed to be reliable. vijE ’ ' ‘ S.l 

Lieut. Balfeur was a member ot 
the 49th ot Edmonton, and, before 

, enlistment was principal of one of 
ithe large public schools in that city.

Mrs. Henry Cooper of Columbue, 
Ohio, arrived in the city to 
the funeral of her mother, Mrs. Solo
mon VermUyea and la the guest of 
Mrs. Wm. Rose, Commercial street.Silk Blouses

Right Styles—Right Values
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IS TO 18 
irinttng busi- 
Ifflce.

ANTED.

received by 
toy. 22, 1916 
iheeee for the 
actnring Co.

rmonville, P.o 
8-2td 3tw

te farmers of 
alnte Produce 
Ion to buy all 
and Timothy

i and we will 
st cash price, 
•nt St. Phone

8-ltd ltw

irpose horses, 
s five to eight 
?en to sixteen 
record of per- 
s, heifers and 
pe and breed- 
T. C. Trever- 
1, Latta, Ont. 
n7,9,lld,3tw.

on, lot 6, con- 
,100 acres, 2 
bout hi mile 
■om Evergreen 
frame house, 

od work land, 
ition, well wa- 
| plowing near- 
once. Will sell 
L For further 
I Jas. Lanlgan, 

o30-2td,2tw.

i BRED AYR. 
ted. Apply to 
ellasburg. 

o23-3td,wtf.

BEAUTIFUL 
Purdy Street, 

peed and used 
BeSlrlng Farm- 
agate. A. Bar- 
tilen, 249 Cole- 

w-87-tt.

280 acres, lot 
Thnrlow, about 
Ivation, balance 
close to cheese 
school. Tele- 

1. All modern 
Use, water in 
lore. All buUd- 
I orchard, farm 
l high state of 

loam. Eleven 
e, good roads, 
Id. For further 
W. S. Caldwell 
Iway, Route 1.

ACRES, ALL 
g and fences in 
wells. Close to 

Apply to Mrs. 
[lie, Box 82, R. 

o30,31,d&w.

SALE.

md in a square 
nd fenced, five 
>od buildings, 
rince Edward 
of Picton la 

stville. Further 
'. Nelson, Dem- 

A31-wtf

SALE.

trm 1st C onces- 
from Belleville, 
ipply to F. 
r, Belleville, or 
.48 Victoria av- 

S26- 6td. wtt

S.

Lts Coast Sealed 
we have just rec- 
' first lot for the 
kd they are extra

76c a quart

Clapp
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CANON F
I

Bector of Si.,1 
Eleven Tears 
Priesthood 0 

v tury
Yesterday Rev. 

nert. M.À., B.0., fa
nation as rector of

It was 52 years 1 
he was 
In the

28. since 
Priesthood 
In the el

et friends i
lent e»«Uoî7tîî
dreds
hearts

« Maple Leaf Ti 
Factory 1 
Out Tlrei 
Princess ] 
to Contpli 
Dollars.

i

It begins to lo 
had In Maple Lea] 
industrial organisa 
limited possibilité 
ville factories as J 
have concluded nj 
ders that will aggfl 
lion dollars. One o 
alone will require 
of $300,600.

All this sounds 
the documents are 
company on Brldi 
for themselves. J

Furthermore re] 
tires will be turn 
ville by the middl 
month.

This week repr] 
company secured 
unused Burrill Ai 
on Mill street. Thh 
modious quarters 
once Install . macl 
doing things for 
chlnery is now on 
pected to land in 
The Burrill factor 
ing, .two stories d 
very substantial 1 
been unused for ] 
aside from broke] 
excellent condition

In this factory i 
of the machines f< 
tires of the size t 
cars. The cores a] 
Akron, Ohio.

Excellent progn 
with the main faej 
Grand Trunk traej 
now about eight tl 
therefore rather m 
pleted. ‘There are 
7 teams on the pa 

Ing their best to rt

ALLO * •

CASE
Young Men Cl 

ing Auto A<
This morning Pi 

Joseph Connolly M 
police court before 
on the charge of tn 
bile, the property oJ 
which met with sue 
Hallowe’en night] 
young men wore l 
on their faces covel 
Johnson’s nose befl 
in batting and tn 
friend’s left eye .] 
patch. ]

Mr. W. C. Mike] 
for the accused ask 
ment of one week a 
they be admitted t] 
a case of criminal 
The most that coul 
it was a Hallowe’en 
ed disastrously.
"It is wdll to knoj 

pranks lead to" sui 
.§ trate. -',1

~ “In the Angle] 
seems” said Mr. Ml 
e’en is a time wn 
mandments are su
1st—”

“Cut that all c| 
magistrate. "The 

Finally ball was 
each in themselveJ 
each and the youth 
liberty. The case 
Thursday.

WILL BEand are armed with twelve, eighteen-inch guns. 
In this latter fact lies cause for public amaze
ment. A few years ago twelve-inch guns were 
the rule. Then a fourteen-inch gun appeared 
and during the development of the war, it was 
the British sixteen-inch guns, which gave her 
capital ships the advantage id naval engage
ment, but now we are told that eighteen-inch 
guns have been placed upon battleships. This 
means that a battleship can be out of sight and 
yet by means of direction from seaplanes bom
bard an unseen vessel without that vessel know
ing of the presence of the hostile warship.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, The Italians have occupied Northern Epirus 
in Greece for the purpose of protecting the left 
wing of the Entente army and replacing the 
Greek soldiers there, who were under King Con
stantine’s command. In other words it was to 
guard against an act of treachery by the hen
pecked pro-German King of Greece.

w m m
The dog is a faithful friend, bùt he is a dan

gerous animal when he roams about killing 
sheep. In 1915 nearly 10,000 sheep in Penn
sylvania were killed or injured by dogs. The 
Wool and Textile Association has undertaken a 
“more sheep" campaign and recommends à bill 
forbidding the running of dogs at night. The 
wool indus 
lowed to de

tence unless war, famine and pestilence were to 
have sway occasionally.

And between the war and the extraordinary 
rise in food prices man seems to be caught some
how, in thé actual working out of old Malthus’ 
pet problem.

But peaceful persons who believe that it is 
a nation’s duty to -keep out of war maintain that 
the present struggle can not be justified on any 
theory of the over-population of any country.

Old Malthus did not have very good birth 
statistics to figure from, but the National Coun
cil of Public Morals in England has them, and 
im their recent report they state that the birth 
rate is declining.

“If the birth rate were maintained at any
thing like its natural level all over the world, 
the population of the globe, which is now 1,- 
700,000,000, would in 120 years have reached 27,- 
000,000,000 or about ten times as great a number 
as the earth could support,” runs the report.

But the birth rate invariably falls as a na
tion becomes enlightened. In England, within 
35 years, the birth rate has decreased one-third; 
in France and Belgium it has become stationary; 
all the rulers of Europe have been alarmed at 
the rabid decline of births in the last century.

And the English report says that “the de
cline has been more marked in the more pros
perous classes,” that “wherever political and 
social conditions bring a man or a class into a 
position in which he hopes to rise or fears to 
fall, the family will be restricted,” and that “the 
birth rate varies inversely with the income.”

Evidently persons who fear war or defend 
it as an unavoidable process of nature must here
after ignore the birth records and overlook the 
conscious limitation of fertility which develops 
in nations in proportion to their culture or sta
tus of civilization.

Other Editors’ 
$ Opinions $

THE DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontarte 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well equipped to turn eut artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
Is published every Thursday morning at $1.60 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the-Unlted States.

W. H. MORTON,
Business Manager.

THE WEEKLY EDITORS.

In the curent Issue ot Printer 
Publisher, Editor Herlty of the 
Belleville Ontario laments the decline 
of the editorial column In the weekly 
newspapers. He believes that 
community would be enriched by the 
discussion of local affairs by the 
weekly edleors as in the past, and 
holds out to the rural publisher the 
promise of broad inn 
fulness in his community.

Mr. Horny's remarks will find echo 
among those newspapermen in dally 
positions who in the past found 
pleasurable and profitable reading in 
the editorial columns wihch 
filled with advertisements, tax notices 
or editorials clipped from other 
Pei’s. Every country newspaper edi
tor should be the philosopher of his 
district, and, if he fits the part, may 
cast a spell over his community that 
will be reflected In the opinion of out
side observers. He Is much closer to
his readers than the editor of a daily 
newspaper, and he can transmit the 
very pulse-beats of the village and 
countryside to his editorial columns 
if he has the working brain and the 
wholesome heart.

There are many weekly 
which do not vegetate, and their in
fluence is felt in provincial affairs. 
The St. Mary's papers are both ex
cellent examples of live weekly jour
nals, and their pages give evidence of 
the fact that they flourish in a pro
gressive community. The Simcoe Re
former and the Rldgetown Plaindeal- 
er are other examples, while Am- 
herstburg, Strathroy and Essex 
pars and many others maintain the 
best traditions of weekly journalism.

One cause of the decline of individ
uality In' the weekly press may be 
that the big city daily has been 
brought to the door of the country 
home. The farmer finds his daily pa
per in his mall box and becomes in
formed of events long before his 
weekly paper reaches him. But If the 
country publisher would realize the 
fact, there Is no cleavage between 
the dally and the weekly newspaper. 
The one Is a product of the day, a 
thing of vast interests and organized 
hurry; the weekly paper Is a more 
leisurely, less time-slaved Journal, 
which can act as i; mirror, rather 
than as a searchlight. The joys and 
sorrows, the quainter things of life, 
the mellowness of country things and 
the dally round of events fall' into 
the natural scope of the weekly edi
tor. A daily newspaper hasn’t any 
space to wish the bereaved fàmily 
“the heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity In the loss of a faithful 
father,” but a weekly newspaper with 
good grace can enter the bereaved 
home as a friend of the family. In 
all its relations it may be the. friendly 
counsellor and critic of Its parish. It 
Is to be hoped that rural journalism 
will become more typical of its sur
roundings and more powerful be
cause of the first-hand thought its 
editors may give the country, than 
which there is nothing more quick
ly seized by wide-aWaks editors of 
the dally press. Why not give us a 
chance to quote you a bit, country 
cousins?—London Advertiser.

and

eachJ. O. HERTFY,
m

ANOTHER GREAT “VICTORY.”
Like rats in a'trap the Germans are now 

in their desperation and fright running amuck. 
Their policy of frightfulness has failed, and the 
virus with which they sought to inoculate other 
nations has taken a firm grip of themselves. 
Fright marks their temperature. The desper
ate effort made to raid the EnglislrChannel on 
Thursday night and interrupt the transport ser
vice between Boulogne and Folkestone 'was 

probably aimed at stimulating courage in the 
hearts of the German people rather than the 
hope of obtaining marked naval or military ad
vantage. A raid always can secure by Its un
expectedness a certain measure of success, but 
that the success was much less than thé Ger
mans anticipated is shown by the bulletins 
which they sent by wireless over the world. 
These bulletins claim a victory which was not 
secured. They claim that the raiders sunk 

eleven outpost steamers, two or three destroy
ers or torpedo boats and captured some mem
bers of the crews. Several other guard vessels 
and at least two British destroyers were heavi
ly damaged by torpedo and artillery fire is a 
further daim. The German boats returned to 
German waters without any losg.es as usual. 
Such is the story told by the Germans, evident
ly sent broadcast over the world before these 
boats positively could have reached German 
waters and reported. On the other side Great 
Britain as in the case of the battle of Jutland 
admits immediately her own losses. Her los
ses were one transport vessel instead of eleven, 
one torpedo boat sunk instead of several. The 
British Admiralty disputes the German daim 
that all the German boats returned to German 
waters without any loss. This latter is the usual 
German claim. Zeppelins make a raid on Eng
land apd they always return to Germany with
out any loss in the first reports, but two or three 
days or a week lpter there comes a belated, ad
mission that One or more Zeppelins, did not re
turn. It will be the same in the present case. 
But the object of the raid will fail inasmuch as 
British troops and munitions will continue cros
sing to France as if Admiral Tirpitz had never
been born or his wasp flotilla never built.

-------- -------------------
THE GREAT CLINIC. _
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tnZof the country should 
sdine because of bad dogs.

not be al- uence and use-
SHOWING UP THE TIGHT WADS.

Belleville's experience with Red Cross and 
other collections of a patriotic nature show that 
about only one per cent, of the population will 
walk to the city hall and turn in their subscrip
tions; the other 99 per Sent, have to be chased 
around and asked for their subscriptions. In 
these respects we are no worse than other places 
more’s the pity, but that doesn’t make matters 
any the better so far as the real principle Of giv
ing is concerned.

What is required is a different system of 
impelling all parties to give to these good ob
jects—the present system of taxation lets the 
bulk of the burden fall on the property owner 
and the taxpayer. The generous-hearted bear 
some of the burden, but a large number of the 
people escape without paying a dollar, while the 
single fellows—-at least the bulk of them—who 
have no one depending on them escape the most 
of all. Ninety-five per flént of them puff more 
in smoke each day or spend in luxuries at each 
meal mo.re than they contribute in a year to 
the Red Cross or patriotic funds.

About the only good point of the voluntary 
system is that it shows who are the real tight 
wads. We have quite a few wealthy men in 
Belleville who have given unsparingly of their 
cash and time, but don’t talk about the others— 
they couldp’t be separated from a nickel if by 
giving they could save a dozen lives.

What is wanted is a system that will tax 
everyone according to their earnings or in
comes. Then no one would escape, and those 
with generous impulses could still give more if 
they chose. As things are now there are nearly 
as many shirkers in mon 
is in man giving. Some 
a nation hf shirkers.

va
undertakings for so long that things which in 
other regions would be considered memorable 
are quite commonplace there. But just now 
there is under way in that State an enterprise 
which must appeal to the imagination even of 
those who have been sated with wonders. Briefly 
the biggest bridge in the world is to be construc
ted between San Francisco and Oakland. The 
cost of this monster bridge is expected to be 
"$22,^00,000 and it will be five and a half miles 
in length. Upon it will be three roadways and 
four railroad tracks. It will consist of sixteen 
spans, two of which will be high enough to allow 
the passage of any ship. The relief which this 
will furnish to the five ferry systems now in 
operation between these cities is not difficult 
of comprehension. Time was when such a pro
position would have been considered a dream, 
but of late years so many dreams of this charac
ter have been coming true that the boldest de
partures from the ordinary are given respectful 
consideration. So, now the it is suggested, we 
take the building of this bridge as a matter of 
course.

are now

pa-

papers

A RECORD-BREAKING TRIAL. pa
vaCourt procedure was once a simple matter. 

The judge sat at a city gate or in a baronial 
hall; heard cases brought before him without 
formality, gave his decision after a few minutes’ 
interrogation of the interested parties and the 
thing was done. It’s a big jump from such sim
ple, prompt rendering of justice to the case of 
the Amalgamated Properties of Rhodesia (Ltd.) 
against the Globe Miffing Company (Ltd.) 
which was recently concluded before a British 
court

California has been familiar with great
In New York milk is being sold twenty per 

cent, cheaper at the distributing stations, where 
customers carry their supply home, than it is to 
persons to whom milk is delivered. There ought 
to be no reason why the cost of delivering milk 
is greater than the cost of delivering other 
things which one buys, and logically one would 
think that the merchant could afford to sell 
goods cheaper to those who were willing to 
carry them home than to those who demand 
that the goods be delivered.

However, the habit of having all things de
livered has become- flwnly ffixed ; it has a place 
among modern conveniences' from which it it 
not easily dislodged even by the otherwise at
tractive prospect of a material decrease in the 
cost of living.

At the same time one can not but give 
thought as to how much of the price of our daily 
necessities go into the cost of delivery.

CARING FOR THE HORSES.

y giving as there 
we appear to be

notary
times The hearing of the case occupied 144 days. 

Mr. Upjohff, 1< 
addressed the « 
rather Tel? ' tha

ing counsel foi* the defense, 
l for forty-five solid days. He 
ts speech might be regarded 

as a bit tedious; yet, he said, he didn’tnee how 
he could help it, for he had to go through more 
than 50,000 questions and answers, 5,000 pages 
of printed evidence and 256 exhibits.

He may have been excusable from a strict
ly legal viewpoint But from a common sense 
viewpoint, what nonsense it is to present a case 
in such overwhelming detail! What human 
mind can grasp and hold 50,000 questions and 
answers, 6,000 pages of printed evidence and 
256 exhibits, or follow with unflagging interest 
and discrimination an address lasting for forty- 
five days?

Psychologically the thing is absurd. Such 
procedure seems to pre-suppose that judges and 
juries are supermen of limitless energy and ca
pacity. We all know that they are fallible hu
man. beings, who in a long-drawn triàl grow 
weary, lose interest, miss details, ignore argu
ments and decide merely according to vague, 
general impressions they gather from the whole 
confusing business. -

Nearly all court trials in England and Cana
da could be greatly shortened, with distinct ad
vantage to efficiency, economy and justice.

X

A CYCLONE IN SOCIETY.
The proposition that Billy Sunday visit 

New York and shock the people out of their 
wickedness is variously regarded. But out of 
one hundred and fifty bishops and clergymen 
who have been interviewed only thirty have ex
pressed their disapprobation. A few are non
committal. They do not like Sunday’s vaude
ville methods they allege. They appear to be 
scandalous at times. Yet it is admitted that

Dr. Alexis Carrel’s discovery of 'a new 
method for healing wounds is a striking exam
ple of real benefits in directly conferred by the 
war. With millions of wounded men to care for, 
and the world’s best surgeons attending them, 
the whole war zone has become a great medi
cal clinic. And out of that clinic is coming 
knowledge that will benefit the human race for
ever.

One of the features of the present war has 
been the example which was originally set by 
Great Britain in the matter of caring for the 
horses which are the enforced participants in 
the war. An organization was established by 
the government in connection with the army 
which possessed every facility for caring for the 
poor unfortunate beasts which were wounded 
and might be restored to health or if not, provid
ed means for humanely putting en end to their 
suffering. It says well for the British army and 
the British people that the men at the front 
co-operated with the authorities in this respect 
and really had in many cases affection for the 
dumb companions of their adventures. “Henry 
Chappell,” in an English newspaper gives a po
etic description of an actual incident on the road 
to a battery position in Southern Flanders, 
which incident by the way has been immortaliz
ed in more than one work of art. The poem reads 
as follows:—

Mr. Sunday is intensely earnest, and they will 
forgive almost any impropriety if he can stir 
up the people religiously.

Two men practically represent the minds of 
their class. One is the rector of St. Stephen’s, 
who says “that the power of the gospel as 
preached by the regularly ordained is sufficient 
of itself.” The regularly ordained may be vig
orous, but they must be decorous, and the people 
will only wake up in the pews when the men in 
the pulpit throws brick-bats at them.

The second class is represented by the pas
tor of Holy Trinity. He says that if Sunday can 
cause “one capitalist to ask if he got his riches 
righteously it will pay if it takes six months for 
the task and costs a hundred thousand dollars.”
Billy usually does not want so long a time in 
which to arouse the people. The millionaire, 
theman of affairs, and the man of no reputation 
go to see him “perform.” They laugh as he 
partially disrobes and frees himself of all ham
pering impediment. They wonder what there is tile shipping, it is noticed that during the quar- 

• about him to move the -masses. Presently they 
discover that he is personally offensive. He 
talks about them. They ought to leave the place.
But some one says, “See him through,” and adds,
“If God Almighty can gèt along with Billy I 
can." And the sequel/follows.

Men who went to scoff remained to pray.
Billy turned the trick. It took time to work the 
transformation in him, but it is complete. He 
does not care what is said about him. He goes 
right on hammering the hypocrites 'knd the sin
ners alike, and wherever he travels there is a 
clean streak in society as if a cyclone had passed 
through It * . 'Sx v

Dr. Carrel will be remembered as the young 
French-American surgeon who.by his brilliant 
work in the Rockefeller Institute won the Nobel 
prize for medical research. His special field is 
aseptic surgery—the surgery that obtains mar
vellous results merely by keeping out the des
tructive bacteria and letting nature do* its work 
without the hindrance of these invisible ene
mies.

LEST WE FORGET.

Public opinion will "heartily sup
port the policy of the Dominion gov
ernment In giving preferential treat
ment to returned soldiers In filling 
vacancies In the federal civil service. 
Provincial and municipal governing 
bodies, please note!—Montreal Star.

He has for the past two years turned all 
his laboratory knowledge to the practical heal
ing of wounds. He has worked out a process of 
“complete irrigation” of a wound, by means of 
a rubber tube with numerous branches perfora
ted with many small holes. Every corner or 
pocket of a wound is thus cleansed. When the 
cleansing is completed, the wound is closed, in
stead of being left open to suppurate according 
to the usual method- ,

“In a sterilized cavity thus closed,” says Dr. 
Carrel, “nature’s healing process goes on with a 
rapidity hitherto unknown. The duration of 
the treatment to abridged about two-thirds and 
the number of amputations diminished fifty per 
cent. In certain cases complete healing occurs 
in one-tenth the time required under ordinary 
treatment.

HOW MERCANTILE LOSSES ARE BEING
/^pVERCOME.

As illustrating how rapidly Gréât Britain 
is more than overcoming her losses in mercan-

w
HOMAGE TO THE BRITISH.

The courage of our admirable 
“Poilus” has been extraordinary, but 
let us render homage with profound 
gratitude to the British army. In the 
course of time It will come to be re
cognized how formidable has been 
Great Britain’s effort in every respect 
—army, war material, munitions and 
her flying corps. It would be Impos
sible to exaggerate the Importance of 
the successes achieved by the troops 
led by Sir Douglas Haig.—L. Echo de 
Parts.

THE SOLDIER’S KISS.
(Description of an actual incident on the road 

to a battery in Southern Flanders).
Only a dying horse! Pull off the gear,

And slip the needless bit from frothing jaws, 
Drag it aside there, leave the roadway clear— 

The' battery thunders on with scarce a pause.

ter ending Sept. 30, there were under construc
tion in the British Isles 29 more vessels, with 
259,000 more tonnage than in the correspond
ing quarter of last year. The increase is fairly 
well distributed over vessels of all classes. When 
the curtain is drawn aside after the war and no 
military or naval reason longer exists for con
cealment, the world will learn with amazement 
of the unparalleled achievement of the British 
Isles since hostilities began. A great naval base 
on the east coast of Great Britain, which 
not in existence on August 4th, 1914, is today 
complete in every respect. Notwithstanding 
losses during the war, which have conveyed 
courage and hope to the enemy’s heart, the 
strength of the British navy at the present mo
ment'to much greater even than at the war’s 
beginning.

Additional information sustaining tills view 
has coine by telegraph. Apart altogether 
ftom the warships, Which were under construc
tion when war broke , out and which were com
pleted a year or sq ahead,of their schedule time, 
it is now claimed -thaf .Groat Britain has twelve
new battleships of the super-dreadnought type Whitewashing a reputation won’t 
practically reary for sea. Four of these aj^the the stench of a rotten Bfip. v
largest and most powerful vessels ever placed if*----- "***»'’■----
on the water. They are eight hundred and fif- Politeness to the art Of choosing among 
ty feet long with a speed of over,thirty knots, one’s real thoughts.—Stevens.

Prone by the shell-swept highway there it lies 
With quivering limbs, as fast the life tide fails, 

Dark films are phasing o’er the faithful eyes 
That mutely plead for aid where none avails.

r
was HADN’T HEARD OF WAR.

It would have been -possible, it seems, for „____ . .. . _ ■ JS
the last twelve months, to suppress suppuration I^ar? the battery rolls, but one there speeds,
of wounds in ff 11 the military hospitals, thereby Ba^^TwounS^fri^who^onT^f 

conservative even in France, fought the inno- Only a dying horse! He swiftly kneels,
vation. It is now reported that the Carrel sys- Li*ts the limp head and hears the shivering naughty! naughty!

Allies. If it will accomplish what is claimed for Kisses his friend while down his cheek there beuedicf of that* to wb'who as kept
it, it should be adopted in every hospital in the steals a record of the number of kisses ex-
world. Sweet Pity’s tear; good-bye, old man, good- changed with his wife since their

bye. marriage, which has-been given out
. for ; publication, is as follows; First

No honors wait him, medal, badge or star, year, 15.9M; third year m; fifth
Though scarce could war & kindlier deed un- year- 2- he has ceased keepingfold ; ■ any record. 'Wt’dxaa promised to give

Beyond the gift of Kings, a heart of gold.

Two men caught in a recent “slac
ker" round-up in England swore that 
they did not know a war was in pro
gress. There are plenty of persons 
In this country who do not seem to 
realize It, either.—St. Thomas Journ
al; V ■ . ■ -, : . , ■ r1;-y

WARS AND THE BIRTH BATE.
As the great war drags on toward another 

New Year, as It becomes more knd more the 
business of the whole world, too many person» 
Incline to take a comfortable view of it. They 
accept it as the inevitable, as if it were a con
vulsion of nature, as much beyond human con
trol as an eruption of Vesuvius.

< Falling back on Malthus relieves the 
“stricter tteutrkl” and some Who profit much by 
wart commerce of any responsibility for an 
opinion as to “who made the War.”

Malthus, a hundred years ago, warned man
kind that population tended to exceed substo-

remove

| men.—Exchange.
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WILL BE MANUFACTURING 
AUTO TIRES IN BELLEVILLE 

BY NOVEMBER FIFTEENTH

No farther word -has been received 
as to the future work of enlistment 
In these counties and until such 
rives the recruiting system will not 
have opportunity to get into opera
tion. Some recruits are voluntarily 
enlisting with the battalion.

Major Campbell, chief recruiting 
officer for thé 3rd Division Is in the 
city today In consultation with mili
tary men regarding his department.

The 235th are busily engaged these 
days In musketry and bayonet fight
ing drill.

The men of the 236th are being 
vaccinated.

MORE KINGSTON 
HOTELS TO CLOSE

ISUN SURGERY IN 
SERIOUS CASES

and caught the bird. It was a fine 
large white rooster, almost adult 
grown. His leg had been injured a 
little when It was struck by the pilot. 
He was abfe as soon as caught to 
give all the signs of life. The bird 
was put into the baggage car and 
went on the east trip.

A NOTEWORTHY CHANGE.

s The most outstanding thing abbut 
P'ohibltlon is not the ease with > 
which it is being enforced, but the 
easy acceptance with which it has 

Wonderful Cures Are In- been met and the generally wel-
dtayng Growing of Bonce. *°™e Bt“t,ude adopted wlth *****

to it. Enforcement of Any law is
CHATEAU D’OAX, Swltserland ea*71JUnd6r euch condltlonB- 

Nov. 2.—That sunlight is actually re- 7 , T’h had f T
creating lost bones of wounded Brit- °r°?ghly 8lck 01 tbe H<ittor 
toh soldiers was the statement of Dr. andtb88enerality of mankind is 
Bruestleln, chief surgeon of this re- 7 * tbat ”° longer bae 
sort. ' Five hundred officers and men exeu“ ot aakln* 8omeone to 
are underoglng treatment here. °* * . and have a drtok "

“There is our chief physician, said 7 h? ““ t0 toke bU frlenda la 
Dr. Bruestleln, pointing to the sun. or a dtel* of oy8tere-
‘The sun Is responsible for some real- of that there *» not » erreat deal 
ly rertarkable cures here. Sun treat- d î?g" 
ment Is not a novelty In medicine, .. e*D®rience re8ta 
but never before has any organised Uarlty that 18 not confined to but Is 
attempt been made to adopt it for partlcularly lndentlfled with the 
wounds, fractures, and other surgi- Uquar trafflc- 11 te an almost unl- 
cal cases. What doctor, a few years Tersal Iaw ot Political economy that 

Th« e«,i ... , back would have imagined that the 8UppIy toUow8 demand. But in thethe! Y^A^f^hÎt^^V 8un codU reform lo^bonesT Yet Uqu°r bu8lne88 1118 8«PflY that 
htid at ^,7, 7 thto miracle is actually being per- OT“tes the demand. Horace Greeley

I ' edno9day formed In the case of British soldiers uaed t0 reIe* to the "ever-receding
evening, Nov 1st. There was a large.lnterped here .. 01 ' point of satisfaction." The pre-
nlmb “of *** 7 Process of bone formation by the ?ace of Uquor temPts to the use of

were enrol- 8un jg extremely slow, but the fact % aHd t® the use of It a constantly 
remains that bones shattered by shell I ,ncreasing quantity must be taken 
or surgically removed, are being re-'t0 produce the same effect. If a 
placed by new bone substances. The man 18 a 8laTe to the cup, even in a 
rule "no bandage" Is strictly in force mUd degree> be imagines that he 
at the clinics, and wounds after many could not get along without it. Once 
months’ Ineffective treatment In Ger- 11 18 Plaeed beyond his convenient 
many are speedily healed after expo- reacb’ he 1® surprised 
sure to the rays of the sun. little he needed it. Better in health

Splinter ami minute particles of and P°ck*t» he congratulates himslf
shell whose presence In the body has upon the involuntary reform, 
defied detection by the Rontgen rays 8Carcely possible that bars
are not only detected but actually ever return, and it is probably a 
loosened and eventually removed by rec°snltion of the fact that is 
the sun, while defective blood circula- lng hotelmen to get out of business, 
tion, frequently occasioned by bullet Tboae who depended solely on the 
wounds, is remedied. The sun re- bar trade cannot do anything else, 
glme Is a severe one, and patients and though we regret the dropping 
who now spend the whole day bask- out oI 80me iovial men who were 
lng In the sunshine began by merely forel™ost In sport, still the dawn of 
undergoing a few minutes’ exposure better things for a large number of 
at sunset or sunrise. / ‘ ’ men who were nearly down and out

An Irish soldier arrived at Chateau tbr°ngb drink, will more than make 
d’Oax with a fracture in one of the up for tblB- So reconciled to the 
principal bones of the left arm which new order of things are the ma- 
had defied treatment by several emln- ^ority of men that it is not impos
ent German surgeons. Examination 8lble tbat prohibition wjll have the 
at Chateau d’Oax showed that por- effeot of making a popular Idol of 
tions of* the bone were missing, and Pretaler Hearst, who has undoubted- 
today a new bone has been formed, *7 heen subjected to storms of 
and save for a little stiffness the arm abuae- even from friends, for having 
Is almost normal. K°ne wrong on the temperance quee-

A Scotsman arrived with his right Uon" Tbe way things are turning 
side paralysed—a condition due to aut the Premier seems to have been 
nervous shock. Dally exposed to the a Beer who could look a big bit fur- 
sun during the month following arrtv- ther than some of his followers.— 

entirely removed the paralysis. Gnelph Herald, 
tan officer who lost a shinbone * - «•"«*■!

"somewhere In France” Is now FALÎ FROM wm 
watching the Interesting process of 
the formation of a new bone. The 
doctors believe that the leg will be 
entirely restored before Christmas.
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Bar Trade Shows Great Falling 
Off Under the Ontario Tem
perance Act— Two Per Cent. 
Beer Not at all Popular.
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BODY BROUGHT FROM PITTS
BURG

Maple Leaf Tires Limited Have Acquired Option on the Burrlll 
Factory Mill Street and Have Machinery on the Way to Turn 
Out Tires—Order From the Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia—Main Factory Building Will Be Bushed 
to Completion—Orders Already Aggregate Nearly a Million 
Dollars.

v It

Although no announcements have 
been made as yet, it is understood 
from those who are in a position to 
know, that within a very short time 
Kingston is to lose some more of her 
"standard ” hotels. Just how many 
will close their doors has not been 
mentioned, but the Information Is 
that a fqw will go out of business. 
The cutting off of the liquor trade Is 
given as the cause.

“Without the bar trade the hotels 
are up against it good and hard,” 
said one man who is in close touch 
with the hotel business. “Two per 
cent, beer has been given a fair trial, 
and yon can say for a certainty that 
It is not going to make the hotel
keeper rich. Since the ‘strong 
stuff’ was cut off the bar rooms are 
practically deserted and it Is the bar 
trade that keeps np the business. The 
money derived for board and lodging 
will not l^eep the hotels going. Some 
of the hotels may be able to struggle 
along for a time, but those under 
heavy expenditure will have to close 
their doors. There la nothing else 
for them to do.”

The remains of the late Mrs. H. M. 
Hullett Vermilyea, widow of the late 
Solomon Vermilyea, arrived fit Belle
ville last evening from Pittsburg, 
where she passed away of pneumonia. 
The casket was accompanied by the 
daughter of deceased Mrs. (DfC) 
Campbell and was taken to thé resi
dence of her niece, Mrs. William Bose 
on Commercial street, whence the 
funeral was held this afternoon.

<2
I
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ODDER BOYS CONFERENCE. 

Toronto, November 10th to 12thIt begins to look as if Belleville completion before severe freezing, 
had In Maple Leaf Tires Limited, an It Is expected that everything will be

ready and the machinery Installed for 
operation not later than 90 days from 
now. Here the manufacture of the 

ville factories as yet Incomplete they larger-sited tires and army blankets 
have concluded negotiations for or- waterproofs, etc., will at once begin:

The Ontario representative was
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on a pecu-industrial organisation of almost un
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“A twentieth century conference of 
older boys is an evolution; it is a 
unique feature of the religious life 
of a country; measured by Its possi
bilities or by its actual fruits, it 
stands unequalled among delegated • 
bodies.

“This to not a snap Judgment; 
twenty years of constant touch with 
any institution is time enough in 
which to form a just Judgment, and 
for more than twenty years I have 
been attending boys’ conferences in 
the1 United States and Canada.”

These are the words of one of the 
foremost boys’ workers on the contin
ent, George W. Hinckley, who has 
built upu a "town of boys” at Hinck
ley, Maine. They should sink deep 
Into the consciousness of loyal Cana
dians at this time when we should 
place Increasing emphasis upon the 
effort to help onr boys to find them
selves. What Is to become of our 
country if our older boys are not 
helped to develop into strong, virile, 
Christian men to take the positions 
of responsibility that are being made 
vacant by the death of out heroic 
young men?

Think on this statement about the 
war, made by Baden Powell: “The 
true victory will lie not so much In 
the actual tactical gains on the bat
tlefield today as In the quality of the 
men who have to carry on the work 
of the country after the war. War 
kills off the beet of a nation’s mas- 

Mr. H. C. Long le In Ottawa today. |*°°d- We mu8t conserve and streng- 
He was Invited there by the depart- then our raw materlal- Non-comba- 
ment of militia whose experts desired itant men have here (in ralalng tha 
to test out a device that Mr. Long has ]Btandard of the8e men ot tomorrow) 
invented for detecting and catching as blg a naUonal work behind the 
submarines. scenes as the men have who are play

ing their part so gallantly on the 
stage in Flanders and elsewhere.”

It ip for the purpose of raising 
the standard of thebe men of toinmor- 
row that the Older Beys’ Conference 
is. being held lh Toronto on November 
10th to 12th. Any boy fifteen years 
of age or over may go. The responsi
bility and opportunity belong to the 
churches. Will the churches of Belle
ville fall In this task? We believe 
they will nit.

CHRIST CHURCH A.YJP.A.
ders that will aggregate nearly a mil
lion dollars. One order from Montreal shown some exceedingly fine and 
alone will require an annual output beautiful silk clothe that have been 
of 3300,600.

AU thto sounds like fairy tales, but company controls the exclusive pat- 
the documents are at the office of the ents. He. was also shown oi^der that 
company on Bridge street to speak the company has received for -mac- 
for themselves. kintoshes made of thto silk material

Furthermore real, live automobile and waterproofed, from the Duchess 
tires will be turned out in Belle- of Connaught and the Princess Pa- 
ville by the middle of the present tricia. No such perfect waterproof- 
montil- lug of silk fabrics has ever before

This week representatives of the been successfully established on a 
company secured an option on the practical basis, 
unused Burrlll Axe Factory building It appears that this BellevUle faç
on MiU street. Thto will provide com- tory will in reality be a part pr a 
modious quarters where they can at branch of another large-factory that 
once install^machinery and begin is already in operation:In Liverpool, 
doing things forthwith. The ma- England. It was here that these 
chinery is npw on the way and is ex- wonderful fabrics were produced, 
pected to land in BellevUle any day. Already the Liverpool factory has 
The Burrlll factory Is a large build- turned out several large orders for 
ing, two stories in height and with- rubber army blankets for the 
very substantial brick walls. It has Zealand government. In future all 
been unused fo* several years, but such orders will be filled from Belle- 
aside from broken windows, to In ville. On Tuesday of this week, 42 
excellent condition. sample blankets were shipped from

In this factory wUl be set up some the office In thto city to New Zealand 
of the machines for turning out auto for testing by the government, 
tires of the size used on the Ford The 3800,000 order from Montreal 
cars. The cores are on the way from will keep 26 spreading machines go- 
Akron, Ohio. lng every day for 18 months. These

Excellent progress Is being made machines are also on the way here 
with the main factory north of the now.
Grand Trunk tracks. The walls are 
now about eight feet tit height and 
therefore rather more than half com
pleted. 'There are how 62 men and 
7 teams on the payroll, who are do
ing their best to rush the building to

pa-

I treated by the process of which thto

led.
A short talk on Russia was given 

by Mr. H. Sneyd, the first of a series 
of talks on Russia that will be given' 
during this winter.

Miss Blva Buchanan, Convenor of 
the Social Committee presented à 
very interesting contest, the prizer be
ing won by Miss Henrietta Fenn. A 
fortune telling table was greatly en
joyed by those present.

After refreshments Rev. Dr. Bla- 
grave gave a few minutes’ talk and 
welcomed the wife of the popular 
President of the A.Y.P.A., Mr. I. B. 
Boyce.

The singing of the National An
them closed a very enjoyable even-

e

to find howweekly papers 
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'ovlnclal ai 
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ve w

The British-Amerlcan hotel closed 
its doors on Saturday, and the pro
prietor, F. A. Hanley, stated that he 
was compelled to do so on acrount of 
the cutting off of the sale of liquor.
This hotel did a big business, but as 
soon as the Temperance Act came 
into effect there was nothing doing 
in the bar. With foodstuffs at the 
top notch price and the price of fuel 
going up, the hotels will have their 8 
own trying to make ends meet.

Thé hotels will have to depend 
tirely on their trade from travellers, 
and It to stated that thto part of the 
business to not very brisk at the pres
ent time. Today .when a traveller hits 
the city he does not stay the length 
of time he usually did, and the rea
son given for his short visit to that he 
has not the big supply of goods to 
offer that he formerly had. Manufac
turers are suffering from shortage Of
help, owing to so many going oyer-, - ___ _
seas, and this has ent down the out- h nt° where’ we understand, 

’■ * g- she- expects to make her home.
Mr Archie McDougall of Winnipeg 

who visited his cousin, Miss 
Hamnédif,' has returned west.

Mrs. Peter Hubble has returned af
ter visiting friends at Odessa and
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PLAINFIELD.en-
A large number from this vicinity 

attended the memorial service htid 
on Sunday morning last in the Thnr- 
low Presbyterian church In 
tion with the death of Earl Wallace 
who died of wounds In France. The 
Methodist service here was with
drawn and the Orange Lodge at
tended in a body.

Miss Keltha Parks left this week

connec-

pnt
At the best the hotel business to

day to not a promising one in Kings
ton. " vw-

*etng the late Dr. FoMeri, who occu
pied a chair of Moderns at the Uni
versity of Toronto. Over 62 years 
ago he entered Trinity College and 
took the course In Divinity. He was 
ordained to the priesthood by the late 
Bishop -Stracban, in the city of To
ronto on All Saints’ Day,

His first pastorate was at Penetan- 
gutehene from 1866 to 1870, next at 
Uxbridge, 1870 to 1873, then Christ 
church, Belleville, 1873 to 1876, St. 
John’s church, BellevUle, 1876 to 
1883, Adolphustown, 1883 , to 1899, 
Merrickvllle and Burrttt’s Rapids, 
1899 to 1905, In 1906 he went to St 
Luke’s where he has since worked.

Recognition of his painstaking ef
forts came to him In 1914 when he 
was made canon of St. George's Ca
thedral by Bishop Bidwell.

ALLOWEEN 
CASE IN COURT NO REGBUidNG AT MADOC. Kingston,<■ VOICE.

Mr. Arthur Hall drives a new Max- 
well car.r-Clash Between Two Units As To 

Which Has the Field.
COBOURG. Nov. 8—Pte. Bell, who 

was brought to Co bourg Sanitarium 
about a month, ago suffering from 
shell shock received In France, and 
who had lost both his voice and his 
hearing, has had a remarkable re
covery. Last Thursday night when 
asleep he feU out of bed and he 
shouted "Whoa.” Naturally the other 
patients In the ward were amazed, 
bnt on the doctor being called It was 
found that BeU had got back the use 
of his voice.

Young Men Charged With Tak
ing Auto Admitted to Bail DEATH OF RESPECTED STIRLING 

LADY
WAS NOT THE MAN.MADOC, Nov. 3.—Lieut-Col. John

ston of the 247th Peterbord County 
Battalion called a meeting of Madoc 
citizens at the Armouries here for 
recruiting purposes. About 80 rep
resentative citizens responded and

This morning Percy Johnson and 
Joseph Connolly were argplgned In 
police court before Magistrate Masson 
on the charge of theft of an automo
bile, the property of Col. L. W. Marsh 
which met with such a misfortune on 

Both accused

Particulars about the conference 
may be secured at the Y.M.C.A.

Toronto Man Held, Proves That I^e 
Was Not in Belleville.

The man who was under surveil
lance In Toronto as perhaps connect, 
ed with the robbery from a boarding 
house In the southern part of Belle
ville did.not happen to be the 
wanted in this city. Chief Newton 
went to Toronto yesterday and had 
the landlady go up to the Queen City 
for identification purposes. A thor
ough investigation by the Toronto 
detectives and the fact that Mrri. 
Bryce could not Identify the

Mrs. Morden Bird, one of the best 
known and most highly esteemed la
dies of Stirling, passed away this 
morning after a lingering illness 
from general paresis.

Deceased was the daughter of the 
late S. G. Faulkner and was a native 
of the Turner Settlement In the town
ship of Sidney. Here she remained 
until her marriage.

In addition to her husband, she is 
survived by one son, Donald Arthur, 
Toronto, department of Canadian 
customs, and two step-sons—Frank 
and Wilmot Bird of Vancouver, She 
to also survived by five brothers, Dr. 
G. W. Faulkner, Stirling, Dr. D. W. 
Faulkner, Fpxboro, W. H. of Belle- 
Ville, A. C„ of Edmonton, and S. G. 
of Montreal.

X MONTGOMERY ESTATES

Letters of administration of the es
tate of Walter Montgomery, late of 
the township of Madoc, who was mur
dered have' been granted to Archie 
D. Campbell, of èhe township of Hil- 
ller, Prince Edward, the nominee of 
the next of kin. W„ Cross, solicitor tor 
administrator.

Letters of administration of the es
tate of Joseph Montgomery, late of 
the township, of Elzevir, yeoman who 
committed suicide have been granted 
to Archie D. Campbell, of the town
ship of ^pilller, Prince Edward, the 
nominee of the next of kin. W. Cross, 
solicitor for administrator.

3

formed a committee to assist the of
ficer sympathetically and financially 
In the work of recruiting for the 
247th. Little or nothing was ac
complished, for various reasons, one 
ot which was that the jurisdiction 
was disputed, some claiming that the 
236th (now at Belleville) had the 
right to recruit In this district, while 
Lleut.-Col. Johnston stated that he 
was authorized to work here. An
other objection was that the present 
method of recruiting had proved un-

Hallowe’en night, 
young men wore patches of plaster 
on their faces covering their injuries, 
Johnson’s nose being wholly encased 
in batting and the vicinity of his 
friend’s left eye wearing a smaller 
patch. 81 8 - I 8

man

LOOT AND FOUND

Mr. W. C. Mtkel, K.C., appearing 
for the accused asked for an enlarge-

Cbe mu?he Z17TT* concerî ra case of criminal intent, he argued. / 76 7 6 ™6n of 5Î*,8
The most that could be said was that 235tb'battaliop last evening. In addl-
it was a Hallowe’en prank which end-1 U?*}° th8 b7lgbt program In cbarge 
ed disastrously of Mla8 Strethel Walton, Mrs. Par-
"It Is wdll to know what Hallowe'en f°M addres8ed the m,en- 7116 

pranks lead to" suggested the magi»- lo“ p08B8BB88 80ma «J» mbridant 
trate and much fun was derived from some I

“In the Anglo-Saxon world. It °J tbe numbera and choruses. Mrs. 
seems" said Mr. Mikel, “that Hallow- BorbrIdge w»8 convener of refresh- 
e’en is a time when the Ten Com- and was assisted In the canteen
mandments are supposed not to ex- by Ml8S Borbrldge’ Ml8B panter and 
jbj__■> Miss Archibald. The following pro-1

“Cut that all out," laughed the gram W“^‘Ve“' 
magistrate. “The question to baU.” . ®°ng’. BellS ere Rlng*

Finally ball was settled at 31,000 “l8B Sl ^alt°“ 
each In themselves and- 3600 bonds Ruet’ 77® *7! .Walton 
each and the youths were given their M<S°nTg’ ^ ght ta y°Ur E7es’ ~ 
liberty. The case comes up next 88 L* Walton 
Thursday. Songs by Corp. Raglln, Pte. Knight

’ pte. Lowe, Bandsman Collins, Pte.
Skerrltt.

KHAKI CLUB
Constable Jack Truatoch 'was yes

terday the happiest man in BellevUle. 
During some the rapid sprinting 
about the G.T.R. yards on Hallowe’en 
night he lost his purse containing the 
tidy fortune of 362. A vigilant search 
yesterday forenoon however returned 
the missing roll to its rightful owner.

man
held as the one who visited the board
ing house In Belleville and secured 
340 or more from the pockets of the 
boarders.

In connection with the casé, it may 
be stated that a part of an envelope 

, was found" with the name of a Toron-
Deceased at a very early age united to citizen found in the vicinity of 

with the Baptist church in Sid- the robbery not long after the theft 
ny. She was a lady of fine intellectu- was committed. The locàl police 
al worth. She was devoted as a wife communicated with the Toronto de- 
and mother and very popular in the 1 tectlves who located the Individual, 
community because of her many fine • He was held by the police, 
qualities of heart aUd mind. The suspect explained that he bad

given hie address to a French-Cana- 
dian friend, whose family name he 
did not know. He admitted the sig
nature, b„t proved an alibi that he 
was not In thto city at that tQne of 
the boarding-house episode.

>RGET.

satisfactory, and that from the time 
that the platoon raised here last win
ter had been removed to Barrlefleld 
scarcely a recruit had been obtained, 
although two men had been left for 
the purpose of recruiting, and à ma
chine gun section and bugle band had 
attended the fall fairs for the same 
purpose.

The consensus of opinion seemed 
to be that all voluntary efforts would 
be futile unless the military authori
ties quartered some troops here as a 
nucleus pt a company, and a resolu
tion was passed to that effect.

IV heartily sup- 
e Dominion gov- 
referential treat- 
idlers 1 in filling 
pral civil service. 
Icipal governing 
^-Montreal Star.

BURLING RED CROSSTWO MORE FIREMEN HAVE QUIT 
-THE JOB.

At a public meeting some time ago 
It was resolved to raise 31000 for 
British Red Cross. A general can
vass was made, lodges were asked to 
donate, young ladies gave teas In 
Agricultural hall, young men a con
cert in town hall, and 31900 Is 
In hand. Stirling is naturally elated 
at the response.,-;

BRITISH. Cannot Serve Hie City any Longer 
Under Such Low Wages.our admirable 

ttraordinary, but 
te with profound 
Jsh army. In the 
1 come to be re- 
lable has heen 
i In every respect 
1, munitions and 
would he impos
te Importance of 
pd by the troops 
taig.-L. Echo de

The Kingston B^re Department Is 
minus two more men. COUNTY COURT, OCTOBER SIT

TINGS $i
nowIn these days of high cost of living 

Stanley Christmas and Stephen Watts 
felt that they could serve the city no 
longer In the capacity of firefighters, 
so they jumped the Job. Christmas 
has been on the department for thrçe 
years, and Watts since last spring.

It certainly looks as it the Conn- yeSt?rda7 and wltne88^ the pr°-
vincial plowing match on Mr. R. J.
Fleming’s farm, three miles west of 
the town. They state that it was an 
event worth seeing. Thirty traction 
plows operated in the presence of 
eight to ten thousand people. Henry 
Ford had a plow which worked over 
an acre in flft^-slx minutes. Horse 
plowing matches were also included 
In the program. > - ':

Union Bank vs. Agnew.—this ac
tion tion was tried before His Honor 
Judge Deroche on the 3rd Inst, and 
Judgement was reserved pending the 
filing of written argument. The wtt- 

came all the way from Winni- 
pei to Quebec City. The action arose 
through some triangular dealings be
tween Mr. John F. Agnew and 
Skinner, contractor for the building 
of hto house on Bridge street and the 
Ùnlon Bank, by which it was sought 
to make Ifr. Agnew liable for the 
debt of Skinner to the bank. Judge 
Deroche Tuesday delivered a writ
ten judgment dismissing the bank’s 

•action with costs. W. Carnew and C. 
A. Payne appeared for the bank, the 
plaintiffs end Wm. N, Ponton, K.C. 
for the defendant, Agnew.

. ■ ..
ANOTHER RECORD FOB flHltMU

ATTENDED PLOWING MATCH
ENTERS CONVALESCENT HOME.

Mr. Charles^ Walters has returned 
from Toronto whither he accompan
ied his brother Pte. Roy Walters, on 
hto^ way to London Convalescent 
Home. Roy expects to come to Belle
ville his old home in a few days on 
leave.

ARTILLERY MAN RETURNSMessrs. T. C. Thompson and Henry 
Taylor;- of this city were at Whitby

x

CANON FORNERI 
HAS RESIGNED

Miss Keltha Woodley was assistant 
accompanist. 1‘: 1

nesses Alex. Poynter, 95 Church street, 
has arrived home from the front. He 
went overseas with the 84th Battery 
and has seen nearly two years of 
fighting. He to on convalescent leave 
for three months.

ell will have to take immediate action 
in the matter or one of these days 
the citizens will awaken to find that 
they are without fire protection, and 
this would be a serious matter. Mem
bers have remained on the job with 
the expectation that the Council 
wotild boost their wages, but they 
claim that the recent raise to not 
worth while, and for this ^reason they 
will have to seek other positions.— 
Kingston Whig.

YOUNG VETERAN GREETED. one
OF WAR. Roy Walters C.M.R. Met at C.PJR. 

Depot.
Pte. Boy Walters of a C.M.R. unit 

from Calgary passed through Belle
vUle this afternoon on the C.p.R. 
He was greeted at the C.P.R. depot 
by hto brother, Mr. Chas. Walters and 
many of hto old friends.

Although Invalided home he to 
looking well. Hto destination to Lon
don, and hto brother accompanied 
Mm as far as Toronto.

Sector of St Luke’s For Past 
Eleven Years — Ordained to 
Priesthood Over Half Cen- 

v*: tnry Ago.

I1b a recent “slac- 
jgland swore that 
[war was H pro- 
k of persons 
do not •

The "new road scheme.
S. 8. NO. 18., SIDNEY.u ■ X A. M. Rankin, M.P.P., was in To

ronto on Monday dtocuzalnr ■ with 
Deputy Minister A. W. McLean the 
detains of the Kingston-Frontenac 
suburban road area scheme, 
system covers approximately forty- 
five mile* of toadttay.

1 ■—•TirtMfa. a ..
$ A PRISONER OF WAR

to (October Report.)
Journ- —'-«to.»-----------

A FOWL RIDE <
Yesterday Rev. Canon R. S .For- 

neri, M.A., B.D., handed In hto reatg- 
nation as rector of St. Luke’s Church 
Kingston, to the Bishop of Kingston. 
It was 62 years last Saturday, Oct. 
28, since he was ordained to the 
priesthood in the Anglican Church. 
In the eleven years that he has 
been In Kingston he has made hun
dreds of friends and has won the 
hearts of til by hto unselfish and si
lent efforts on the behalf of others.

JIV Class—Leelte, Holmes, George 
Keteheson.

Senior HI.—Jennie Bowers, Clar
ence Holmes. >

Junior HL—Helena 
Ralph Ketdheeon.

H—Lillian Austin. Laura Cassidy, 
Ralph Purdy, Willie Aimtin, Herbert 
Cassidy. Kenneth Massey.

I Marion Keteheson and Leighton 
Smith, equal; Bert Spencer. ? ^

ThegSJ Large White Rooster's Trip on CJÏ.R. 
Cowcatcher.FOUNDRY BUILDING PROGRESS

ES RAPIDLY.pi tells of a

s since their 
given out

HtnehUffie,when the CN.OA train,from Plc-
The Wilson Bros, foundry to rapid- ton pulled into Belleville station at Cheese made another record on

ly making headway unger the super- 19.66 this morning, a fowl was seen BetievUte hoard today "selling at Mrs. Jam* Hudgins at
t116”’ ®®tttra°for- lylng °» tbe of the cowcatcher > 22 %c. Fourteen hundred box* were has received word from Ottawa that

thsr has so- far been very favorable, rtopped, a citizen ran to the engine ed the board st some length. j Germany. In Aurtln, GeorSa f

NO ORDERS YET

Practically at Standstill
Major Campbell in City Today■ ' " fifth

1 give 
r. hto 

1 to other wo-

Canon Fornerl was horn of Italian 
parentage) 78 years ago, his father

The 285th battalion are practically 
at a standstill as regards recraitfag,

x t. • 9I
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An important

SALE
m o

LADIES’ SUITS
. «

Regular up to $16.75 for

$11.95
Every Garment bought for 

this Season’s selling, there
fore reflecting the latest 
Style tendencies. Maue up 
of Whip Cords. Serges and 
Cheviots in the leading 
shades of Burgundy, Brown, 
Black, Navy and Côpenhag- 

, en, sizes 16 to 38. A number 
à of new and different styles 
I to choose trom and every one 

a decided"bargain at $11.95.
See Them 

In Windows 
Tonight

The OldfLADIES’ WINTER WEIGHT 
Price VESTS AND DRAWERS

•‘Penman’s” famous make in nat
ural color. We have a large stock 
in sizes 2, 3. 4 and 5, marked at 
the old price which means a great 

^saving to you
(Mantle Room)

GERMANS REGAIN PORTION OF GROUND LOST Ai
WALENCOURT.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—Gen. Saig reports that a strong German 
attack during the night forced the British to evacuate a portion 
of the territory recently won in the neighborhood of Butte de 
Walencourt.

FRENCH LOST SOME NEW GROUND BUT INFLICTED
HEAVY LOSSES.

PARIS, Nov. 6,—The French War Office announces that a 
violent attack was made by German troops last night on the po
sitions captured by the French between Saffly Saillisel and St 
Pierre Vaast Wood in which the Germans gained some ground in 
the wood and in Saillisel, but with very heavy losses.

On the Verdun front there has been active artillery fightitm 
in the Damloup region but no infantry engagement occurred.

GOBOU

FRENCH ADVANCE FROM VERDUN
AND TAKE DAMLOUP VU.LA6E

------ —----------.... ...................................... I ■ ■■! . I

when a German fleet came out. Where 
did they go? A few got out and of 
these seven vessels were sunk.

“I was at Antwerp and saw child
ren with arms and legs off. I asked 
‘What right has Germany to declare 
war on women and children.”

Pte. Barrett’s address was follow- j 
ed by round after round of applause.:

Lieut. Buckley, a young tgan of | 
220 pounds in weight, gave a lively 
speech^ He said:

“We are at war. Our mother, Great 
Britain has declared war. Her daugh
ter Canada, is with her. We are fight
ing for our own existence.

“We are at war. But are we doing 
onr share? Is everybody trying to win 
the victory over this devil that has 
ravaged the fields of Europe.

“I appreciate and congratulate the 
sacrifices Of the" women of Canada, 
but there are hundreds of women In 
Canada who think more of a pink 
tea than of the success of the Allies. 
There, are women who have not yet- 
been able to sacrifice their sons to 
the call of Empire and of God.

Canadian Youth Is Not Yellow

High Ground Near Warlencourt, Village of (Saillisel, 
and Part of St. Pierre Vaast Wood, Taken in 
Series of Simultaneous Attacks Against Best 
German Troops, Who Could Not Withstand Ar
tillery Hand-to-Hand Fighting.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—Resuming the battle of 
the Somme in stormy weather today in the form 
of many isolated local actions, the British and 
the French made appreciable advances at many 
points and captured much valuable ground, in
cluding the high ground in the neighborhood

be stayed, but driving forward from the north 
and west they carried three lines of trenches, 
and driving into it from the southwestern out
skirts they overcome the whole line of the Ger
man positions. Seeing their best troops give 
way before the French onslaughts, the Germans 
sent forward troops to counter-attack the 
French. Though these were caught In a curtain 
of fire and were punished severely, they came 
on in great force and the French soldiers met 
them with the bayonet. The result was that the 
Germans went down to defeat

So far these actions have brought the 
French 522 prisoners and the British an unstat
ed number. As a great many of the Germans 
were still in their dugouts by nightfall and had 
not emerged, it is believed that the allies will 
triple the number of prisoners already recorded.

French patrols have penetrated far beyond 
Fort Vaux into the lines hitherto held by the 
Germans, but were not able to get in touch with 
the former defenders. It appears probable that, 
the Gérmans have retired their lines consider-

Men over 46 years are not doing 
their part until they assist in recruit
ing and in rounding up those men in 
positions who are fit and yet have
not enlisted. of the Butte de Warlencourt, the village of

“When we do what England has ___, ______ , . ,
done, we Will place 900,000 men not SaÜll8el* and a &*** Part of ^ Strongly de- 
600,000 as planned. What are you [fended St. Pierre Vaast Wood.
doing to get\ the half minion? i These positions had been strongly forti- 

“Why don't the men enlist? They
are' not afraid. The real Canadian is by the Germans with trenches constructed 
not yellow, but the trouble is he does of the French pattern at Verdun. These types 
not realize. Don’t you know you are 
needed. All in aU ages must bear the 
cross. Today ail physically fit men to the Germans, and when the advance of the 
are called to bear the cross of Chris- Allies along the Somme became realy formida-

Mr. w. b. Northrup, K.C., M.p.,,ble the foe remodelled his new defences on the
pattern of those which had resisted so long at 
Verdun. But to the allied high command, these 
new German positions have proved no mystery

of defences had proved practically unsolvable

was introduced as one to whom the 
236th owes a great debt of gratitude, 
in keeping the 236th in Belleville.

Canada’s Heritage 
It was Mr. Northrup’s pleasure to 

say that the 236th has now the 
same privilege to recruit in Hastings 
as the new battalion shortly to be au
thorized, He painted a glowing pic
ture of Canada as the greatest land in 
the world, with a superior race. Ca
nadians have written many a gloîfing 
page in the world’s history.

Britain gave us a great land and 
has protected us by Investment in war 
and in diplomacy. Before the war Ca
nada had $400,000,000 of commerce 
afloat on the sea and not any to pro
tect ns.

Now we are no longer a colony, hut 
^tn overseas dominion. It is a question 
of whether there is any land so free 
as Canada. . ,

Britain has demanded no troops 
from Canada but has asked us to do 
our bit.

to overcome.
Thé day was opened by the British with a ably to the rear« their artillery positions being

untenable since the French drove them out of 
Douaumont after silencing 90 of their batteries. 
Military observers point out that the Germans 
wer forced to withdraw frqjn Fort Vaux within 
eigth days after Douaumont féil, whereas the 
French held Fort Vaux four months after the 
Germans had captured Douaumont. The same 
observers regard the German claim that they 
were preparing to withdraw to stronger lines 
before the battle of Douaumont as untenable 
unless the Germans are ready to admit that their 

points simultaneously, but their chief object withdrawal was one of the most unsuccessful
operations of the campaign, as* it cost them more, 
than 6000 prisoners arid the annihilation of 22 
battalions.

Signs that the Germans arep reparing for a 
counter-stroke are entirely lacking.

burst of artillery activity, and the French batter- ( 
les soon joined in the fanfaronade. Then the 
soldiers leaped from their trenches, armed with 
the deadly bombs, and went for the Germans. 
Before these missiles the Teuton soldiers wilt
ed away, but temptation of the allied soldiers to 
pursue the flying enemies over far was prompt
ly checked by the officers.

The British attacked the enemy at several

was to secure the high ground near the Butte 
de Warlencourt in order to surround this hill 
and capture it. This entrance once in their 
hands, the British will be a bleto enfilade the 
German batteries in the upper valley of the An-“When I hear people regretting the 

death of young men, I feel like hit
ting them. I do not regret I envy their 
“death.” “What are all our churches The advance made by the British centre 
for, if not to prepare us to die.’ upon the Butte de Warlencourt was on a front 

°LTeJTe 0t the 7°””g!of 1000 yards. In addition thep cleared a pock-man who falls with a sense of duty' ,, , , . , _ , f .
in defence of Christianity. et of Germans on their extreme right and this

“I do hope we shall forget the cut-, enabled their line to advance with the French, 
ting off of a few years, but think of who had become active on the front between 
the reward.

He hoped that the youth of Hast
ings and Belleville would now rally 
to the 236th.

NINETY-ONE LIVES LOST IN IRISH SEA 
COLLISION.

BELFAST, Nov. 6.—The death list as a re
sult of the disaster to the steamers Connemara 
and Retriever Thursday night is now set at 91. 
Eighty-two persons lost their lives on the Con- 
nemare and nine on the Retriever. Sixty-nine 
bodies have been recovered. *

The collision occurred at 8.30 o’clock in 
the evening a mile off the coast. The sole sur-

cre.

Les Boeufs and Sailly-Saillisel.
On this front of Les Boeufs-Sailly-Saillisel 

the French made excellent progress over the 
sodden ground. The advance made here meas- . . ,
ured several hundred yards by nightfall and it v*vor’ one of the crew of the Retriever one of 
brings them close to the pocket of Le Transloy, cr®w of tbe R?triever> James Boyle, was in 
which somewhat resembles Ginchy, which re- t^e water^'^ an bour dinging to an overtum- 
tarded the allied progress in August. ed boat which was cashed ashore.

East of Sailly-Saillisel and the Bethune 
road, just achross the way from the scene of the 
foregoing fighting, the French instead of driv
ing north along the Bethune road, drove east
ward. They captured the greater portion of 
Saillisel village, from which they are still en
gaged in clearing the Germans,xwho are lodged 
in the last houses.

The hand rendered a number of 
selections and Capt. MacDonald sang 
“Angus MacDonald.”

AMERICAN COLONEL GIVES FREE 
ADVICE TO RHEUMATICS

ITALIANS DRIVE TEUTONS BACK STILL 
FURTHER.

Says it’s Sheer Folly For Anyone to 
Suffer These Days.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—In fighting of the past 
four days the Italians have captured the whole 
of a strong, line of Austrian positions on the 
Carso plateau, and southeast of Gorizia they are 
consolidating their positions and they are pro
ceeding by regular siege methods towards the 
reduction of the next line. The total number of 
prisoners taken in the past four days of fighting 
on this front ois 8992, including 270 officers. 
Since the offensive began on Aug. 6 the Italians 
have taken in all 40,365 prisoners, including 
1008 officers.

The Italian success ’has attracted to this 
front a great number of Austrian batteries, and 
these have opened an intensive bombardment 
on the front down to the sea with shells of all 
calibres. '

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long 
as your system is weak and run down.

You must first build up v and get 
strength to fight off the disease.

Ferrozone cures because it builds 
up, because it renews the blood and 
dissolves the Uric Acid and the poi
sons that cause rheumatism.

It is proved right here that Ferro
zone does cure.

. Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St. 
Lawrence Co., one of the fine old 
heroes of the Civil War,

The fighting in Saillisel was pretty lively.
The French bombers did tremendous destruction 
among the rules of the houses with their ex- 
puosives, and they fought the Germans âs they 
attempted to emerge from their dugouts. Next 
the French turned their arms against the strong 
ly fortified St. Pierre Vaast ^ood. There the 
Germans had dug deeply, and constructed an al
most unbelievable maze of trenches. But French 
bombs again did the work they were constructed 
for. The French infantry massed on’three sides 
of this wood and they drove into it with great
elan. The Germans had entrusted its defence A whole transport column with large quan
to some of their very best troops and these put titles of materials of ail kinds, fell into the 
up a bitter opposition. The French would not hands of the victors.

was com
pletely restored by Ferrozone. Read 
his statement: * V '

“I couldn’t get around -without a 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete con
trol of my limbs.

“Suffering was more intense than 
hardships on the battlefield.

“When my doctor had done Me 
best I got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
“Ferrosone gave me comfort *t 

once, eased the pain and took the 
Stiffness but of my muscles.

“I-am well today. Ferrozone cured 
me completely. I can jump and run 
like I did fortÿ years ago.”

Be sensible about your case. If 
your present medicine is useless give

all dealers, or direct by mail from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

it up.
Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone 

is known on aU sides to be a cure 
that does cure, by ont get a supply 
today. The sooner you begin Ferro
zone the quicker you’ll get well. 
Price 60c. per box or six for $2.60 at

Nov. 24th. This Is later than planned 
owing to the TT.M.C.A. campaign. A 
rousing meeting will be held in Grif
fin’s theater on Sunday, Nov. 19th, 
to stir interest in Red Cross work.

Division Court was held today be
fore Judge Wills.

BRITISH RED CROSS

• The* British Red Cross collection in 
Belleville will be taken on Friday,

H
i

235TH SOLDIER 
FROM THE NAVY

Battalion Resumed Recruiting 
Campaign at Monster Meet
ing In Opera House—Mr. 
Northrup’s Appeal.
The 236th again opened up the 

campaign for recruits in Belleville, 
when a huge crowd gathered In 
Griffin’s theater last evening on short 
notice. The events of the past week 
In military circles have been exciting 
and depressing and when the battal
ion found that all uncertainty was 
gone, Lt.-Col. Scobell and his staff 
arranged for a resumption • of the 
quest for volunteers.

That the hearts of the people are 
with the unit in its endeavors to se
cure recruits was evidenced by the 
packed theater and the interest with 
which the program was followed.

Capt. Evan MacLean was chairman 
On the platform with him were Capt. 
MacDonald, Lt. Buckley, Pte. Bar
rity, Mr. W. B. Northrup, K.C., M.P., 
Mr. J. W. Pearse, ex-M.P.P. and the 
235th brass band.

The chairman in his happiest mood 
referred to the difficulties Just over
come in the way of enlistment prtvi- 

• leges and on behalf of Lieut.-Col. 
Scobell expressed the delight of of
ficers and men that after all the see
sawing, the 236th was to be allowed 
to recruit In Hastings. “We know that 
the County of Hastings boys make 
good soldiers,” he said.
Sailor Who Fought at Heligoland.

Jack Tar who is now a Tommy At
kins was one of the speakers of the 
evening. He is Ptè. Barrity, who was 
heralded as “a better fighter than 
speaker.” His story of the deeds of 
the British navy proves him not only 
a fighter, but somewhat of a speaker 
also, although this was his first at
tempt as an orator. Capt. McLean told 
how Barrity fought on the North Sea, 
was badly wounded and discharged 
as unfit. He tried to join the British 
and Australian navies but was turned 
down and when he* enlisted with the 
236th.

“I was on the H.M.S. Hogue on the 
22nd of September 1914” said Pte. 
Barrett'. I was sunk on the Hogue and 
remained in the water until the life
boat of the Crecy picked us up and 
took us to the Crecy. Five minutes 
later the Crecy was torpedoed and I 
went again Into the sea. Later the 
Aboukir was sunk. Of 1700 men, only 
300 were left.

“What is the navy doing? It is 
protecting our Empire. Before war 
was declared I was in the six cruiser 
squadron and we were ordered down 
the channel. We saw the German high 
seas fleet coming. On the fourth of 
August when war was declared, we 
saw the Germans flying into Kiel ca
nal.

“I was in the battle of Heligoland,

Gives Coboi 
Reasoi
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British and French Make Big Advance
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HALF PRICE 
FUR SALE

We have decided that this shall be our 
last Season to handle Furs, and to make a sure 
and final clearance of present stocks which 
consists Stoles, Muffs and Capennes, we 
make this drastic reduction oi exactly hall.

(Mantle Room)
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AFTERNOON
DRESSES

Made in Our Dressmaking Department
From anyjfi|k, Wool 
or Serge Materials up 
to $2.00 yd., complete 
except Trimmings. $25

TV™-»

RITCHIES 
MEN’S STORE

BOYS
BLUE
SUITS
At The OM Prices

We are fortunate to have a 
large stock of Boy’s Irsih Berger 
Suits to sell at prices Which pre
vailed about 2 years ago. We 
cannot replace them at any
where near such low prices and 
we would advise Mothers to 
come in and choose one for your 
Boy new

sizes 26 to 35

BOYS
OVERCOATS

In all styles to fit Boys of all 
ages from 3 to 16 years. Good 
warm winter weights, well made 
and of splendid materials, priced 

$4—fi5—96—up to S10

RITCHIE’S --
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ill!tiUIUE< Wlye8 °f OUr townand county should 

S3 I longer labor and sacrifice?

§3 DELIGHTFUL BIRTHDAY PARTY.

On Saturday afternoon, Master 
55 Garnet Rowsome, 6 year old son of 
= Mr. and Mrs. B. Rowsome, No. 12 W. 
= Mol» Street, entertained a few of 
35 his young friends In honor of his 
; birthday. A very enjoyable time was 

55 spent by the young folks and Master 
— Garnet, received many nice presents.

SERIOUS FIRE 
AT ACTINOLITE 1Men, it is Overcoat Time ! 1864HAINES 

Waterproof 
Footwear

John Stewart’s Barn . and 
Stables Burned With Loss 

of $8,000.

Actlnolite village, which the people 
still persist In calling Bridgewater, 
was yesterday morning the scene of a 
fire occasioning serious loss to Mr. 
John Stewart, proprietor of one of 
.(he general stores In the village.

About three o’clock Sunday morn
ing Mr. Stewart was startled by the 
glare of light In his bedroom window 
ai C upon looking out was startled to 
see his fine hern and outbuildings a 
mass of flames. An alarm was given 
but It was too late to save either the 
building or contents. The barn and 
the adjoining stables and outbuild
ings were destroyed together with 
their contents consisting of a horse, 
a cow, a pig, 
sleighs, wagons, 
feed and goods of various descrip
tions,

Mr. Stewart estimated his loss at 
13000 with only $1000 Insurance.

Mr. D. R. Leavens, of Belleville, 
was a guest at the hotel next door. 
This fire brought to his mind another 
fire at Actlnolite three years ago at 
almost the same hour In thexmornlng 
At that time Mr. Leavens 
guest at the hotel, when the stables 
caught on fire and spread to the hotel, 
some of the guests bareiy escaping 
with their lives. Mr. Leavens’ horse 
and buggy were burned.

The hotel has partially been re
stored and Mis. Chapelle, the land
lady Is conducting a model hostelry 
that Is much sought attér and pat
ronised by the travelling public.

Mr. Stewart Is thoroughly 
vinced the fire Wag of Incendiary ori
gin though he does not know that he 
has an enemy in the world. He visited 
the barn at nine o'clock the preced
ing evening and left everything all 
right.

1

And this is the Overcoat Store 
where correct, new, stylish Over
coats, the kind of Coats men and 
young men want are to be found.

.
-■

STIRLING
:

■=3S Mr. A. D. McIntosh received word 
S3 on Friday last of the death of his
— father, Mr. Norman McIntosh of Wln- 
551 cheeter Springs and he and Mrs. Mc-
3 Intosh left for there In the afternoon 

551 returning Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Doak have re- 

55 I moved to Belleville to reside.
SB Miss Elma Watts has returned 
= | from Toronto to take a position in 

Mr. G. G. Thrasher’s office.
_ Mr. J. T. Weaver and his brother 

= I Charles, and Mr. Jas. Cartright, en- 
=3 listed last week in the 235th Batt. 
~~**| The anniversary services of the 

5 Methodist church, which 
3= tinned on Sunday, October 29th were 
=3 largely attended. The Rev. W. D. 
a I Harrison, of Trenton, gave two ex- 
3SI cellent discourses. The choir rendered
— special music in their usual pleasing 
S3 style. On

Rainy Days -Wet Feet—Sickness— 
The usual

Ï
sequence—For fifty years 

Haines Water Proof Footwear bas
o

:robb•Our long experience in the clothing business has taught us 
that Belleville men don’t merely want overcoats, but the 
right kind of overcoats—right inside as well as outside, 
right in style and service, right in fit, quality and appear
ance, and above all in price.

p o ed wet winter weather of Its terrors.
Absolutely dependable to keep Dry 

Feet—let your next pair be from /M/VS.

rs

>/o 1916
THE HIES SHOE H8HSESa number of hens, 

implements, hay,

IWe know and guarantee that the coats we offer fulfil 
conditions, and we court investigation, because the 
you look the surer you are to buy here.

BELLEVILLE TRENTONthese were con-
NAPANEE SMITH FILLS

more

Monday evening,
auspices of the Ladies’ Union a sump
tuous repast was served, followed by 
a splendid program. The special mus
ic-by the choir consisted of anthems, a 
solo by Miss Mae Currie and a duet 
by Miss Mae Sarles and Mr. Hager- 
man. Dr. Scott, pastor of Bridge 

= I Street Methodist Church, Belleville, 
g I delighted his audience with a very ta- 

55 terestlng and Instructive address. Mr. 
35 O. K. Plmlott of Belleville rendered 
35 several solos which were very much 
S5 appreciated by everyone. Recitations 
«= by Misses Geneva Wright and Gertie 
55 Graham were well received. Lieut. 
S3 j Raymond of the 247th Battalion 

spoke on recruiting. A ten-cent tea 
was given on Tuesday evening. The

________ _ receipts were, Thankoffering $986.85
wishes. The general Impression glv-|tea and eoelal $195.00. making 
en the town at that time was that the r6* °* *** •***’ Some amounts have
battalion or at least a part of the been Promised which It Is expected 
battalion would return to spend the | 11 make ttp the total to $1200.—
winter In Cobourg. Under thle tin-1The News -Argus, 
pression Cobourg ladles continued 
their teas and raised In all some few 
hundreds of dollars more than the 
amount which they,first set as their, 
objective. It Is‘noli rumored that Imand of the/247th battalion. Peter- 
some of the most active ladies are in baro’ 18 resigning at his own request 
favor of demanding a return of their 8nd WlU be succeeded by Major. I

Chas. Ackerman. Major Ackerman1 
went’overseas With the 2nd battalion, 
was wounded and Invalided home. He 
has lately been Identified with the 
headquarters staff, Ottawa. Captain 

the °’Flynn’ 01 Belleville will be given 
second In command of the 247th. He 
is also a veteran of the 2nd battal
ion.

under the
GLEAN UP OF

LADIES’ SUITS
. season s newest and most favored stvies havebeen shown here throughout the season ample asïîrt- 
ments,and at uncommonly low nnrpc n/A « «.meofour »e„ best Att'X tta' to? "

55Siyu,æ.a" K<,'ha,“ r*-

So you men, who want nobby overcoats that you can rely 
on looking well not only for a month or even a season, but i 
for several years, and hold their shape until worn out, we j 
ask you to come in and take a peep.

was a

i iiiihi
i

come 
have been de-Quick & Robertson3= con-

;Suits at $9.95
Suits of Serges and Chev

iots in Navy, Black and 
Brown, regular $15.00 to 
$16.50. Clean up price $9.95.

Suite at $14.95
* Suits in Navy Black and 

Green, made of goodfouali- 
tv of Serges and Cheriots, 

$18.50, $19.50,
$22.50 and $24.50, dean up 
price $14.95.

Chin Chin Crepe
ITÜS is a new Fabric pro

duced by the Japanese to 
supply the demand-for a 
Silk Material at a popular 

newest Skirts in Serges pn?e« su'"tahle for Blouses
Checks, Mid Broad- S

cloths, priced at $3.50 to White, Maize, Flesh, Old 
«* an^BlMk, 36 to. mde

=

COBOURG WORLD 
AND THE 236TH

39th Batt., the 21st Batt. and the 
80 th Batt. which wintered In Belle
ville A draft also went from North
umberland to the 77th battalion at 
Ottawa and many men to the Field 
Batteries at Kingston and elsewhere.
Then the 139th was recruited In our 
midst and during last winter some 
nine hundred men were comfortably 
taken <jare of In this co

The Cobourg Heavy Battery has ap
pealed strongly to the men of Co
bourg and Northumberland County 
and has five drafts already overseas, 
with a sixth organising. The town of 
Cobonrg with a population cf only 
4,457, according to our last 
ment, has now 500 men In khaki, all 
bona fide residents of the town, or 
more than one-tenth of her popula
tion. Taking these things Into ac
count, is not Cobourg worthy of 
some consideration In the disposition 
of our own counties’ battalion for the 
winter?

Cobourg not only can furnish suffi
cient housing accommodation for the 
entire battalion, but has alio good 
grounds for drilling purposes, good 
water, first-class armouries, and the 
most up-to-date hospital in the pro
vince.

While the I.O.D.E. of Cobourg has 
made a progress In recruiting of been actuated only by the most pat- 
which Col. Scobell and his splendid rlotlc motives in their work since the 
staff of officers may well be proud outbreak of the war, it still remains
a“d °f r hlCH th6 CltlZ?n8 vf th”6 that through°ut the summer they Last winter some one hundred and 
United Counties may also be proud. have held semi-weekly teas at the twenty-five men recruited to North

aking Peterboro and North Hast- Khaki Club rooms here, which were umberland County spent the winter
mgs counties as an example, Lt.-CoL carried on exclusively for the funds with the 80th battalion at Belleville 
th ^ authorized to recruit of the 236th battalion, which with and previous to that this county sent
ftn 2 nth a UOn,« er6’h,yet ?ft,eï another contribution from the ladies large drafts to other battalions which 
strength0 1 reCru,,'ing bi8 total of Cobourg and other contributions wintered at Kingston and other larger 
h , ‘I1® CUrren*1iy 8tated- waa by citizens totalled about $2,000 ceners. Cobourg and Northumber-
but eight officers and thirteen men. In raised in Cobourg for the battalion land county are loyal to the core We
wbt° r ,ard Ha,IlbUrt0nu.C0UIlt,1r- tunda 8lnce organization. ' have given of our men and oî

o rass s recruiting, after The Belleville Ontario In comment- money, as many larger cities In the
6 al™llar condltlon- in8 uP°n the arrival of the battalion Third Military Division have not

exists. Is It any wonder that when in that town says: “The presence of done, and asked for no return as it 
the excuse was made that the 235th these men here through the winter was a work of patriotism and loyalty 
with a strength of 600 after recruit- will mean an expenditure well In ex- to our King and to the noble and fust 
tag for four monhs in Northumber- Cess of $60,000. Do our merchants cause tor which Great Britain and the 
land aqd Durham, had been removed and business men want the money Allies are fighting. The hearts of the

^ !Lme^eCaU86reCrUltingWa8at and the 8tlmulatlo“ to trade that is men and women of our town and 
a standstill here, that the qüestlon indirectly brought about?’’ county are with the bovs in
naturally arose, why this discrimina- What about1 Cobourg merchants and trenches in Flanders, and the ctm- 
tion against two counties that had business men? Are they.not to be con- stant prayer of our people !s “or 
done so well, when scarcely any pro- sidered in the matter? Are the claims their safety and their success We 
gress had been made in Victoria and of the Belleville merchants greater know, alas, that very many will Te- 

eterboro counties? than those of our Cobonrg business ver return. Many lost their lives on
In Northumberland County for men? In short what possible claim the glorious road to Ypres early in 

which we can speak with authority can Belleville advance as an argu- the war, many others have 
(not beta quite so well informed ta ment that the 236th should remain made the supreme sacrifice The stor 
regard to statistics in Durham) there there? If, as The Ontario hints, the les of their bravery toeir 
he» been a continuous response to the 236th has been sent there “partly fulness and devotion 
call for men since August, 1914. It out of compliment to a city that has 
is doubtful if any town the size of done so well In recruiting,” why then 
Cobourg or any county the size of the Militia Department, If it wishes 
Northumberland has made as loyal a to do the right thing, and it is not for 
response as has been made here. Aug- us to say that it does not, should send 
ust 1914 saw the Gobourg Heavy Bat- Cobourg, not a battalion alone, but 
tery to a man get ready and get out a whole brigade, 
on 24 hours’ notice, not knowing When the 235th Batt. visited Co- 
where their destination would be. bourg In September last officers and 
They were the first Canadian unit men from Lt -Col. Scobell down to the 
called out and Cobourg Is proud of youngest recruit were kindly and 
it. Shortly afterwards about one heartily welcomed by our citizens 
hundred men and 26 officers of the generally. The conduct and bearing of 
40th Northumberland Regiment and the men during their week’s stay in 
nearly as many from the I4th Mid- Cobourg was most exemplary and 
land Field Battery left for Camp when, the battalion toft town citizens 
Valcartter. These were followed by were reluctant to see them go and 
large drafts from this county to the)hey carried with them heartiest, good

a to-

CROOKSTore
HEROIC RECÏÏfi regu- 

up pneeOAPT. O’FLYNN FOR 247TH?Gives Cobonrg’s Opinion In a 
i f Reasonable Article.

. .. i <- . I . i è. .. t.-
The Belleville press to numerous 

articles that have appeared since the 
236th battalion went to that city ex
presses surprise that Cobourg or In
deed any other town In the United 
Counties should present any claim to 
be made-the headquarters of this bat
talion. With the game of politics, if 
game there be, that Is being played In 
connection with the 236th, It Is not 
the pfirpose of his article to deal.

When In June 1916 Lieut.-Col. Sco
bell was authorized to recrùlt the 
236th it was given out that it was to 
be a battalion for the United Counties 
of Northumberland and Durham. As 
such every loyal minded citizen of 
these counties at once began to take 
an interest In the battalion and a just 
pride In its advancement. When we 
look around at the progress made in 
other districts it is patent to the most 
careless observer that the 236th has!

I Two Killed 1b Action, Two Pri
soners of War, Two Seri

ously Wounded.
Major Johnston who Is in Dress Skirlscom" Ialone.

v b
We are now showing a 

full range of this season’s
Special to The Ontario.

CROOKSTON, NovJ«.—Word haa 
just been received here this morn
ing from the Record Office at Ottawa 
that Private Jas. Kellar, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kellar of the I2th 
concession, who waa previously re
ported missing, Is now officially re
ported killed.

Of Crookston boys who went over
seas two, Segrt. Bills and Pte. Kellar 
have made the supreme sacrifice, 
while Privates George Holland and 
Kenneth Haggerty are both prisoners 
of war to Geramny.
Kilpatrick and Pte. Elton Mitts 
seriously wounded and In hospitals in 
England.

money If the battalion does not re-| 
turn to Cobourg. Indeed a deputation 
of Cobourg ladles to Interview Sir 
Sam Hughes and state their case, 
Which we have neither time nor space 
to enlarge, upon, Is not beyond 
bounds of possibility.

It has been stated that when Lt.- 
Col. Scobell received orders when on 
trek with his battalion through the 
counties, to entrain for Belleville, 
that there was not sufficient 
modation in any one town in these 
counties for his 600 men. If Cobourg 
was at all dilatory In this respect it 
arose largely out of a desire not to 
press too prominently our demand for 
the whole battalion to come here, as 
it was felt by many Cobonrg citizens 
that Bowmanvtile, the original head
quarters of the 236th, had some claim 
also. Cobourg has howevbr, sufficient 
good accommodation for the entire 
battalion.

assess-

Major Ackerman and Captain 
O’Flynn are both well known ta 
Kingston.—Kingston Standard.

Captain O’Flynn when seen by The 
Ontario had nothing to say regarding 
the truth of the report. EARLE & COOKaccom-

•1

Pte. Norman 1Relief for Suffering Everywhere,—He 
whose life is made miserable by the 
suffering that comes from Indigestion 
and has not tried Parmelee’s Veget
able Pills does not know how easily 
this formidable foe can be dealt with. 
These pUls will relieve where others 
fall. They are the result ef long and 
patient study and are confidently put 
forward as a sure corrector of dis
orders of the digestive organs, from 
which ee many suffer.

are

mm

Now is The Time to Buy 
Stationery

i —

NO. 4 COMPANY 
LEAVE TODAY

With 288th Bugle Band For Co- 
bourg to Enter Winter

"i«iss,L,s,lEi^:dti,g statioier’ ““ advanced in
Quarters.JOSEPH ADAM MASTERS

- ” ~ -,,,e fe".

ii
Joseph Adam Masters, aged 26 This afternoon at 4.56 o’clock No, j 

years died on Sunday in this city, of 4 company and the bugle band of ' 
an abscess on the brain. He had 236th battalion will entrain at 
been lnrthe hospital for two months. the Grand Trunk Depot tor Cobonrg 
Mr. Masters was formerly employed and there enter wlnted quarters. The

entire battalion will parade and give 
them a send-off. Captain M. C. Lane 
will command.

The remainder of the battalion and 
headquarters will remain at Belle
ville.

our

Chas. N. Sulmanat- the Point Anne Cement works. He 
leaves to mourn his loss his mother, 
three brothers, W, of Belleville, J. 
of Tweed, R. of Coe Hill and one sla
ter, Mrs. Woodcock, Point Anne.

The Belleville Burial Company 
have taken charge of the remains. 
The, interment will be at West Plata 
Cemetery.'

The Beehive
Such Is the final disposition of the 

tangle over the 235th.
the

ANOTHER BELLEVUiLIAN 
WOUNDED.

Raymond Carr, formerly brakeman 
on the G.T.R., who enlisted at Kings
ton, and went overseas a year ago, 
has been wounded In the leg and 

His wife received word from 
Ottawa to that effect. She Is. living 
in Newcastle with her parents. He is 
a brother of Corporal Ernest Carr, 
who it will be remembered was so 
severely wounded

RETURNED SOLDIER

“IT SHIVERED THE WINDOW 
PANE.”

It was not a Confederate troop 
firing on Barbara Frietchie’s flag of 
the Union. A rifle shot rang out on 
Front street at 2.25 p.m. Sunday. 
Chief Newton made an enquiry and 
found that at No. 303)4, Mr. Fred 
Phelan was examtag a rifle and in 
letting the hammer down, his finger 
slipped, the cartridge exploding with 
the Impact of the hammer. The bul
let broke through the glass In a 
Front street window and struck the 
sill, losing thereby much of Its pow
er. Fortunately no damage was done 
except to the glass.

WAS
Can* of Asthma. No onq can 

say with certainty exactly what caus
es the establishing of asthmatic con
ditions. Dust from the street, from 
flowers, from grata and various oth
er irritants may set up a trouble im
possible to eradicate except through 
a sure preparation such as Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Uncertain
ty may exist as to can*, but there 
can be no uncertainty regarding a 
remedy which has freed

E. J. Podd i
since AGENTS FOR

Knabe Pianos 
Willis Pianos 
Dominion Pianos 
an* Organs 
Raymond] and .
White Sewing Machines 
Planes and Organs tnned- 
$2.50
Player Plano Expert.

Intending Purchasers should 
call and compare prices, it 
will be worth your while.

back.
reeouçce- 

•to duty are
priceless. We treasure them as some
thing that can never be taken from 
us, and our great pride lies ta the 
fact that In the hour of he Empire’s 
need our town and our county 
ponded loyally to the call for 

It can scarcely be 
ever, thit when

a genera
tion of asthmatic victims from this 
scourge of the bronchia' tubes. It Is 
sold everywhere.

res-
DT TOWN.men. 

expected, how- —* Roy Walters of the 2nd British Co
lumbia Battalion Canadian 
Riflse, is to the city today visiting 
his home town and his brother Mr 
Chas. Walters. On Thursday he 
to London to enter 
home. He is

. a community like ' THE NEW BATTALION
«noiTlhe N^Ü” h° Clalm wllatever The feeling is abroad that the new
h»m hi.!? !"! "1 and Dur" Ha8ttngs and Prince Edward Bat-
ham battalion begins to estimate the talion is soon to be authorized Ma-
meroh^T ln a”!.1",8 CeBt8 *” lt8 Jor Allen win likeIy command. "
merchants and business men, In the 1___ __ ___

'"* 8p®Bdlng the Winter In their Worms In childr*. If they he not 
“ l to regard its disposition attended to, cause convulsions, and
toe man Lth ^lltlto ln wh,oh often-death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
ont ^ the biggest pull wins Exterminator wUl/protect the chlM-
out, that the mothers, fathers and ren form the* distressing aflllctiona

MountedIt has been found that the anxiety 
of some people to obtain seats for the 
recruiting meetings haa interferred 
with their attendance at church. In 
consequence of this the officer com
manding the 286th, battalion has 
given orders that hereafter all Sun
day meetings shall commence at 8.46 
p.m. This will give every one ample 
time to get seats after church.

went
a convalescent 

on convalescent leave
- - w i >

Connue» have been the cures 
worked by Holloway’e Corn CurTlt 
has a power of its own net found'In 
other preparations.

ISO Front St. 
Next to Owens Betel.

)
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ly. One~oi Vie most Important time- i now ask myself what they think 
tions of the state, said Mr. Ritchie, of the judgment rendered by captured 
was to see that the children are look- German officers about the prepara- 

j ed after and provided for so that they tions for and the execution of the 
may have opportunity to grow up present great offensive: ‘Es war en- 
into good citizens. The children fach ailes tadeltos/tadelloe!’ (It was 
should be looked after physically, all simply beyond criticism).” 
mentally and morally. The state is 
doing much but not all that is neces
sary. The C.A.S. was engaged not 
only in benevolent work but patriotic 
work. It was the first duty of every 
citizen to see to It that every child 
should become a useful and honor-

006$ OF All SMS m 
PLAYING PHOMINENI RADI 

II GREAT EUROPEAN WAR

1 . USS1-.U gm,i -

eut, six inches n^u-, J 
and lifted his ride lo i. o shoulder
the barrel being quite n^-r my .di 

"A bullet passed through mj .reft jaw, 
but owing to a good set of teeth thé 
bullet was deflected and came out or 

,'my chin, knocking one or my teeth 
1 ont en route.

OUTLOOK MOST» * UhtA i LO I HOU-. .

i He -, . « 0\,

Splendid Address at Children’s 
Aid Annual Meeting by Rev. 
T. D. McCullough of Port 
Hope.

Steady Progress In T.M.CA. 
Campaign—Final Canvass 

To Be Week Later.EXPEDIENCES OF 
SAPPER KNIGHT

, “I lay perfectly still for an hour, 
and when I lifted my head fr-Baw the 
German major picking off our 

| wounded with his rifle. I watched 
at night, carry messages, back to line blm go to the other side of the shell

hole, and not being able to stand it 
any longer I picked up à bayonet 
and crawled to the edge of the shell

The campaign to raise $15,000.00 
for the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation of this city is assuming defi
nite shape. An effort will be made to 
complete eight teams of eight 
each, including the captains. There 
will also be a business men’s 
ecutlve committee team who will 
etst in the canvassing. It has also 
been proposed to have one team

The Children’s Aid Society held its 
annual meeting on Tuesday night. 
Despite the rain there was a very 
satisfactory attendance of those in
terested in thé'good work. The meet
ing was held in the Assembly room 
of the Y.M.C.A.

The President’s Address.
After the preliminary exercises, 

the president Mr. À. E. Bailey gave a 
brief address. This hact been a year 
of great trial and testing not only 

all the time. However, I managed jwlth the ^clety but with the nation, 
to throttle him and he tell dead *-|Some hom'es had been bereaved of 
cross me. |||||ij|jijÉimg

k
Canines are Doing Excellent Work on 

Battlefields in all parte of Eur
ope—Many of Animals Well 

Deserving the Coveted 
Cross

able member of society. We earnest-
ly desire to see that the coming gen- Belleville Boy Writes Home— 
eratlon Is better than the preceding 
generation. -

with moer security than men and 
give notice of the advance of the en
emy by barking. These dogs are
trained to bark whenever a strangerfbole. I made a great effort and flung 
approaches within 200 yards, and 
surprise attacks have often been 

tbe frustrated by this advance knowledge 
According to the Gazette de France 

a certain French regiment possesses a 
dog which is sent out from advanced 
sentry posts at night with a telephone 
strapped over his mouth and a wire 
connècttog the Instrument with the 
post. If thé dogs hears the Germans 
approaching he barns quietly into 
the telephone.

The use of dogs In war .is m< rely 
In earlier

menHereto Deeds of the 
Engineers.myself Into the hole and rammed, the 

bayonet through him, hut It did not 
kill him and he fought like "a wild 
cat. I made a last effort and gripped 
his throat with my hands. He shriek
ed for mercy, but fought like a devil

or ex-Rev. Mr. McCullough as-
Mr. W. W. Knight of the BellevilleRev. Mr. McCullough of Port Hope

Is a forcible and Impressive speaker Hlgh Scho°1- *** received from his 
ând he told his story well. He was 80n SaP»er Harold w- ***** ** **' 
only one of the younger superintend- terestlnK letter In which he relates 
ents of the province and he therefore 80me oI bla experiences at the front, 
spoke with diffidence. Harold enlisted In June of 1916 with

Every child, said Mr. McCullopgh, 016 Engineers of Ottawa and arrived 
had the right to favorable surround- ln England on January 10 th of this 
lugs and conditions. It was not fair year‘ SIx months ago he went to 
that our own children should have so France and 8lnce been under fire, 
much better opportunity than those The letter is as follows:— I tee was held last evening at the Y.M.
born in the midst of poverty and vice. ^ is some time sinces I wrote to | C.A. building, and mettlngs in the in- 
Every child should have the chance you Personallyf but, of course, when, terest of the campaign will be held 
to grow up and make good. * write to any of you I am writing to j every evening from now until the

Prevention and rescue work were yo° all‘ j close of the campaign. General chair-
the two great functions of the Child- ^ present we are having a rest man of the executive committee, Dr. 
ren’a Aid. Of these prevention was some distance back from the front H. A. Yeomans presided last evening 
by far the more important. It was llne8 and> believe me, it is a treat and many matters of interest regard- 
better to build a fence around the to get away *rom tbe noise of .the ing the campaign were considered, 
edge of the precipice than to try to guns and the whistle of shells. I The importance of completing the 
rescue children after they had fallen think we shall be here for some time, members of the teams by Saturday of

“Last week we laid buried cable this week was emphasized.- Efforts 
Fifty per cent, of the criminals t0 tbe front Une. I was out twice are being made to secure at least two 

came from unfit homes. It is more with all-night working parties and very prominent men from out of 
humane and less expensive to save was there when we finished the job. town, one to speak in the churches 
boys and girls than It Is to maintain Three Imperials and one Canadian on Sunday, November 12th, the oth-

were sent up to man the station, and er to be fie guest of honor at

When the historian records 
story of this great war one chapter 
will be devoted to the great work

com
posed entirely of young men and 
possibly two teams from the Boys’ 
Department. This will represent the 
active workers who will go out in 
pairs to raise in three or four days 
the $16,000 which is the goal set for 
the campaign.

done by dogs.
Practically all the European na

tions have used dogs ln one way or 
another. They have been on the bat
tlefield attached to the -ambulance 
corps; on patrol duty. They have 
been despatch carriers and scouts and 
when the Invasion of Belgium took 
place they drew the quick firing 
guns to the front line of action.

In addition to their work on the 
battlefield, dogs did much to aid re^ 
fugees. They took their masters and 
their families out of the line of invar 
sion.

War ebrrespondents have told how 
much sagacity and courage the Bel
gian draught dogs displayed upon 
the battlefield at Haelen, where with 
the aid of Col. Isaac Newton Lewis’s 
machine gun they held back for a 
time the German advance through 
Belgium.

Just how many wounded men on 
both sides of the firing line have been 
saved by sheepdogs and other breeds 
probably never will be known. These 
dogs have been trained to search for 
wounded, and by taking a man’s cap 
to headquarters in the field a trained 
nurse or doctor follows the dog who 
leads back to the place where the man 
is lying. Frequently a wounded man 
with his last ounce of strength will 
use it to drag himself out of the line 
of fire. It Is the out-of-the-way places 
that the dog has been particularly 
valuable.

those especially Interested In child 
welfare. Others, like Mrsv A. G. 
Vermllyea, who had been exceeding
ly helpful, had been compelled to de
sist from their fbrmer activity.

Through the public-spirited gen
erosity of one of our foremost citi
zens we were soot to have at oùr dis
posal what was said to be the finest 
andl most complete shelter in Ontario. 

They had sustained a serious loss 
army had pushed, through the resignation of their for- 

them on. I then crawled about a 
mile, which took me four and a half 
hours to accomplish. Eventually a 
New Zealander picked me up and car
ried me to our advanced dressing 
station.”

”1 lay there helpless underneath 
the German for two days without any 
thing to eat or drink and I lost a lot 
of blood. On the evening of the sec- 
o 1 day another wounded man came 
along and pulleld the dead German 
off me, but he could not take me 
with him, as he was too badly wound
ed himself. At about ''eight o’clock 
that night the Germans’ curtain fire 
stopped, as our

A meeting of the executive commit-

history repeating itself, 
times the use of the dog was far 
more extensive.
Romans used them as actual fighters 
arming them with coats of mail and

Both Greeks and

fearsome spiked collars.
In the border wars between Eng

land and Scotland both sides employ
ed dogs to track fugitives, and Wal
lace and Bruce had narrow escapes 
from

mer superintendent, Mr.- Wrightmey- 
er, but the new superintendent, Mr. 
Ruston, had taken hold of the work 
nobly.

Mr| Bailey ln conclusion compli
mented the treasurer for his unsel
fish and devoted labors and also the 
committee whose onerous duty it was 
to look after the construction of the 
new building.

over.lEnglish 
chronicles testify.

bloodhounds, old

BELGIAN BOY 
THE MASCOT OF 

BRITISH REG.

PTE. A. J. ROSEBUSH WOUNDED.
jails and penitentiaries. a pro-

The rescued children were making *be three Imperials were taken pris- posed banquet to be given on Nov. 
good. It was the highest kind of pa- oner> the Canadian escaped; how, he 13th upon which occasion the

doesn’t know.

Pte. Alvin Jacob Rosebush was 
wounded Oct, 1st according to a tele
gram received by his mother at 346 
Younge Street, Toronto. A letter re
ceived from Pte. Rosebush dated Oc
tober 13 makes no mention of his 
wound. He enlisted and went over
seas with the 83rd- battalion,- but was 
later transferred to a Mounted 
unit. He Is with the machine 
section of that unit. Pte. Rosebush

cam-
The Treasurer Mayor H. F. Ket- w^goJ0economies should be anlPed ln a trench in which we had It is felt by all that the matter of

c eson en rea a summary o e easy secure thé support of men and been working. ra’sing the $15,000 necessary to put
annua s a emen . s owe e women jor SUCb a cause. Two of the corporals in our sec- the Y.M.C.A. upon a business basis is

Mr. McCullough during the course tion have won the Military Medal, depending almost entirely upon per- 
made many effective Two of the officers ln charge of the fee ting the above organisation. The 

illustrations from the work under his work won the Military Cross. One executive committee urge the busi- 
charge. of them was badly wounded and will ness men of Belleville to respond fa-

At the conclusion he was tendered Pr°bably lose his leg. He was the vorably to the calls which are being
a hearty vote of thanks on motion of coo^est and most fearless man I ever made upon them, and be willing to

saw. After he was hit, while lying on take a place upon one of the teams 
the stretcher waiting to be taken being organized at this time. It Is be
ta the dressing station, he continued lleved by all that the securing of the

He saw eight men paign will be launched.

a total ercelpt of $4,624, and a bal
ance on hand of $315. The following 
considerable donations had been re
ceived,—
Senator Corby .
H. W. Ackerman 
Moira Lodge, No. 11 A.F. &

Receives Visit from King Who Telle 
Him He Will Soon Become 

a General

of his address
Le

. :. .$100.00 

..v. 10.00
LONDON, Nov. 2—King George re- was born to Stirling, Ont., thirty 

cently visited the Northampton» on years agb and before enlisting he was 
the battle front near the Somme and employed as a fireman by the G.T.R. 
become Interested ln their little mas- A-brother, Pte. QeArge, W. Rosebush, 
cot, Joseph Lefevre, a twevle-year- and a brother-in-law, Pte. W. Gage, 
old Belgian boy, whom they have ; are both serving and are both recov- 
adopted and placed on the enrolled ering from wounds, 
strength of their regiment. Joseph 
Is the son of a Belgian soldier who 
fought for his country two years ago, 
was wounded, and taken prisoner, 
while Joseph’s mother, so the North
ampton» say, was killed by German 
troops.

Originally Joseph was found by 
some men of the Black Watch wan
dering around Ypree, and for a good 
many months now he has been with 
the Northants men, Who have put 
him to khaki and conferred upon him 
the rank of a lance corporal.. The 
king approached the Northampton, 
who pushed little Joseph to front ot 
them.

Rev. A. M. Hubly and Rev. J. N. 
Clarry.A.M. 20,00

Belleville Lodge, No. 123 
A.F. & A.M. .

Estate of Helen C. H. Em-

\ TheBSected Officers
The following officers were elected t0 d*rec* work. Four members funds called for to this campaign will

of that section now have the Military place the Belleville Y.M.O.A. to a 
Medal. MttllflMlllMHMliM

Aid to Humanity
Europe has been training dogs for 

years to the work which they did up
on the battlefield. Prizes were their 
reward, hut when the war broke out 
they aided humanity.

These trained dogs' immediately 
became attached to the Red Cross 
work, and many of them gave up 
their lives ln aiding humans.

There is a story told of Belgian 
dogs which aided their masters. The 
Belgians, surrounded so that it seem
ed hopeless to break through, prob
ably would have been destroyed but 
for the idea of a captain In charge of 
what was left of the machine gun 
s ctlon. He gave orders to loosen the 
dogs from the guns and to encourage 
the dogs to fling themselves upon the 
enemy.' The dogs did it with such tel
ling effect that they made a lane 
through which some of the Belgian 
gunners escaped.

If dogs were given- medals for val
or or for distinguished services on the 
battlefield, doubtless thousands would

10.00
for the ensuing year,—

Hon. Pres.—.Thomas Ritchie.
President—A. B. Bailey.
Vice.-Pres.—C. R. McBride. dertlü escapee.
Secy.—M. W. Mott. blown to pieces while another not thus increase Its usefulness to Its ser-
Treas.—H. F. Ketcheson. „ three feet away does not get a vice to our young men and hoys as
Auditors.—B. P. Frederick and P. scratch. Of bourse you see the casu- never before in Its entire history.

alty lists as fast as they come out. In connection with the above, it 
They must take up a lot of space to will be interesting to me citizens of
the papers, when battalions go to al- Belleville to learn that the City of
most full strength and come out like Guelph Is conducting a campaign for
ptatoohkr|MjjMj|jitir |RmljSj|iij||j

“I received a parcel the other day —$15,000.00. that Belleville will un-
containing cake, cigarettes, sox, etc. dertake to'raise for its Association.
The cake was great and we aU en- to two days Guelph has raised $7,600
joyed It. I expect the other parcels and there is every prospect that In
yon mention will arrive soon. I get the remaining two days they will
the papers you sent—“Life” and the raise the balance of their fund. Sure-
Belleville papers.

60.00berson ....................................
Margaret Robertson ..............
Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Graham .. 10.00
Misses Hatt................................
Shannonville Ep. League . .

Major J./hf. Wi’sqn, A.D.D6 is Miss A. I. Sutherland^, 
finding no difficulty Inbhtatotog den- Mrs. Geo. F. Stewart . . 
tlsts for overseas work. Among the 5r- & Mrs- Ackerlil' .. 
applications accepted is that of Dr. A- E. Bailey ..........
J. F. O’Brien, of Bancroft. The mayor thought the Society

should have a membership of at least 
a thousand and suggested an active 
campaign to secure an increase. His 
concluding remarks were ale follows:

“During the year we lost our for
mer inspector, Mr. W. H. Wrightmey- 
er,, who has enlisted in the Canadian 
forces for .Overseas Service. While 
we were sorry to lose so capable an 
official we are proud of the course 
he has taken and wish him every sne-

poeltion where they can enter upon 
Some of our fellows have had won- an entirely new era and hé able to ex- 

One man will be tnd Its work ln new directions and
6.00

16.50MILITARY NOTES.
1.00
7.50• ■ • -

5.00 C. McLaurin.
6.00

. 6.00 INCREDIBLE ARE 
SCENES ALONG 

THE FRONT
Its Y.M.C.A. and for the same amount

Lieut.-Col. C. W. Gorrell, Brock- 
ville, is- to remain in England until 
after the court-martial of Warrant 
Officer Archibald Gillies, who is ac
cused of defalcations in the accounts 
of the Duchess of Connaught Hospi
tal at Cliveden, of which Lieut.-Col. 
Gorrell was to charge.

„ ______ _ , Thanks tor the ly Betlevillel ought to do as well as
Famous Cartoonist Load in Praise of money. I can get It changed at the Guelph and it is beUeved that when 

English Fighting Force—Offi-“I believe,” said his majesty, “I 
have found yon at last my youngest 
soldier. How old are you, toy boy?”

“Flease, your majesty," said a bur
ly private of the regiment who seem
ed to constitute himself the personal

,, , . , guard of the mascot, “he don’t un-
have won the coveted cross of war derBtand much EngllBh- though weTe
for there have been Instances without

Y.M.C.A. and it will come to very the final test is made that our city
will take no second place to the cam- 

“I have had a letter from Mr. Mil- paign that means so much to the wel- 
burn. It was very good of -him to fare of the community, 
think of me. I shall answer his letter 
soon.

useful.Giving as a reason that "he was 
unable to procure officers ln Kings
ton, Capt. Bowen, Lansdowne, re- 
cntly appointed director of National 
Service for this military district, has 
decided to locate at Brockvtllè.

cere Proud of Tommies.
cess.

“A handsome and well appointed 
new Shelter Is being provided 
through,the generosity of Mr. Thom
as Ritchie and will stand for all timp 
as a monument of/his love and care 
for the homeless and dependent little 
ones.”

LONDON, Nov. 2.—One of the 
latest visitors to the British western t\
front Is Louis, Raemakers, the famous 
Dutch cartoonist, on whose head the 
Kaiser has set a price. ''

“I have seen most incredible ,,
things,” he said today, “almost as the™’ 1 not met Jhn (Marshall) 
soon as I had set foot on French soli ,<T““e> f°r Bome N either.
PWas shown a British shoemaker’s Reddyi. f®^88 f8 111 tMa town- but 
shop to which 300,000 pair of shoes 1 baven t located him yet. I saw him
are repaired every day, and a bake- when he came tbrougb b®re before. Convictions for Drunkenness
shop which bakes half a milUon , ™,rry ab.out me: «P®ct
loaves dally. to be at tbJs Place tor some time and

“I have travelled along marvellous 14 18 blnted 4ha4there 18 a Pleasant 
new railroads filled with a constant 8urprIae comlng for 08 “O”- 
stream of Immense motor trucks, 
travelling night and day by the 10,- 
000 between the front and the bases.

"I have not seen Cyril (McBride) 
or Walt (Badgley) since we moved 
and- don’t know where t<r look for THE WORKING

”0F7WHIBITiS
teaching him, but he speaks French.”

The king accordingly interrogated 
Joseph to the French language. “Do 
you like being a soldier?” he asked. 
“Oui. Monsieur le Rol,” replied the 
boy. “And do you think you will still

A movement Is gaining ground to 
the Peterborough district to have the 
band of the 93rd returned from Eng
land to' take part to a recruiting cam
paign in that district. The Speak
ers’ Patriotic League has the matter

number on both sides where they have 
distinguished themselves. ‘

X Inspector Huston’s Report." Artemus, a Real Hero.
The new Inspector, Mr. Thomas D. 

Ruston gave the following tabulated 
details of his work for the year end
ing Oct. 3-, 1916,—
No. children to the Shelter at 

the close of last year ......
No. of children committed dur

ing the year ..........
No. of children hot wards cared

for in the shelter ____
No. of wards returned during the

year ..............................................
Making a total of children epred

for to the shelter............
Complaints received ..........
Investigations made............
Police court attendance ...... 47
Calls to the interest of children 614 
Personal and phone Interviews 965 
Pieces of mall received

Sergt. May. Poulsslgue’s dog Ar
temis was. wounded in the Argonne.
This is how it happened: Lying be- llka to be a aoldler when you are

grown up?” “Ah, but yes sir,” was band wlu „6 shorUy back agaln. It 
the answer to French. “I want to polllted out that the ln8trnment8 
fight the Boches.”

“You' are getting on,” said the 
dog king-. “I see they have made yon a 

lance-corporal already. You will soon

. About One Fifth of Old 
Record.

in hand and from appearances the
side his master to the trench at a 
listening post he smelled the German 

and indicated a 
warning of the eneipy’s approach.
Sergt. Poulssigue ordered the 
back to warn the regiment to be on 
the alert, when suddenly there was 
a slight noise ^behind the listening
soldier and Artemùs sprang over the Northampton that they did not lead 
parapeifand flung himself at the the boy into dangerous areas. “He’s 
throat of a German soldier. In the qulte willing to go anywhere, yOur

majesty,” said one of the men, “but 
we don’t let him. When we are in 
the trench

27 A comparison of convictions for 
“Love to all, will write again soon drunkenness under the old system of

license and the Ontario Temperance 
Act tells a story all Its own. A re-

I have seen big armies moving for- COAL MAY BE LOWER. markable change has resulted. From
ward systematically and Irresistibly, Residents of the town should not the records of the Belleville police, 
and I have seen regiments returning be unduly alarmed over the present the following facts are gleaned: 
from bloody combats to the DelvUle and Prospective price of coal. The 1915—S®»1- 16 t0 Nov. 1—22 son-
Woods, where for days In succession situation may improve in a short fictions for drunkenness in Belleville 
they had resisted furious onslaughts time when the owners of the Amert- Police Court under license, 
by Prussian and Bavarian elite troops ®a8 mines are able to get a sufficient 
They came back covered with blood supply of ears to move their product ▼lotions lor drunkenness to Belleville 
and dirt, but with their heads high atter the crop Is taken care of. The ollce Court under prohibition.

These only deal with cases that 
come before the police. The contrast

advance guards and about $300 worth -of music was 
given them by citizens and it is felt 
that it is unfair to have the city de
prived of their services. _

40 "Harold.”

17be a general."
The king expressed the hope to the A board of officers composed of 

Major R. D. Ponton and two officers 
appointed by the Special Service Co., 
met Tneeday to the orderly room of 
the 14th~Regiment, P.W.O.R". for the 
purpose of Investigating and report
ing upon the condition of clothing 
of N. C.O’s and men of this regiment.

Lieut.4îol. W. J. Brown, G.S.O., is 
engaged making plans for the win
ter's scheme of training and his staff 
are working out the details necessary 
for the work. - '!

53

136
137fight between man and beast, a bul

let went through his right front leg.
Later the dog recovered. —,

On another occasion, when his transport.” _ 
master was attached to the Ninety- 
fourth regiment of Infantry to the 
Ypres sedtor, the soldier, was having 
a fierce hand-to-hand fight with ene 
German, .while another was slipping 
up to bayonet him from behind. Ar
temis leaped at the latter’s throat
and finished him. The dog’s master Soldier’s Story to King Sounds Like 
also go the better of his adversary.

Other dogs which deserve medals
for their work are Marquis which nary story was told to the king and 
carded a message around his neck queen at the Edward VH hospital, 
to a far-off detarhment, arriving Windsor, by Corporal George Ben- 
breathless and panting at his destin- nett Burlelph, son of the late war 
atlon only to die; Stop, of the Fit- correspondent. The corporal was 
teemth Army Corps, which saved with one of the famous London regi- 
many lives by hts activities, and ments, and he had a remarkably nar- 
Flora of the Twelfth Alpine Chas- row escape from death, 
eeurs, which did Unking work for “We went over the top,” he said to
two days, running under a rain of their Majesties, “on September 16.Il Cobourg turned out en masse yee-

was charging quite close to a tank tard ay to welcome Captain Irving, 
and by the time we got to the Ger- who as a surgeon at the front won 

The French war department ban man first Une I had killed eleven of the Military Cross for gallant ree- 
on record a letter from the fstbfr the Huns, then I was spun round and cues from mine and trench of many
of a fwi-ny who wrote saying: "I teU to the ground, a bullet having wounded and asphyxiated
already have three sons and a eon-to- passed through my left thigh. I Cobourg Heavy Battery under Major The honorary president, Mr. Thom-
inw With the colors; now I give my started crawling toward a shell hole. McKinnon and Sergt. Major Ponton, as Ritchie, through whose great lfl>*
dog and vivo la France!” When within two and a hhlf yards of formed the military escort for Capt. erallty a new shelter had been poesl-

Dogs on hath «fate do sentry duty the hole a German majer of thé Irving to his home from the G.T.R.|ble was called apoa and spake brief-

171 1916—Sept. 16 to Nov. 1.—5 con-
we leave him with the

yid singing with aU the strength of °tvner of one of the y largest coal 
their lungs. z companys to Pittsburg is quoted as

“I have seen soldiers working to saying that the high price of coal Is 18 8tnl greater when the condition of
captured German trenches turned up- dqe almost entirely to the car short- h*6 streets is considered,
side down by Lloyd George’s artillery a8®- While there Is a scarcity of
working under shraphel fire and miners, he said, there are enough to
when the shrapnel or the big shells operate the mines of the Pittsburg 
come too close for comfort they district to 80 per cent, of their rated 
would simply look up for a moment, capacity, but they are in reality
while those among them who showed operating less than 60 per cent be- W. H. Roleau, Kingston 
the slightest sign of nervouen 
came the target of ridicule on the 
part of their' comrades.

“Talk to the English officers about
their Tommies and their eyes will complained that the shoes she was ■■ 1 ■, "..r-
grow brilliant with pride, although being fitted with were too thick in DEATH OF FORMER RESIDENT 
nil they will say It that they are ‘an 016 soles and was politely advised 
awful fine lot.’ Words equally tall that If she put the shoes on the ob- 
men when I want to say what I think lection would soon wear away 
of the English Officers. Saskatoon Phoenix.

12 “At home in Holland, where we 
have n corps-of officers of whom we
are Justly proud, I have often heard Captain H. S. Jeffs, of Toronto, tor a1 succession of gallant deeds. Col.
it said to military circles that it was sen of Dr. W. H. Jeffs, formerly of Ponton end Major W. W. Pops re-
lmpossible that the great new British Hoard’s Station, has been wounded fererd feelingly to this at a large 
armies could have officers who knew 1» action on the Somme. For bra- meeting In Toronto last night The
their profession well enough to ran- very he has been awarded the Mill- Lynhs were formerly members et the

service in modern tary Cross. He Is a native of Peter- Hth Regt. A.L-I-, when under their
C mmand. ~ ~

CORPORAL FACES 
DEADLIEST PERIL

864
Pieces of mail sent out (includ

ing annual reports) v. ,3517
Wards visited to foster homes .. -138 
Mileage covered (approximate) 2917 
Places outside the city visited .. 66
Wards in foster homes heard

TODAY’S CASUALTIES

A new class in bayonet fighting 
and physical training will commence 
on November 7th and Lient. J. Bews 
is now getting things to readiness.

Authority has been given the 2$0th 
battalion to recruit all over Canada* 
The headquarters of the 230th bat
talion (Forestry) is at Montreal.

from .........................................
No. of applications for children 

received
No. of children placed out to fos

ter homes................. .............
No. of children sent to Industrial

School...................... ..............
No. of children died (wards)
No. of children Involved during 

the year; those visited, dealt 
with and cared for .......

No. of wards in the shelter at

62Most Extravagant Fiction. 
LONDON, Nov. 2—An extraordl-

... 129 be- cause it is impossible to obtain cars....... Wounded
Jas. Barkley, Iroquois.
J. J. McLaughlin, Napanee 

A customer in a local boot store G. H. Walker, Napanee.
.. 66 SOON BE CORRECTED.

«
0

WELCOME TO DR. IRVING The father of Captain B. F. Lynn, 
^ of the Canadian Engineers and of 

Lient Lynn of the 166th battalion, 
died yesterday to Toronto. Captain 
Frank Lynn won the Military Cross

* 81»

> dose of the year 
. Ruston also told) of some Inter-

shell-fire. .....,
Mr . __..y ________^

esttog expériences to the prosecution 
of his work.
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DAIRYMEN OF BAY OF QUIN
' DISTRICT WERE ENTERTAINED

tILL.

f AGI 1P rtJr- It w s good enough for him, j 
and he was going to vote as he has 

j always done when the election 
N-xt night Alderman O’Brien, a poli
tical stripling, when called 
speak, insulted the liberals by inti
mating that they were not loyal. He 
fell foul of the liberals at once, 
at their meeting later, they proceea- 
d to warn him that he and his 
friends had not a monopoly of loyalty 
and that his acronts would be re
membered.

fc 235TH LIKELY 
TO BE REMOVED

Li, - v; ,i i
. i i (J Mi Mort Shorey spent 

| a vw u.,ys w h rlends at Northport. 
r /.Quite a 4ddiher attended the Wo
men's Institute meeting at Mrs. John 
Sharp's

- Mrs. Richard Oliver, Mrs. W. Phil
lips, Mjr. and Mrs. Charlie Massey 
and Master Kenneth spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. Reddick.

Mrs. N. Bonlsteel of Belleville is 
visiting her daughter Mrs. W. Sharp.

A number from this line attended 
the funeral of Mr. James McPherson 
at Ackln’s church.

Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson spent Wed
nesday at Mr. O. Reddick’s.

The Hallo’een party was out on 
Wednesday night on account of the 
rain on Tuesday night.

came.Wno cXPlAINEü upon to

Prof. G. G. Pnblow, Kingston 
Dol*}’ School Gavejnimnlna- 

tlng Address.
Kaleidoscope Today Says the Odds 

Are in Favor of Removal to _ 
r Cobourg.

and
Mr. John Elliott’s Tenth Annual Dinner the Most Représenta-*. ;------—— „----------------------

Ur. E,„ Held ta Belleeffle-Beco-i^ . Fe.clto. of Ne- A “
itonal Prominence Said C. F. Bailey of the Départaient of 
Agriculture—A Decided Note of Patriotism.

the 1 oard. He was very pleased to be 
one to join in doing honor to ÿr. El
liott. He had heard him described as 
a booster. Belleville Cheese Board 
was perhaps the beet board in Ontar
io and had the best salesmen, the 
begt buyers and the best banker. 
Third District Must Still Raise 9000 

Men.

Prof. G. G. Pnblow, the verjr, cap
able head of the Dairy School at 
Kingston, explained. to a large ga
thering of the members and patrons 
of the Belleville Cheese Board yester
day the probable workings and intent 
of th new Dairy Act that goes into

IT &L°T 0DT°- Wa,d nve Conservative Associa- 
The new act In brief is a scheme to tien, when it met, was accuredly un-

pay the patrons of cheese factories der restraint, and no one was exnect 
for their milk according to its quail- cd to'say a word which
ty rather than by Uie pooling system I challenged. But Mayor Church was 
that has beenin effect from time tin-j there, and he was not to be muzzled 
memorial. The milk will be tested He 
by the Babcock system for butter- 
fat contents and this will afford the 
basis for payment. In the past it has 
been presumed that the man sending 
rich milk -of high quality has 
unjustly suffering in pocket because 
of tin neighbor who sent a large 
quantity of milk that was rich in wa
ter. v

The disgraceful farce-comedy, in 
which the 236th battalion are being 
made to play the role of goats, is not 
yet ended. It was assumed on Sat
urday last that the curtain had been 
rung down on the final act. But 
those who were stupid enough to be
lieve that the resources of the play
wrights were exhausted will have 
opinions to revise. The denouement 
has not yet been reached. There is 
behind the scefies an amount of 
stagecraft, finesse, astuteness and 
by-playing that would aljgBe very edi
fying as well as ' mirth-provoking it 
the farce-comedy were not being 
enacted in the very midst of the most 
horrible tragedy of war.

As it is the comedy instead of hav
ing an appeal to the humorous sense 
of the audience is inspiring'the most 
casual onlookers with nausea and 
disgust.

As we have observed above, it was 
assumed on Saturday that affairs 
were finally determined. Why should 
we not think so? We had the word 
of the Minister of^Militia to the ef
fect that the 236th battalion would 
be asked to remain in winter quarters 
at Belleville in accordance with the 
original order delivered to Col. Sco-

He had no occasion to 
cast aspersions upon the loyalty of 
man, who, putting their politics to 
one side, had enlisted for the de
fense of their country and had suf
fered for it

Good Fellow.” Mr. Elliott upon ris
ing was accorded an ovation. After 
order had been restored tie proceeded 
in an optimistic tone to tell of some

o“'mi <* »>•
the great dairy industry for which it 
was the marketing centre, 
afforded him greater pleasure than 
u->on this occasion to welcome his 
guests to the splendid dinner provid
ed by Mr. Jenkkis.

He had been in Belleville now a lit
tle over ten years and this was the 
tenth annual gathering of the patrons 
of Belleville Cheese Board. He con
gratulated himself upon his ability 
at the end of that time to bring to
gether so representative a body of 
men as today. At first his guests had 
numbered 80. Then it arose to 50.
Then it became so large that he had 
to arrange an overflow. And now the 
10th annual dinner was being cele-

The .annual complimentary dinner 
tendered by Mr. John Elliott, the en- 

, ergetic, wide-awake and capable 
manager of the Belleville branch of 
the Standard Bank of Canada, to 
those prominently connected with 
the great dairy industry in the Bay 
of Quinte district is becoming an 
event of national reputation. Such 
was the declaration of Mr. C. F. 
Bailey, assistant deputy minister of 
agriculture for the province of Ontar
io in the course of his brief but ap
preciative speech at the function held 
yesterday afternoon at Hotel Quinte.

It required the full capacity of the 
spacious dining-room of our splendid 
hostelry to accommodate- all the

chief recruiting officer for the Third 
Military Division, was very grateful CLEANER POLITICS,
for the opportunity of meeting so Politicians who have kept theft 
many representative men. The Bri- j ears close to the ground have heard 
tish Army in times of peace was not ' tbe rumblings of the rapid advance 
an important body. In England, prior Iof the great movement for cleaner 
to the war, it had numbered 160,000 I politics, which is fast gathering mo- 
men. There were besides 70,000 men i men turn in this country, 
in India. After the battle of lions the 
British Army had almost ceased to 
exist. Six divisions had gone ,into ac
tion but at

could be
It never

was not going to stand for 
disloyalty talk. "I want to

any
JRHm eggs

said he, “that I am proud of fie citi
zens of Toronto, afl of them. All the 
loyalty Is not In one party, ana nny- 

who says so does not realize v iat 
he is saying. In the good, patriotic, 
noble enlistment that has gone on in 
Toronto, the liberals deserve great 
ere l‘t.

Honest,
straightforward, clear-thinking Cana
dians have decided _that it is time 
they called a halt to the inroads of 

Mons and in the retreat graft, patronage and party pilfering, 
following these had practically been H °hly remains now for politicians to 
annihilated. Today the British Army I do their part. The people are ready.

lad- In the past the general custom has 
000. been to blame everything upon the 

men elected to represent Canadian 
constituencies in legislatures and fed
eral parliaments, but the 
people—the electors-—are beginning 
to see things in their proper light. 
Legislatures and parliaments are not 
so very different from the people rep
resented by them. Public life cannot 
be purified unless the people attend 
to the cleaning up. There is no rea-

been one

For all recruiting work and 
generous gifts of money the liberals 
and conservatives have shared alike. 
Both parties have reason to be proud 
of their loyal and patriotic records.”

Perhaps the O’Brien faction will 
hold their peaee in future, or if they 
must talk avoid the intimation that 
the conservative party only is flgnt- 
iug the battles of the emuirc —King
ston Whig. ?

guests who came in response to the 
invitations. Fully one hundred and 
fifty surrounded the tables and among 
them were the men who have helped 
to make Canadian cheese the stand
ard of excellence all over the world.
Seated at the host’s table were Mr. F. brated at Hotel Quinte.
E. O’Flynn, Mayor H. F. Ketcheson,
A. D. McIntosh, district representa
tion department of agriculture, Stirl
ing, Mr. Ghas. Ketcheson, ex-warden
of Hastings, Mr. Nelson Parliament,1 here. It would be hard to please a 
M.P.P., Prince Edward county, Prof. ! man not satisfied with his lot here.

. Publow, principal Dairy School,: He hoped that when he came to cel- 
Kingston, Capt. E. D. O’Flynn, Arch- lebrate the 20th dinner that Belle- 
deacon Beamish, Mr. J. W. Johnston, ville would h^ve 
M.P.P., West Hastings, Major Camp- 20,000. If we should all put tillr 
bell, Kingston chief recruiting offi- shoulders to the wheel the deed could 
cer, Eastern Ontario, Aid. W. B. Dea- be accomplished. We can never ao- 
con, president of the Deacon Shirt complish more than we aim to do.
Company, Capt. W. G. Clarke, chap- The world had its eyes upon 
lain 235th battalion, Dr. Coughlin, Look at our churches, our schools, 
principal of the Ontario School foz our colleges. Are there any better 
the Deaf, Belleville, Dr. E. N. Baker, in Canada? There was Albert Col- 
principal Albert College, W. S. Mar- lege, known from ocean to ocean' 
tin, manager of the Standard Bank, St. Agnes School had this year doubl- 
Stirling, Mr. R. J. Graham, president ed its attendance. The Ontario Bus- 
of the Graham Company, LimltedT iness College had a reputation all 
Among the guests we also noticed over the American continent.
Mr. A. E. Calnan, publisher of The Belleville was before the eyes of 
Gazette, Plcton, Mr. Macvannel, dis- the people not merely because it was 
trict representative of the depart- beautiful but because it was doing 
meat of agriculture, Prince Edward : something. The,. Bay of Quinte seb- 
County, Mr. W. W. Anderson, reeve tion had made a reputation by the 
of Amelias! urg, Mr. Walsh, deputy cheese It find sent Ao Europe. But 
iWe of Tyendinaga and Mr. F. R. we were no longer judged by cheese
Mallory, secretary Belleville Holstein but by the character of the men who Mr J. W. Johnson, M.P.P.,
Breeders’ Association, Mr. John Hdl- had gone to represent us In the fight Important announcement in his 
gate and Mr. Thos. Holgate, Bowman- itti save civilization. While we have brieI address that the Hydro-Electric 
ville, and many others. sent the men we have not forgotten Commission of Ontario would pay the

Letters of regret were received their welfare. Canada is increasing taxes for this year on the property 
were recived from Messrs. J. W. Wil- in wealth. Our debt was Increasing lately taken over from the Trenton 
kinson of the White Star Line, Mon- but the deposits in our banks were B'octrtc and associated companies, 
treal, D. O. Wood, the Allen Line,, increasing two dollars for every one Canada’s banking institutions con- 
Montreal, W. A. Cope, another that accrued on the national debt, tinned Mr. Johnson were among the 
steamship line, Montreal/ N. F. Brad- There were "now enough deposits Is best In the world. The system itself 
ley, Mr. Nicholson, president Madoc our banks to pay off the national was the best In the world. There was 
cheese board, Sandy Grant, M.P.P., debt and leave $700,000,000 to the no other so good in providing legiti- 
Tweed, R. R. White and J. V. Hlsey, good. mate accommodation for business
m nager of the Standard Bank, In his concluding remarks Mr. El- and commerce. The people had AH*
Windsor. Jliott made a stirring appeal not to in It- Personally hb had always re-
The Most Representative Gathering. | forget the boys in the trenckee. Why ceived the greatest possible courtesy 

This, said Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, the should one man send three sons, and and fa,r treatment from Mr. Elliott, 
solicitor for the bank who for the another man with three sons send Service and Duty-
tenth time had been asked to serve none? We should' go home prepared Service and duty were the ftey- 
as toastmaster, was one of the finest to do our full duty, notes of an eloquent and earnest
and certainly the meet représenta- New School of Agriculture for Rust plea by Nelson Parliament, member
tive dinner that had ever been hejd ern Ontario. of the legislature for Prince Edward,
in this city. Mr. O’Flynn was In a very Mr. C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy SerTlce and duty
happy mood and he caused a spirit minister of agriculture made a brief much as they did now. When Capt. 
of vivacity to pervade the gathering speech and a very important an- °’F17n,4 and Capt. Hudson had 
such as has surpassed his very sue- nouncement. It was the intention o' tô the front they knew what 
cessful efforts on previous occasions, the Government to establish a new w re faclng. They did their fiuty. We 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins were compli- school of agriculture in eastern On- as Canadians should not be satisfied 
mented upon their fine hotel which tarlo. They had purchased .200 acres If we dld not measure up as 
the chairman believed was the best in adjoining the town of KemptviUe and citlzens In this world crisis. It 
the Dominion. The. waiters and the This would be conducted as a model wae not 8°lnK too far to say that af- 
rentleman in charge of the dining- dairy farm such as would render the1 ter tbe war we would be compelled 
room had carried out their onerous greatest service to the people of this to chinge ma*»y of our viewpoints.
duties in an unexceptionable manner, part of the province. Two dairy herds. We could no K>nger live unto our- Mrs Prank WftDnamftkflr „ - 

For ten years this splendid ban- the one Ayrshire, the other Holstein selyes- The moment Germany buUt near the carrying Place is anen/Hne-
rf wd„b!en “ °l 0Ur ClTlC would be maintained. The buildings around herself a wall of national a few days wîï her^brother Mr H
life. We had never before had a man would not he too elaborate. A two- ’conce^ an<l self-satisfaction moral pettineill ,
with the genius to prepare an ocean- years’ course In Agriculture would deterl°ration began eo set In. M B n1 B111 t
ion of this kind. He and Mr. Elliott be given such as is already given at Message of Condolence. wlth friends at Massasaaea
had crossed the ocean together. He Guelph to those desiring to take it °n motlon of Capt Clarke and Aid. Ver_ orr„ ^ h f th '... .
knew the interest our host had taken and the remaining two years pt the 1)6600,1 a resolution of condolence Mra Albert pettfnun nt ak 
in the cheese industry knd the great four year’s course leading to the de-,waa unanimonsIy passed to convey to jj- anr, Mr_ - w „ _ °re'
work he had done in the old country, gree of B.S.A. could then be complet-fHon- Jamea s- Duff a meeeage of gye- West Lake Mr and Mr^ n °

He felt In better spirits today than ed at the O. A. C. Gnelph. The newl»athy °» the death of his son on the and BOn E’ ene J Ltoie kZLm 
he had done a year ago or two years farm was conveniently located for fieId ot action. ““ J Mnrfen Jd ^ttletKin*8ton’
.... T„„ U. ... w„ .TO ^ a. Ml A Vote of j ^
B« ' “’<£t de,. Mr. Mark 9„w. ^
fnd w f j ^t ? Tâ annual hanfiuet Led attained were the sponsors for a hearty vote Glad to welcome Mr and Mrs Joe
noint y;(J at th^ a natl.onal reputation, said Mr. Bail- of thanks to the host for hie generous ‘eMs and son Clifton back to J

xrxzT rjstsx vrz M"BiM'—
company appreciated that gallant of- The rural fair movement wee alee tional Anthem 
fleer’s great service to fiis country.) becoming a most useful feature of 
But, continued the chairman, the agricultural life, 
feeling of elation was mixed with 
sadness for some of our finest young 
men had gone forward and would 
not return. Capt. Hudson had been 
a regular weekly visitor at hie home 
and he almost seemed like his own

Prof. Pnblow had an Interesting 
exhibit of four small cheese that he 
had manufactured at one of the 
cheese factories in the Brockville dis
trict. In each case 100 lbs. of milk 
was uesd to make the cheese, but the 
milk varied greatly in butter-fat 
content. The first 100-pound lot 
tested 3.2 lbs. fat, the second showed 
3.5 lbs. fat, the third 4 lbs. The 4th 
lot was obtained from a herd of Jer
seys and tested 6.5 lbs. DO WE PROPERLY RiMAwp OUR

«'TT °Vhee,Be °btatoed NATIONAL ANTHEM?
from each of these four lots of milk

üV0!!!*4, hUTT man t0 beoome was almost startling in the differ- So much has been said and written 
dishonest in order to be rated as a ences shown. From the first lot yield- about the unseemingly spectacle so 
successful politician. It It has been ed only 8% lbs. cheese, the second often presented when many assemble 
necessary in the past it has been 9% lbs., the third 1214 lbs., but the at public gatherings ignore the Na- 
largely the fault of the electors. Let rich milk gave the extraordinary tional Anthem that it seems almost 

* „ ,0r8_lemand Cl6an »°Utlc8 yIeld of 13* lbs. of cheese. ' time and space wasted t™
and Canada wiU get clean politics. Valued at 20 cents a pound It will thing more. People—and they are in

rr £ \01 8Peak- b6 8een tbat the man with the low- no way unpatriotl^aîe gof inîô
Lpnd°n a Bborlt Ume ago' sUed fssting milk would be paid $1.65, the the ha"bit of donning their wraps and 

upthe situation admirably in the foi- second $1.85, the thi/d $2.50 and the starting for the door as soon as the 
lowing words: I have never believed man with the Jerseys $2.65 or a cent first strains of “God Save the King”
InTTJiTJ* toPUb- a P°und more tban 006 =-PPly- are heard. Itia difflL t tob^k^n
lie Ufe, while being honest in private tug the mUk testing only 3.2 lbs fat. off their unthoughtfulness but it is
ife. I believe the people of Canada This gave a very practical illustra- undeniable that every loyal Canadian 

are looking for better things and are tion of the injustice of the pooling should remain standing in his seat 
expecting service from the public system. until the strains 5 the a^m dîe
“wt in the dfffo «T" T>ilU0MA °i Th6 argumente ln behalf of the away. It would show respe« Just m 
trust in the different provinces. And new Acts are brief: the existing habit shows disrespect
thl™ h^en at0ry °fYanada has It pays for the cheese-producing We cannot believe that this dlsr£ 

t»rm0.rAl,0ITrîUne 8eMOn content of th® mUk and not for water spect is intentional however. The 
then when tre atruggle is on. Our It removes the temptation to send best way to test this id*6a is to omit 
people are in a thoughtful mood, and milk to factories that has been skim- the National Anthem at the close
to°give6 bette°US T °T PUbUC ““ 0r watored' and put It on at the comL^Lme^Sv^ Tn dn thi TCe 40 0Ur C0Un' 14 18 an iod'uoement to dairymen to of the meeting. Then, we are willing 
T, I d -tU8’ howevw, we must work for quality rafher than quantity to wager, the audience will arise en
mûri nS baUr; ^ Tt0n- 14 14 WlU Ultl^at6ly t6bd to reduce masse to its feet and rLTin nuZZ
m,rlL n M? ?.. T PubUc men to C08t of haulage and handling. while the anthem Is being played
Ltsttoce of thTlZlZT 4116 v14 W!-Î! the end reBUlt ln hotter And what is more, we believe if oLne I The result of the interview with 
It is j“t afeisy ÏTZSSEÏST being manufactured. one would start the singing going, all'the Minister of Militia was not very
mart J , y f Politicians to be Richer mtik means better cheese” would speedily join in. The fact of definite or satisfactory He now fa 
ZT ST. “ aD3: 0tb6r Claaa 01 Baid Pnhlow. . the matter, It ta high time we SsH vors sending one company of the
them honest us H® T d°-Ubt8fbont tb6 ability of |ed our National Anthem too sa^dly 235th to Cobourg and learing
Lomirs h * I f C 6aner 6ome °heesemakeVs to handle the to permit It to be used as a sort of company at Belleville,
conduct Tour pnS affltaT” tbe |te8tlns appafatoa aattafactorily. The “good night”, or Intimation that the This is an Impossible arrangement.

“, PblÜ I average maker to not so well quail- performance is over. That is what it The regimental organization cannot
O Jv bv vote™ ̂ Lh “ b0“tt?lftaf aS b? WaS 20 y6ara ago' “Why is really Is used for now, and it to just he divided without " theT=e
thau honest straiehtfn8 rerg6 T** thla 80?1°^nlred Mr. Mark Sprague as much ont of place when used for that comes from unity. The wtan.

iv w PUbl°W thOU8ht “ Wa8 lar^ sort of thing as it is reprehen- on wiU practicaUy be compeUeTto 
and stamina to renrosLt 1^!® T remuneration to mak- sible on the part of the public when so in its entirety to Cobourg
Crooked sticks T 4h T 7? 4°° 1<>W’ 8nd there waa not 11 disregards the obligation that main in its entirety in Belleville.

°, made tbe inducement for the best men to rests upon everyone to show due re- m the meantime it may be asked
38l and Î3RLSS m^Hbe at 4be bUSlne88- 8p6Ct Whenever^and ^erZeZ Z what our Dominion re^nto^
men of intégrité a™ tll Tb® °®W. teet was “ot a knock at National Anthem Is played.—Tweed representative, Mr. Porter to doing to
TTJ T Z? 1 fel6Ct6d and the Molsteins as some conjectured. News assist and carry out the wishes of
elected, strengthen their hands by Often the lowest testing herds were ----------—«----------his constituent in Bell^ilto
frownin78unnnTh ln dolng’ 8crubs- The whole question'was to CUT OUT THE DIRT. Is the City Council asleep? What
frowning upon the man who seeks ascertain whether the individual cow '_____ _ move has the council made to hoîd

which °h6atay nnt8itl0n T W“wP,ndUClntaB ft4 economlcaIly- The stage is supposed to be run this important -business Advantage?
of giring honest value SelJrthonalt taril 7* be abIe.t° a®0"6 secre- on the principle of giving the public 6nt more important stIU to the in-
men eîL Lm Ind L,n !ta^l 7 « r ? ^ another‘ what they want, or as near to it as «-nit to one of the finest bodies of
main honest Car, a t .4° f6" Mr" J‘ A" Kerr “Plained that the the management can come. While in that have v)t put on uniform and theB. ready f°r new 8ystem entalled tittle, If any, the cities there are different houses effect upon recruiting Tat lewfour
cleaner poHtlcs.-Farmer's Advocate more bookkeeping than the old. All for different classes of entrtalnmnta counties. '

that was necessary was to ascertain in th country town there is usually 
the cost of a pound of fat instead of one hall-for all classes, and It to im- 
a pound of milk. possible at times to know what

rof. Publow thought once a to running into. The travelling show 
month would be often enough for thé knows this, and where some of them 
test, the cheese maker taking out a I get there conception of what 
sample from each day’s milk. erage audience

For testing they thought it better times puzzles us. We attended a show 
to have an outsider that he cheese- not long ago and must confess there 
maker. He had reason to believe the were songs and actions that added 

Iooknafter the nothing to the performance aTd 
yeaf' Hf belI®Ved would have pleased most people by 

tb® f” a™°ng tbe tnapectors being omitted. Showmen would findZLUctioT10 80 around “d takeas wen as one with touches of vul
garity and suggestiveness. Cut out 
the dirt.—Uxbridge Journal.

numbers 4,660,000 men, or, h^bl 
lng the colonial forces 
These had mainly been seemed 
the voluntary system. We should be 
proud of such an army.

As chief recruiting officer he was 
endeavovring to raise to full strength 
21 units and battalions in the Third 
division. This required at least 9000 
more men. This was no easy task.
We were making a wonderful war re
cord and had to keep up the indus
tries of the country, particularly ag- ,Bon why It should be necessary for 
riculture, but we must win the 
at all costa.

by

common/
It was a real pleasure to do busi

ness in a city like Belleville. It was 
also a pleasure to look back upon an 
experience of the kind he had had bell.

Then on Monday afternoon/that
came

amazing order to the 235th—
“Stop Recruiting.”

Could any friend of the Kaiser ask 
for any better pro-German assistance 
than that?

On Tuesday evening a still more 
emphatié order arrived informing 
Col. Scobell In effect that Headquar
ters had learned that he and his of
ficers were still guilty of the treason
able offence of asking men in Belle- 
vÿle to don His Majesty’s uniform 
and help Great Britain to win the 

RECRUITING MUBT STOP

wara population of
A Fight for National Existence.
Capt. E. D. OtFIynn stirred the 

hearts of his listeners in a brief ad
dress that went straight to the point 
The fact that stood out clearly, -said 
the captain, was not who caused the 
war, or who had violated the rules of 
warfare, but that it was with Great 
Britain a fight for her national exist
ence. To his mind

any-us.

war.
FORTHWITH.

To Senator Corby and Mr. W, B. 
Northrop M.P., such an order ap
peared to be so far past the bounds 
of all ordinary commensense that 
they left for Ottawa the following 
day. Clearly Col. Scobell and his 
men conld not remain at Belleville 
if not allowed to recruit. The force 
would fade away and gradually die 
onless it conld be maintained as a 
live, going organisation.

So to Ottawa these two public- 
spirited gentlemen went in hopes of 
having the senseless restriction re
moved.

there were ex
tremely few valid reasons why strong 
healthy young Canadians of military 
age should not be in the ranks. Those 
who had gone had thought more of 
their honor than they had of their 
skins. The war will be won. Who will 
be in it? Who will share in the glory 
of final victory. „

,

Hydro Will Pay The Taxes
made

one

or re-

never meant so v
gone
they

menmen

i

NILES CORNERS. TOYS MUST PAY THE PIPER.
Boys who destroyed various prop

erties in the city on tlallowe’en night 
are being prosecuted. Smamonses 
are being issued for their appear
ance before thl police magistrate.

one

an av-
appreciates some

PUMPING WATER AT 8ALONICA. 
For ages the Macedonian plain 

North of Salonica has been dry and 
barren. When the allied armies en
camped there, they had to Have their 
water hauled laboriously from a dis
tance. Greek engineers failed to pro
vide a supply. Then Campbell Hunter 
an American who opened up the oil 
fields of Pern was called on.

Today there are four Americans 
there assuaging the thirst of the Bri
tish and French soldiers from four 
artesian wells that they have dug 
Their derricks and drills come from 
Akron, 0„ their pipe from Pittsburg 
and their gasoline pumps from De
troit. They are going ahead, drilling 
well after well, nfien the war to over 
those dreary plains will be watered 1Ü 
and fruitful for the first time. Event
ual?; they may bloom like our own 
irrigated lands in the Weet.-Oswego 
Palladium.

. SLANDERING THE LIBERALS..
our

Some years ago a mayor of Kings- FUNERAL
ton, and mayor by virtue of liberal
as well as conservative votes, lost hto BIBD — Ih Stirling, Ont., on Thurs- 

after spending a few days at Melvlllel head at a certain political meeting day, Nov. 2nd, ’16, Maria Faulk-
with her daughter Mrs. Rose Crnicks- and because no other word came to ner Bird, beloved wife of Mr.

msmWMM] ZrSELT’
jZMjSz'L-rzr Hraa;;: sgSH&HSB EiEEiFSof the district rnnrrJtnntntT 1-008 f*' Tb®®a8 Church. A memorial ser- lington, ln her sad bereavement'. election. This particular mayor lived Mr8- Wm- Rose, Commercial St., to-
l #*8* on Mre' W' Moy baa returned to her long enough to repent of hto foUy in »°rrow, (Friday, Nov. 3rd.) Set
of great èoïd Laï wîntar Ivl, ronn w a 77^ next’ Nov' 6th- Ven- home at Massassaga after spending a sackcloth and ashes. He was eventu- **» at the house at 2 p.m. Fnner-sr " ^wr’.1?r ass?,-•

■ '■  --------- It Is understood that tbe 230 B,t- 'ta4#MM, •uJLmHMtaiM. -
ttincd T b°.dy a. PINB8 talion now stationed at Ottawa, and lng last week, whep a speaker wtid DAIRY PURCHASER nmv

tertt ta TtcnttÜi IT IX Wae tbl8 m0roÜlg wbIob has been recently reorganized think'oï nothing else, and to stemthe PURCHASES MILK ROUTE
üL 757 °14 ^: _ ... Yas fined $10 and costs for being to forin a Forestry Battalion, under flood of adverse criticism to which The Citizens Dairv v

drv* °r 80 days ^nd pnd «ata Col. de Salaberry, Is going to Brock the local government Was eroôs^ heithe milk S t P"Cha8ed
toast Was briefly responded to or 3 months for carrying liquor. , ville tq take up winter quarters, etid the party wis ttie^?niy^oyaI Thuriiw.*^ ^ B°,d' °f

t

son.
Mr. John MclntoeH at this point 

sang that stirring ballad. “The March 
of the Cameron Men.”

A Noie of Optimism.
The call ot the chairman to j&gjjk 

to the health of the host wa# re
sponded to with 
and the singing of "For He's a Jolly

A/» .
The appointment of a command- *

nounced. in alt probate 
appointment will carry 
duties of

Kty the new 
With ft the

commandait, and officer
commanding tjhe, guard,.

great enthusiasm

-
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THE CONDITIONS homemade cookery was disposed df. 
The program included instrumental 
music, vocal solos by members of 
Christ Church choir and readings by 
Miss Frances White and Idiss Jennie 
Bishop. The interior of the home was 
beautifully decorated for the occa
sion. Nearly $60 was realised.

His many friends are greatly pleas
ed to see Mr. Jack Macltie able to be 
out upon the streets once more af
ter his severe illness. r ; -

235TH WILL 
RECRUIT HERE

“The hand that feeds the Belgians” legal.

IN « FRANCE J* BUTOjHR
Barrister. Solicltlr, Conveyancer, 

^and Notary Publia
Office: 8S Bridge Street.

\
BSTABLIbBattalion Authorized to Enlist 

Men in Hastings and Prince 
Edward — City Wifi Remain 
Centre—One Company Goes 
to Cobourg.

(
Primitive Faraiing;Implements~Excerpts From a Let

ter From Private Dickinson.
• -

^Trir-i /
t ROBTBIITF * PONTON

North Bridge Street. Solicit?^ 
Merchants Bank of Canada and
on Morwta1**1, M"*eT to loen

Outside it was very plain and weath
er-beaten—for about two hundred 
years its plain chalk walls have been 
little changed. In side it was beauti
ful. The altar was gorgeous with 
polished brass, bronze and tapestry. 
The fine memorial windows are suf
fering somewhat from the concussion 
of the heavy guns and shells, though 
none have been entirely spoiled. 
Just near the church is one entrance 
to a labyrinth of tunnels which, I 
have been told, were built In the 
Franco-P ruaslan war.

Apparently quite*regardless of the 
fact that this is Sunday, the French
men are “making hay while the sun 
shines”—figurative, of course, but 
nearly literal in this case. They are 
drawing in the grain and are poking 
it away into so many different sheds 
and cubby holes that I don't see how 
they remember T where it is when 
they want to thrèsh it. The out-build
ings in these villages are anything 
but convenient, except in their 
proximity to the houses.

I must tell you ab^ut an outfit I 
saw one day. There was quite a clat
ter on the road, and we saw a tiny 
mule coming on the trot, and to make 
sure this pace was kept up the driv
er, a woman, from time to time ad
ministered sound whacks with a stick. 
She was sitting on top of a pig crate 
with a little boy beside her. One pig 
occupied the inside of the crate. But 
the rig was the limit. It was just a 
flat platform with four cast-iron 
wheels about fourteen inches across. 
This “little pig that went to mar
ket” was a practical demonstration 
of Mother Goose’s rhymes.

I wish you could have seen the view 
I had last night from up at head
quarters. One could 
over the harvest fields, hop yards, 

. hedge» and tree rows. Away In the 
distance the hills were crowned with 
queer old buildings orx great old- 
fashioned windmills. Part of it was 
French, part Belgium—somewhere 
there were inscriptions on sundry pil
lars that gave this information, but 
there was no natural barrier. It was 
all one beautiful and exceptionally 
fertile country. The few fruit trees 
around the farms here are usually 
poorly cared for, but look as though 
they could be brought to give ample 
returns for any labor expended on 
them. I imagine that the reason 
there are so few trees lies in the fact 
that few farmers own the land which 
they till, and immediate returns 
are the only things of interest.

The women and children work 
pretty hard these days. I suppose they 
are doing more than usual, but since 
I have come over here I’ve been con
stantly comparing conditions with 
those in Canada. I used to enjoy The 
Tale of Two Cities and Les Misér
ables. No doubt a great change has 
taken place in France since the Rev
olution, but even yet I sometimes 
imagine I see the image of “the men
der of roads” in some of these work
ing away day after day for a miser
able wage and without any hope of 
change. I know of one old man who 
used to work from six In the morn
ing till about nine at night for a franc 
and a half (thirty cetns) a day. The 
son-in-law was a prisoner of war and 
his daughter and two granddaughters 
lived with him. The girls were onjy 
about ten and eleven years old, but 
had picked up quite a little English 
as had also their mother.

I had quite a surprise recently re
garding farm implements. Up till 
that time I had seen a few binders 
but the greater portion of the crop 
was harvested by hand. The most 
-common, implement* for cutting 
grain are short scythes with crooked 
handles. This Is wielded In the right 
hand and the grain is pulled out Into 
.sheaves with a hook held In the left, 
All the harrows I had seen were of 
wood teeth, so there are hot as many 
■stumps and stones on the land here 
as in parts of Ontario. I had seen 
none but such primitive Implements 
-as these, so Imagine my surprise re
cently, after a somewhat long march, 
to see Massey-Harrls binders In use! 
I had not supposed there was such a 
thing In the country. I don’t know 
why some parts are so much ahead 
of others, hut such is the ease.

One of my section is a member of 
the Roman Church and we were, out 
for a walk at night. We Came to the 
village church and he took me In.

HORTICULTURAL | 
P SOCIETY MET

The 236th Battalion Is authorized 
to recruit In Hasting* and Prince 
Edward. So read a message received 
shortly after noon today by Mr. W. 
B Northrop, K.C„ M.P., who was no
tifie to inform Lt.-Col. Scobell, O.C. 
the 236th of the decision. Orders will 
follow.

Surely this is the last act In the 
tragic-comedy which has been going 
on for the past ten days. The latest 
decision rescinds that of Tuesday, 
when the battalion was authorized to 
cease recruiting with the consequent 
upset of all the plans of the unit.

Through the maze of bewildering 
orders last evening came instructions

Nsee for miles ii
W. N. l'Htoi, K.C.
W. B. Northrop, K.&, HP.

Fermer Hangar] 
la Germany, 
sillons and 
Counter-Off

Received Reports and Elected 
Officers for Ensuing 

Years’ Work.

W. D. M. 8H6RBT

Barrister, Solicitor, eta. Solicitor 
tor the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Ameliasburg.

Money to loan on mortgagee on 
easy terms.

Office: S Campbell St, Belleville.

The annual meeting of the Belle
ville Horticultural Society was held

wy„ridlr8, T Red Cross Societies, and said that 
Resident, Mr. A. R. Walker In the ^ men of BeUevUle were not dolng

The annual financial statement was g? ^ ?1rovldlnfIi for the com- 
. .. __ fort of the soldiers as the women are.
_ J r The ladles of the Belleville Red

; ^ . . ,anCe on 8®d ’ Cross and Patriotic Association have
’$74.42, Legislative grant $93, Civic i, ,, . .grant $60; membership $82, miscel-M"™ thousand pairo of sox. 

from Kingston to Lt.-Col. Scobell to laneons, $6.22, total $304.44. d m,ad® and forwarded vast
Expenditures - periodicals $7.35, nantittos of other articles, and have
,_, . . .. .. in adoption, had to raise most of theseeds and plants $128.71. secretary- mone Jequlr6d t0 carry on this work, 

treasurer $25, working expenses He jf g was duty of the men t0 
$86.74 miscellaneous expenses $22 - provlde a tund ampl6 for alI the
10, balance in savings bank $85.54. . , ... _ , „ . _.. .... needs of the Red Cross Society, sototal $304.44. .. , .. ,. . .., .. . .. _ that the women could devote the
. . tv.—hj—n -I *S ÎÏ i *«6 whole of their efforts to this work of
tarlo Horticultural Association will _____ . ,, . . .
be held in Toronto on Nov. 22nd and B“PP l®?’ ,and no haTe \°

a dissipate part of their energies to col-
Officers were elected as follows:- PPPPP 01686 
„ ., A TT _ hoped that the men of Belleville
1 TP11 a f D would at once take steps to provide
/Pt /' such a fund.

S£ZSTT *:ZL, D. S Herfgkniomnmi uq^0 w d ton urged the people not to overlookDiamond, John Harris, W. R. Val- ,,___. . .. n ..• tit t j t • -T , v- the needs of the Canadian prisonerslance, W. J. Diamond Jesse Harris, 8. . Pûlllftonir v “
t xx t r> a J m Germany and elsewhere, whoseDr Irott R6V- lot is a very sad one. He read a let-

Âudltors—A. E. Thrasher, M. W. trom one such prisoner, which. 
Mott between the lines, plainly Intimated

The directors met and appointed that always hungry, al-
Mr. W. J. Dlamonor secretary-treas- ^ “ af, a* 
nrer. and delegates to the Ontario As- *

recruiting center of the 236th and sociation meeting were selected as . “ their beneficent work
follows—H. J. Clarke. B.A., John ‘
TT.—,, q T provided the program was moved by

A pnmmitfAo _ Co1- Lazier, who expressed the ap-
. . P . " predation all felt towards Mr. Her-

range for the purchase of bulbs and _. , . . .______ _ ._____ . . .. rington, who Is freely giving his ser-o prepare Inducements for the com-.vlcflB aU QVer the provlnce ln aldlng
ing year, to report to the board.—8. the Red Cro88 societies in promoting 
J. Weddin, John Harris and W. J. r60ruUing, and ta every doinf

so much to provide for the comfort of 
our soldiers and help to secure vic
tory for our army. The motion was 
seconded by Rev. Dr. Scott in grace
ful and eloquent words, and carried 
by hearty applause. 1 .

The program, which was greatly 
enjoyed by the large ntimber present, 
was opened by the singing of The 
Maple Leaf, led by Miss StretheT Wal
ton, and appropriately closed with the 
National Anthem.
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Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
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Butter, Eggs and Poultry Are 
Very Dear—Beef and Pork 

Declining.

PEACE NEG 
BERLIN, No 

be expected with 
coming winter, a 
Hungarian leadei 
visiting Germany

w. o.
D. B. K. STEWART

K.C.
move out to Cobonrg one company of 
the 235th immediately, one comp
any to remain in Belleville. This or
der had been sent from the Depart
ment of Militia to the divisional 
headquarters.

Lart evening’s order to send men 
to Cobonrg still stands good ln the 
face of today’s Instructions to re
cruit in Hastings and Prince Edward. 
The latter however means that Belle
ville will still be the headquarters 
and the location of one company for 
the battalion as a unit would have 
to leave If recruiting were not al
lowed here.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Senator Cor
by and particularly Mr. W. B. North
rop have been Indefatigable in their 
endeavors to keep Belleville as the

FRANK BAALIM

The butter situation this morning 
reached a climax, when a record price 
for Belleville was reached 48c to 60c 
per pound. The sudden advance was 
not quite looked for because al
though the pasturing Is nearly finish
ed, the cheese factories are about to 
close. Today’s jump was from three 
to five cents.

Eggs had a similar rise, this com
modity going up to 45c per dozen, an 
unprecedented price for this time of 
the-year.

By eleven o’clock butter and eggs 
had been entirely bought up. Chick
ens alone remained and_^they went 
high 90C to $1.25 per pair. Docks 
were offered at 76c to $1 each.

Potatoes also went up a little. The 
wholesalers are now chargng $2.26 
per bag, because an increase ln price 
is made in New Brunswick, where 
the rot and the American demand 
have cut into the available supplies.

"Oats at 66c and wheat at $1.70 are 
all high water signs of the times.

Beef is almost a drug on the mar
ket, $10 per cwt. wholesale for hind 
quarters being the high price to be 
secured

Lamb is a little steadier at 18c. 
wholesale.

Hogs have declined today, the price 
ranging between $10.26 and $10.60.

Pigs brought $6 per pair this mor
ning. There was quite an assortment 
to pick from.

Onions sell at 60c per peck .car
rots 30c, beets 40c, turnips 20C, po
tatoes 46c, parsnips 30c.

Citrons were quoted at 10c to 26c 
each, cabbage 5c to 16c, cauliflower 
5c to 20c each.

Green peppers are worth 6c per 
dozen.

The fish market quotations are as 
follows—herring six for 26 c, white- 
fish 12c lb., pike 10c lb., mudcats 
1216c lb., small suckers 50c dozen, 
eels 16c to 25c each.

Good fresh cider brought 26c per 
gallon today. The supply was soon 
depleted as it was eagerly bought up.

MALCOLM WRIGHT --------
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,

etc. Office, IS Campbell St, Belleville 
Money te loan at lowest rates.

WINNIPEG AS 
WINNIPEG, j 

Iks legislature foi 
aad fuel business

INSURANCE. GENERAL STR] 
< WINNIPEG, 

of Western Cana 
the miners have 
the companies sa

STEW AMTTHOMAS 
Bridge St, Belleville 

Representing the eldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Stocks and Bends bought and sold
I think I mentioned thf shrines 

before. They are very common along 
the roads. Sometimes Its only a 
mound surmounted by a croiflx. I

>N,
that hem ».

NorthIJfeAjsaw one yesterday that bore the date the latest turn In affairs is due to 
1790. It was built of soft chalky 
stone and many names had been 
rudely carved on it.

,ïr#p£|!their labors.
The men assigned to Cobourg will 

likely leave at the beginning of next
week.

The 236th has now four counties 
to recruit in and the quest for men 
will be resumed at once ln BeUeville 
and dlstriect.

The musketry Instructors are com
ing to BeUevUle from Kingston to

'.tract the men of the 286th in ma
chine gunnery, drill, and first aid.

Lt.-Col. Scobell will- coduct mili
tary service outside the armouries to
morrow at 9.30 o’clock.

Some officers of the 236th are leav
ing next week to take courses at 
Kingston I.8.I.

♦n
IIWe also passed the cemetery 

where Major A. E. McLaughlin was 
buried. Few officers are more sincere
ly mourned by those who have serv
ed under him. His first concern was 
for the men In his command, and as 
a BowmanvlUe boy I have plenty of 
reason to know how big-hearted he 
was. He never forgot us, and scatter
ed as we were, he tried to keep in 
touch with us. I think it was the last 
time I saw him he was asking if, any 
of us knew where young Moore was 
—tor the time he had lost track of 
him. His memory will long remain In 
the hearts of his men.

Address: Pte. R. G. Dickinson, 133- 
178, 3rd Division, .8th Brigade, M.G. 
S., 4th C.M.R. In France, Army P.O. 
London, England. — Bowmanville 
Statesman.
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I Vr W. S. Herrington, K.C., Gave 
Splendid Address—Hero of 
Mons Also Told of War Ex
periences.

ft current ratée, 
u P.O. Box SL Dominion Bank
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BMWPTE. EZRA MALLORÏ MISSING.Last evening very enjoyable pro
gram was given in the Queen Mary 
School under the auspices of the Pur
ple Knitting Circle. The main fea
ture was a most Interesting and Il
luminative address on “Russia and

M Ittte ites man-lOT.County Treasurer Mallory received 
word this morning) from Ottawa that 
his son, Pte. Philip Ezra Mallory is 
reported missing between Oct. 8th 
and 9 th. No further particulars were* 

the War,” by Mr. W. 8. Herrington, forthcoming for the present.
K.C., of Napanee. In graphic senten- *>*e‘ Mallory enlisted in the in- 
ces the speaker depicted the vastness fantry at Winnipeg along with his 
of the Russian Empire, its inexhaust- br°ther Arthur and six immediate 
lble resources, the present status and ab°ut a year ago. He was
the future possibilities of the nation. ln BeUeville last spring on his last 
He brought out Clearly the salient leave bèfore Proceeding overseas, 
features of the origin and develop- Arthur was reported wounded 
ment of the Russian people, and of Bome W6eka a«°- hut no particulars 
their outstanding national character- have Blnce been received as to the 
istics. sketched briefly the history of nature ot hls «Juries or in what 
the country, and eulogized the devo- i hospital he may be confined, 
tion and courage of the Russian sol-: Pte" Bzra Mallory Is a younger 
dlers in the present war. He then horther of F. R. and Ed. Mallory, the 
threw on the canvas a large number wel1 known Holatetil breeders of Sld- 
of beautiful colored views of Russian ney township. He resigned a fine

situation as secretary of the Ameri
can Wire and Steel Company of Win
nipeg in order that he might do his 
duty to hie country. ‘■-I

Si* It,1MISOffices, BrMge 
; above Q.T.R, T1SERCT. E. JONES 

IS RETURNING
ted.

Ont,

have been in town a few days packing 
and shipping the military stores— 
some three car loads—from the Ag
ricultural Hall to the winter head
quarters at Belleville. This looks like 
“Good-bye, 235th Bn.”, so far as 
Bowmanville Is concerned.

WILL GIVE RECRUITING A PAIR 
OF BLACK EVES.

W. H. HUDSON 
Ing Liverpool. London A

property InstinSl* lnjîrst-oïa! 
able companies and at lowest cur
rent rates. Office No. 1» Campbell 
St, Belleville. mM

E
Surprise Message to Mr. and 

Mrs. N. Jones from Ottawa.
It seems to be a case of “Off again, 

on again, gone again,” with the re
moval of 235tb Batt. from Belleville, 
hut the chief cause of wonderment Is 
how the battalion in the first place 
was ever sent there. It is probably 
the first case in the present war ln 
which a battalion, organized in one 
or two counties has had its head
quarters changed to another county. 
Ever since the battalion was sent to 
Belleville the move has caused con-

: GlobeandIN OUR TOWN. BRITISH KEEP 
LONDON, Nov 
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what about that $1,500 or so that 
the Council, businessmen and Girls’ 
Patriotic Society contributed to the 
funds of the Battalion on the under
standing that Bowmanville was the 
headqtiartere? The politicians who 
used their Influence to keep "our" 
battalion at Belleville may well 
chuckle over their success, but re
cruiting will not be helped by such 
political intriguing.

Now it Is In order to ask “What’s 
the matter with Cobourg an* its in
fluential delegation of Mayor, Count
ies’ Warden and popular M. P.”? Al
so Bowmanrille’s own delegation? 
Wonder who is really responsible for 
all the eee-sawtng that has taken 
place to rob Bowmanville of Its just 
rights?—Bowmanville Statesman.

Mr. Nelson Jones, Yeomans Street 
yesterday afternoon received a mes
sage from Ottawa stating that his son 
Sergt. Ewart Jones of the 21st Bat
talion had left England for Canada on 
Saturday last, October 28th. This is 
the family’s first intimation that he 
would soon be at home and it is a 
delightful surprise. Why he is Com
ing, they do not know.

Sergt. Jones enlisted as a private 
at Trenton and went overseas with 
the 21st Battalion. A few months 
ago after nearly a year ln the trench
es, he was wounded in the arm and 
thigh, but has recovered.

His toother Stillman Jones is with 
the 166th Battalion and had arrang
ed to meet him in England/ but ap
parently they missed one another as 
the sergeant left England the same 
day as the 166th arrived.

By Walt Mason.

In our small town there is no bar; 
no booze is sold, ln flask or jar; no 
signs announcing ice-cold beer upon 
our long main street appèar. When 
we’d asuage our dusty, thirst, we 
quote the motto, “Safety First,’" and 
to the nearest hydrant trail, and 
drink three quarts of Adam’s ale. Ten 
thousand people, good and bad, are 
dwelling in our lovely grad, and 
when the week of toll Is done, and 
they set forth to have same fun, not. 
one of all that cheerful throng goes 
seeking liquor, red and strong; 
there Is no liquor here.to seek, and so 
the seeker’d be a freak. Of course, it • 
makes a strong man groan, to have 
some money, all his own, and find he 
cannot blow it in for cool, refreshing 
square-face gin; and oftentimes in 
his despair, he buys his children 
slides to wear, or gives his wife a j 
large green bill, which should be in • 
the .brewer’s till. Or, driven frantic 
by the ,law which bars the bugjuice 
from hls màw---a law devised by 
somé fool crank—he puts his money 
in the bank, or buys himself a bouse . 
and lot, while fie’s with indignation 
hot. The news onr papers print is 
stale; there are no doings at the jail; 
our people lead eventless lives; our 
husbands seldom beat their wives; 
not once a year are prison hunks tin- 
gaged by plain or fancy drunks. It |e 
a stupid life we lead, and much I tear 

Ladles and gentlemen afflicted with we’ll go to seed ; we. ought to have 
thin hair and baldness should re- a boozing ken, and pat our jail in 
member that he will be at Hotel Quin- use again! 
te on Monday, Nov. 6th where he

Farm Insurance
Frame Buildings

75c to $1. $106.00
Brick

50c to 75c per 5100.00
B eduction of 10c for Lightning Rods 

or 1 < ti roof why pay higher rates 
whe n you can get cheaper rates and 
and Company guaranteed.
Bring in youi policies and let me 
sot e n > îatei before yes 
• u rineuience.

siderable bad feeling, and whoever 
was responsible for the move evident
ly did not give the question much 
thought. Whether Belleville politi
cians thought the move would prove 
a help to their aspirations does not 
seem quite clear, but it' looks that 
way from here. As tar as a.recrultlng 
goes It will give recruiting a pair of 
black eyes In this district. Practical
ly every town of any Importance In 
the counties was promised a company 
for the winter, and it is not expected 
it will encourage recruiting for the 
235th Battalion by the way the bat
talion has been sent out of he coun

scenery and architecture, and pic
tures Illustrating the costumes, hab
its and manners of life of the people.
He also shewed a number of views of 
Italian Alpine warfare and other fea
tures of the war at Saloniki and on 
the western front.

Sergeant Greenwood of the 236th 
battalion, who fought all through 
that Immortal epic of valor and hero
ism, the retreat trom Mons and the 
battle of.the Marne, Who helped to 
hold the lines at St. Quentin and sub
sequently fought with the Canadians 
at St. Julien, Ypres and other points, 
gave a brief address that touched all 
hearts. In halting words but with 
the natural eloquence of. an earnest, 
courageous man who bad done, hero
ic deeds, he spoke of a few incidents 
of the war and of some of the scenes 
of devastation that he had Witnessed, 
eulogized the unsurpassed valor of 
the Canadian. troops and expressed 
the gratitude that all the Tommies 
felt for the splendid work that the
women of Canada are doing for the PROF. DOBBNWEND COMING, 
comfort and wdfare of the soldiers.

Mrs. Wllmot added greatly to the 
enjoyment of the evening by render
ing two solos in the effective manner 
which always delights her audiences.
Mrs. Duff acted as accompanist. Mr. can fit Ladles with his fine hair styles Fools rush la where angels' tear 
Elliott performed the duties of chair- of switches, transformations, water to tread, but they never get the wel- 
man In the tactful and efficient man- ' waves, etc., also Gentleman bald come that is given angels.
nor that always makes his services j should see his wonderful natural hair ----------
so acceptable on such occasions. He toupees and wigs as natural as life The trouble with a booze fighter 
warmly eulogized the work of the ! and can he worn aU the time.

Chancey Ashley
JUST THE THING 220 Front Street BeUevUle

FOR LITTLE ONES
established 18*4 
B. W. ADAMS 

Insurance, Municipal
Mâ&ra&ra.

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine a mother ean give her little 
ones. , They regulate the bowels; 
sweeten the stomach; banish consti
pation and indigestion; reUeve colds 
an* simple fevers and make teething 
easy. Concerning them Mrs. Herbert 
Johnston, Maymont, Sasic., writes:— 
“I have used Baby’s 6wn Tablets for 
the past four years and find them Just 
the thing for babies and young child
ren.” They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BrockviUe, Ont.
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A FRIGHTFUL DEATH SUFFOCAT
ED IN ASTHMA ATTACK.

Issued. 
Office: 87 Campbell Street KEMP OR CUE 

OTTAWA, Nov. 
to the officers of the 
the keys of office to 
military affairs, Yel 

His two privatl 
B, sa®> will remain in 

branch.

SAD FATALITY.

Every sufferer from Asthma 
knows the terror, the object fear

A sad fatality occurred on Sunday 
last when the Infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wn. Rogers of Centreton was 
smothered. It appears that the par
ents and child were on their way to 
attend the Anniversary Services at 
Fenella and when they arrived there 
they were greatly shocked to find 
that the tittle one had passed away. 
It is supposed that the child had 
been wrapped up too closely.—Col- 
borne Express.

F ' tties.
The counties towns have provided 

equipment and money for the bat
talion, in excess of $5,000, and it Was 
provided on an understanding the 
286th would be a counties battalion. 
However it looks now as if the bat
talion would return to the counties 
and companies stationed in various 
parts of the oounttee. This plan was 
pursued by the 181th Battalion 
last winter, and their recruiting re
cord will more than compare favor
ably with that made up to date by 

t the 286th.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

that overcomes them when struggl
ing for breath.

General Agent

SEN LIFEThe old fashioned 
remedies may relieve, but never cure.

I

: Best results from Catarrhozone, 
which cures Asthma after dope is 
abandoned. It’s because the Catarrh- 
ozone kills the Asthma germ that it 
cures. Choking spells and labored 
breathing are relieved, suffocattig 
sensations and loss of breath are 
cured. Every trace of Asthma is 
driven from the system, and 
old chronics experience immediate 
relief and lasting cure. Equally

Office over Dominion Bank.
Gen. Hughes w 
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Gold work a speciality. 
Office—OaMwellt Block. Front St

T.SILVER tea.
even!

A Silver Tea was given on Friday 
from four to six o’clock at the homo 

good for Bronchitis, Throat Trouble of Mrs. J. L. Tiekelt, 181 chartes St., 
and Catarrh. The large one dollar ln aid. of the fund to provide 00m- 
ontflt includes the Inhaler apd lasts'forts for the Christ Church boys who 
two months, sold by all dealers or are now overseas. The affair was 
from The Catarrhozone Co., Kings- very successful, many calling during 
ton, Canada. the afternoon and evening, some

POI/TICIAN8 MAY CHUCKLE, J8UT 
WHAT ABOUT RECRUITING?
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